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W« have heard .»f Mau l on » «uaiwr day,
Who rake-:, bare touted. Um: new mow* hay.
*» have read of the mai l In the eariv morn,
Who aillkad the ouw with the -rumpled horn,
\ι»Ί wr'tt re··! (he lay· that the |<oet* »1nj
1 « >f the ru«t tas <vra a Bit the Hh»m* of
tprlnf.
Hut of all the .at· of tonjcue or pea.
rhera'· aaugid tike Um lay of the kantaa hen
1 on*. ioa« before Mau.l rake· bar hay.
The (iaa*an hea ha· bejnw to lay,
Λ n i ere the milkmaid »Ur» a pe*.
The hen b> up aad ha· trowed her egg
The oora muM m-tie an<l flowrr· *prin<
I f they hold ihvtr »wn with the bumranl rln*
Κ Maikl U μ»ΙΙ·ι a hat an.1 gowu
-t>c
Iiwq'i huMie her hay tu town,
[
lUil |uc· to the ntorr tn<l obtain· her »ult
With» t>a»ketful of her frn»h hen fruit.
I* tlx tnilkmafci*· hoaa make· a tunday <«11
*lw loe»u't feed him on rnlik at all,
Hut work* up mx* In a «uMard pte
Aa>l «tuff· litai full of a chk-hea try.
And when the ut>l n.an waaU a hora.
l»oe« be lake the truutat a load of corn?
Not much' H«· «Imply rob· a Beet,
Λ if» I to wva he m·»—jm know the raat
lie tun»*· arouixl with ctkjue· and rln**.
And talk· of pottUe· an·I thing».
While hi· |»«r wife >u»« at boat and «cowl·.
Rut t· u>e>i from want by thoae «elf Mme, f< wl».
for, while her huaband llnjrer» there,
She watrbe· the cackHn* hen» with can»,
v ».l gather» emr*. and the emr* «he'll hhte
Tilt *h« «a»e enough to *U*D) the tl«le

j
j
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GEORGE GRIFFITH.

[Cop jrrtaht, 1M. by th« Author.]
ft ou** by «tone, the parcel bad increased, and every one at tbe

Day by (lay.

This company hu declared llolatelns
t) be dtflcknt in butter fats, and Is determined to weed them out of their
herds.
Any milk producer whose herd
is composed largely of these cows Is
certain to be crossed from its lis: In tbe
Thi* decision his not been
near future.
••racheil hastily. For several years then»
has been the low rumble of discontent,
with an occasional note of individu*!
warning. Within three months a number
of herds of l«rge mllklog Holstelns have
been thrown out of the Brewster factory,
without preliminary notice, and their
owner* bare h*d to teck a market in
New York city. In the face of number·
less teste inaugurated by the breeder»,
•howing large and satisfactory secre-
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l'aies· the feeder· and breeders of
Holstelo cattle interpose some aatlsfactory objection, this meritorious breed
will soon be eliminated from the herd*
of milk producers, wherever tbe New·
York Condensed Milk Company lus s

Hutl-MiiK

■viv'.nc· B»flk

ι mi η Dim·.

THE HOLSTEINS THREATENED.

AMONG THE FAKMKBS.
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!».

^

Mow splendid collection of gem· reproseuted not only so many pounds sterling
in bard cash when once enoce—folly

Iran si η ted from tbe Kimborley compound nod tortiug bouses to tbe outside
world, bat also many moment· of desperate yet skillfully bidden anxiety, during

wbich the fickle ueedle of fate bad
(■waved to and fro between two pole· of
fortune and rain.
Some men in Frank Ridley'· position

—and he waa one of the mnet trusted
sorters iu camp—would bave taken tbe
•touea out one by one, or employed
Kaflira to take tbem from bim after
tliey bad been searched, and pn*s tbem
direct to one of the illicit dealer* out-

tion* of butter fata, the milk producers
tre aggrieved at the
arbitrary action
rakeu ; and are also led to doubt the

«Inœrity of the company'* discrimina-

side, tot that was not bia way. He bad
tion.
Rut after due consideration, the doubt no other confidant than hia own conIs hound to shift to the breeders and science, uot always· an approving one,
tester*, and they will need to bestir bat at any rate one that would not give
themselves to prevent the substitution htm away.
of thousands from other breeds where
To have taken the atone· out one by
the Holstelo* are now established. How
oue would only bave multiplied the
the breeders shall act is for their derisk of discovery and rain by the numtermination. although they are certain
for tbe poaaession of a
to have tbe aid and sympathy of the ber of tbem.
diamond would have
I*t it be understood single illicit
milk
producers.
Then hall, all hall, to the Kaa·** hen.
that the State teat and factory test are meant disgrace and penal servitude just
The (irMca hèeaalng of all to men
The as
Throw up Tour hat· and emit a howl
nor, or may not be, the same.
certainly as would the discovery on
For the jwneTertng barnyard fowl!
company Is not bound by any statutory bia person of the whole £20.000 or £30,·
Cora may be· Wine, !>ut it'· plainly *«ea.
test, having a test suited to Its own Idea 000 Worth of gem»—the very pick of the
The Kan·»· boa Γ« I be kao-aa jueen
from the
Kan·»* Board of Λ inVutture of what the standard should be.
Kimberley mine output for nearly six
bywt
It might be wise for the breeders to
mouths
past.
tests
vi«it each factorv and examine tbe
LOOKING FOAWARO.
So one afternoon be made up bis
In that
there ra>ide of llolstoln herds.
mind that be bad tempted tbe fata· far
way thev will be able to ascertain the
A
UUKUK MAY HK standard to which they must bring their enough, and at 0 that evening be walkWAI- IN WHICH
breed, or yield to "the inevitable In ed off to bis lodgings with hia heurt in
MATRKIAl-LT AII>KI>.
having their k*dreams In black and his mouth and a fortune in tbe lining
from a thousand fields In of bis eomewbat shabby felt wideawake.
white"
The «treugth of a grange resta not su this State alone.
That night, albeit with aoine little*
much io numbers, as in harmony and
The action of the New-York Condensfear and trembling, be permitted himThe
order.
U>
work
for
the
be
followed
wlllingoese
ed Milk Company Is likely to
tbe luxury of a few minute·' examfutur* of this grange depends upon it· by
other milk
companies, for this self
members.
To have j«erfcet iuccm* company sets the pace, and the Holsteln* ination of hi· plunder In bulk and an
every one ma*t work, be united and will be relegated to the shambles, or to eotimate of it· valu·, not to bim, but
help each other.
the beef sections of the West, where to the more fortunate man who should
We talk a great deal ahout education
they will be outclassed by breeds already ■uwed in getting tbe parcel through
in the grange, but is the grange really on the ground.—Brook F Am, In Country
safely to London or Amsterdam. If be
as much of a school as we represent? Gentleman.
could only do that himself, he would
Are our officers as well posted in grange
never need to do another day'· work in
work as they should be? Can the ν give
THE PIG PEN.
the world, bat be was an employee, a
us the information we need from time to
I>ry leave· are tbe best natural mate- sorter, and therefor· a marked man,
time·? We should par more attention to
nests for sows that are about to and tbe secret ramifications of the wonrial
parlimentary u«age. we might profitably havefor
If you have no leaves use derful
pigs.
system which included bim and
•pend flfte**n minutes at each meeting,
have no strawin the practice of parlimentary usage. cut straw; and if you
all like bim aa iu a net were many and
But
If we understood It better we could do cutter, cut It by band with an ax.
wide.
enough to cover the
buslne** more
correctly, aud save little U needed, justor
Να that riak wa· loo great, considerhay, however fine,
We should open our bare fl»or. Straw
valuable time.
make £4,000 or
will tangle the legs of the little pigs so ing that be coald now
the
at
appointed
meeting· promptly
be able to get out of the £ô.000 in an hour or so, and at tbe same
time and close at a seasonable hour; th*-y will Dot
She time transfer all bis riak and liability
when the mother lies down.
souie of our members say they could at- way
may be kind and thoughtful, but she can- to some «ne else, and go back to hi·
tend more regularly If we would do so.
as many ways as the pigs are work with a light heart and. in a cerA good farmers* library is one of the not look
In a few days they tain s. use, a clear couscieuoe.
to be scattered.
improvements I am anticipating; I know apt
of themselves in a bed of
of nothing ;hat could do so much for our will take care
Yet there was one magnificent rose
long straw.
wbich must have weighed
grange.
diamond,
IH> not think your chores are properly
We should do more to encourag- the
somewhere between 40 and 60 carats,
done when you have bedded the cattle
to
and
the
to
grange,
young people join
and shut wbich be would dearly bav· loved to
attend the meetings after they have and horses and fed the sheep
The pigs of all ages •ee nicely cat and polished and glitterdoor.
henhou«e
the
the
of
tell
them
We
good
may
joined.
warmer nest than any of the ing on tbe neck or in tbe hair of a certime# we have in the grauge, but if tbev need a
other stock, and It should be drv. When tain well loved some one far away in
without
he
fun
to
the
tind
me»tlng
dry
are so cold that they will pile up old Carlisle, bat be knew well enoagb
or social ecjovment they will seek enjoy- they
and fight for the
Everv
that there was not another of it· siae
here.
ment elew
meeting should in order to keep warm,
lie and shiver, there
coutain something of interest to all. We bottom place, and
aud color iu tbe world. The nearest to
Is a waste of food.
Tbey will aoon it was in the De Beers collection, and
must try and do something to bring out
We have few, if team to keep their nest dry If they have ! tbe mere
more active members.
possession of it by any oue bat
Then
one tbU is worth caring for.
any, members but what can do somea monarch or a millionaire would mean
come out In the morning without
they
When
we
lind
out
thing to entertain.
and being chilled by tbe first I juct what bia own possession of it
what that something is we must try and «teaming
air.
meant, so there was no ua· thinking
cold
of
touch
make them useful, for many hands make
When pigs hive to gnaw ice in the •bout that.
light work, and ««hen all take part then*
trough to satisfy their hunger and thirst,
With something Tery like a eigh for
mill V no lack of interest.
much Interest on tbe unattainable
We should get more for our money they are not paying
possibilities of bit so
Give them a warm far successful theft, he tied up tbe gems
We the lnve«tm -nt.
paid to state an n«tional gr.uge.
breakfast early in the morning and let
in a bit of dirty rag and staffed thu?
pay our du··· to the higher branch*· of
them sleep Instead of stealing two or
our order, thould we not demand that
into the toe of a rather dilapidated
three
hours.
we receive a fair share of advice and
Wellington boot. Then he bad a wash
time
of
to
the
In
length
good cheer from th· m ? A a patrons of whichproportion
and a change and went for a walk down
he
Influenced
to
animtls
live
the
husbandry we have individually to do
The hy association with man. It is as true of town.
with the future of the grange.
as of the dog. that he "takes his
On bis way along 8tockdale street be
better live* we live, the more faithfully the pig
the hou«e he inhabit*." Some vunuv W» »W uivv* μ
-.~rr<—
we observe the principle* of th«» order, tone from
have ·ο mm* corapreneimon ui
the mort* kindlv and lovingly weencour- people
lookiug Jittlo man, who nodded to him
treat
that
«
of
hoc
the
they
Intelligence
m oue might do to a casual acquaint*gr other· to do m», the better future we
them as if they had no feeling bealde
art· building for our grunge.
■ocft, and Mid in a quick, chirpy aort
Bufferof
not
and
were
capable
L»*t us nil start into the season of 1*1»9 hunger,
of tone:
that
In
treated
A
that.
with
pig
with » purpoa* to improve our methods ing
"Howdo, Ridley? Going strong. eh?"
to accept the
learn
soon
verr
will
war
*n-i to do better work th*n we hive
a* hi·
a*
"Pretty well, Mr. Muratti." he rebecome
and
beastly
»-çer done in the past.—in New Knglird challenge
both hi· trough and plied, with a quirk look ηρ end down
«/has. W. Well·, West Miuot, keeper, and polute
Farmer.
the emit. "Return· are looking up
nest.
Me.
again. We're had some" very pretty
finds the last day or two
OXEN COMING BACK.
FARM DRUDGERY.
"Ob, glad to heat it, even from a
a
m-tkes
good
Kur«l New Yorker
euuu who waste* bid opportunities aa
point when it c 'rament· on the position }
THE ISPLE4SANT
ITidiotically as you do! Anything par«««umed bv λ «p«*»ker before the C-oo- HOW TO AVOID
8tI>E OK Κ A KM ISO.
Board that oxen are ;
n*vticut State
ticularly choioe?"
"
Thi« I* especially true in I
coming back.
Well, ye*. Are yon doing anything
Maine, and e*cb vear U witnessing a
secondhand boot· juit now, Mr.
euin
so
write
who
wUh
tho*e
I
often
w
hich
work
a
do
λ
in rked Increase. Tbfy
of a life on the farm were Murutti?"
hor*e* cannot wHl do. aud thrive upon a lofhtictllf
to tpend κ few week· In the
It may here be conveniently explainobliged
be
fed
would
than
less
ration
expensive
winter tiiggiug them «elves out of the ed that tbe gentleman with whom
back,
the
oxen
come
I
«et
horse.
a work
•row and peddling milk in mud and
yonng Ridley had tbua fallen into oonf«»r it will mean better days for our agIt 1· all eery pleasant to spend
•lu*h.
for
and
riculture
plumper pocketbooks
mld«ummer
a few week· on the farm in
our farmer·.
on % vi«it to one's farmer relative·, a·
Not many vea-e ago at one of our
a change; but he who live·, •ummer and
town
a
wheu
Fairs
ma^nitiomt
State
winter, on the farm, eventually come· to
'earn w»* p«raded in front of the Presithink that the bright, pleasant days are
dent's headquarters, the owner of a ■♦bout off-et
by the storm ν ones, and
valuable and speed? m*re cam»· into the that the good things are about balanced
crowd with his whip under his arm, and
by the others. He is not likely to think
after commenting on the beauty of the That the fun of living lo the country is
white fact-·, «aid in a loud voice, "Well,
f»r:u acMju »l to a cash b.il tnce on the
boy?, g.» on breeding the steers if vou count.
fact U that anything we
The
want to, t ut there's a little mare over are
obliged to do dav after d.iy and week
there whU*h will outs*·!! this whole to*o
after wH'k, l« likely to become mighty
s«»on
will
cattle
alow
Your
team
going
ne tr drudgery in time, no matter how
wear you o«t. and then, come and ride
The
pleasant It might seem at tlrst.
bubble
horse
the
• Oh me
ago
l«nng
ouly way to prevent it becoming unenf(>r fk-tiu -us values broke and to-day the durable is to devote the mind to other
still
■»rn o«ning the white face· are
some of the time.
K*peci <Hy I»
the steers. things
'b.itug that thev clung to
this important for young folks on the
b· wbirhgig of time is bringing the ox farm if it I· desired to fonter a love for
dollar».
k· Mm ft·at. Iter service and fur
the country and farm life and prevent
them from rushing off to the village or
Notwithstanding the constant advice city as soon a· old enough.—F. A. Put'"breed thor-j
to "buy only the best,"
in New Kngland Farmer.
to nam,
oughbred stock," etc., li it not better
There uiu not another of its tlze and color
other
in
it
To
down?
put
than
breed up
in the worid.
a man j
for
be
better
not
in
would
word·,
that the holder· vernation was in thorn daya known in
We are not
or swine, or J
with
sheep
just starting
of copper stock· la Boston should peti- samp aa Mickey Muratti. Tbe wider
start with
even poultry for eggs, to
not to tax their
world knows bini now aa Michael Mustock, tion the legislature
some good female* of common
That propertv has doubled,
•hacrs.
ratti, Esq., M. L. Α., director of many
such as he could get at a market price, trebled and
on their hand·
on
financial undertakings, but
»nd secure a good male to improve
the past few months, without any important
into I during
he waa juat an extremely
tboae
in
them, thau to put so much money
and
daya
the
of
holders,
the1 • ffort on the part
a Jew of reputed Florentine
the rt ck that be would feel under
now to make them pay taxes on its fair clever man,
neceasity of mating them with anything valuation would be "unjust"! The fair ancestry, but more reoent and authentic
satisthat came to hand? There la more
be to have the real estate own- east end extraction, who bad made bis
in plan will
faction in teeing an Improvement than
ed by our farmer·, Tillage people and debut inKitnberley aaa dealer in cheap
suffering a decline, and the half-breeds
bear the entire burden of taxthan in city folks
jewelry and slop made outfita—after
w ill coat much leas in this way
ation, so as to entirely spare from tax- having wandered about picking op a.
the other.
of
holder·
copation these unfortunate
—
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I Woman is the

! Nervous Part
Of Humanity

Man the muscular—the
peculiar needs of the gentler sex are best supplied
by the pure blood, good

digestion,
appetite,
which
strength
greater
better

come

from

taking Hood's

Sarsaparilla. "It made

me

a new woman,** write many
warm friends who have
realized its benefits. It is
the best

unquestionably

medicine money

can

buy.

ha·
per securities whose property
advanced so rapidly in value that they
can't keep track of if, much lees pay

surprised that the
state grange or thit Mr. Stockwell, secretary-elect of the board of agriculture,
should presume to expect these copper
people to bear any part of the public
r»urden ! Of course taxe· are mainly for
farmers to pay, and they ought to be
But to speak
glad of the privilege.
seriou-ly, how c«n the legislature listen
to such tax dodging argument?—Horn*

taxes on

it.

We are

stead.

AGRICULTURAL

SOCIETIES.

LIKE MEMBERFINANCES A PROBLEM.
SHIP IS A BURDEN.

About aii the agricultural aocietle· In
the state are finding their finances a
problem, say· the "Greenfield Gn-tte."
Some have gone down this year and ooh
those succeed which show 10 ability to
keep up to date—thli meaning In the
case of agricultural societies that a lun
of money shall be «pent for attraction·
to keep the people pleaded and entertained.
Nothing abort of a "continnon*
This la oostperformance" will answer.^.
it la the price of exiatenee, and If
but
ly, weather
the
happen· to play η poor pert
in the «how, ere· the •pending of the atItiMtlMaoMjr «Mart amtfe· fey.

living by the display of hie justing
abilitiee—and who waa now looked upon
aa one of tbe smart eat and moat aucceeaful "operator·»" on tbe diamond fielda.
Inspector Lipinaki and some of hia
au bord ina tea cheriabed
more treated
certain auapiciooa aa to the aoope of hif
operations, bal βο far hia dealingi had
been blameless, at least ao far as tangible evidenoe waa ooncerned, added to
wbioh he bad tecently married a very
pretty and exceedingly clever wife,
which meant much on the fielda in
those daya.
Mr. Mnratti did not aeem in the least
•nnoyed by tbe apparent reference to
hia former comparatively humble meana
of livelihood. On the contrary, be looked np with a quick glaao* at Ridley
and aaid with η (mile of pleasant an*
ticipation:
Well, I haven't done anything in
"

the old do* line for some time now,
hut von know. I'm alwaya on for a
"I'll

ondband

Still.

too! bave tbe in pot into the iiwei, and
thinking of taking them down mu y. And tbia a British colony
aettlemeul
don't
it
call
broadly hinted at the advisability of
they
penal
thia
time
Why
a
boat
Tooley'a tomorrow
aa blackmail
into

"I
to

was

and have done with it? Sliall I ask my
to have tbem aoled and heeled."
"80 you're on to that lay, are yon? wife to get op and come down?"
"1 bope there'll be no neoessity for
Well, yon're uot enoh a blighted idiot
that,"
replied tbe inapeotor, with a
eo
I
aa I thought you were, Ridley,
apologise. I «hall be muding to Tooley'a pleaaant ami le. "But now,«β.gentlemen,
It if n't
to work, plea
myself. But. look here, if we mean wemnat get
of na, I know, bat it'·
business, what'· the good of waiting pleaaant for any
time like that? βο and get your boot* onr dnty, aud it moat be dona"
Tbe formality resulted exactly aa tba
now and take them to Tooley'·. He isn't
it would.
ahnt, and l«e's got a pair of mine to astute Mickey had predicted
mend. I'll be there in half an bonr, The diamonds, a parcel of atonea worth
and if 1 take yoor paroel a»n> with 1110 about £*200 at flrat coat, were promptly
inatead of my own—well, what'· that found iu Joaaey'a pocket, and be played
tbe tyro iu 1. D. Ε with a perfection
to anybody but you or me?"
It wasn't altogether a new device, that wa« by no means all art.
Mickey of courae did the virtooualy
but it worked, and in the result Mr.
relative and diaappointed
indignant
ao
boot*
wan
of
the
valuation
Muratti'a
far Mticfactnry that abont two hours benefactor without a flaw, not only at
the
later Frank Ridley weut home with a the moment of diacovery, but at

check for £8,600 and an I O U for a
like ainonut in hia pocket and a pair
of another man'a bouta under hia arm,

police

ooart the next

morning.

80 well

indeed did both play their parta that to

luspecttir Lipinski'a intenaa diaguat tbe
refused to send tbe chief
neatly wrapped up in a copy of The Dia- magistrate
the aperial court for trial,
mond Field* Independent. The check criminal to
and no after providing generoualy for
waa on Lloyd·' bank, London, and was
to the defense of bi* erring relative be
but
to
Frank
uot
Ridley,
payable
Miaa Alice Ransome. The I Ο U waa left the courthouse a triuApbantly
whitewashed man.
personal, but Içpth went to England by
At tbo next aitting of tbe special
the next mail.
Ave year·, and tbe
There occurs here the nnpleaaant ne- court Jossoy got
namo traiu which took bim to Cape
cessity of adding that the check waa
Town happvued alto to take Mra. Mi•topped by cable long before Mi·* Kan obael
Muratti. who, for reaaooa of
it
of
chance
some bad any
presenting
to take a trip
The fate of the I Ο 0 was to be deter- health, bad been adviaed
tbe worat of tbe bol
mined Inter on. Meanwhile Mr. Frank to Kurope to avoid
aeaaon in Kitntxirley.
Inspector LipinRidley's thoughts turned homeward
hi· suspicions, but even
and mingled with loving memories and aki still bad
they did not go so far aa to put a valne
and holThat same uigbt between 11 and 13 of about £30,000 on the high
low heela of tbe lady'a daiuty French
Mr. Muratti had a vieil from a man of
fond anticipations.

a yonth of some SI
whose life bad ao far been
mostly wiuter. Not many of the seed
of Abraham run to waste, at any rate
in th..· financial sense, but Joshua Μ ο

hi· own

summers,

people,

made boots.

·*·····

Nearly Ave years later Michael Muratti, Esq.. was sitting at tbe writing
table iu the library of his town residence in Lancaster Gate. He waa readseufttein, known for abort in camp aa
ing a letter and swearing softly under
Jo«aey Mo, had somehow managed to hia breath at
every line of it When be
do sa
bad read it througU for tbe second time,
lie was distantly related to Mickey
be crushed it np in hia band, stuffed it
Muratti, and again and again that rising
into bia trousers pocket, went aud atood
financier bad, with the traditional genon tbe hearth rng with bis short, sturdy
their
to
kiudred,
of
hia
people
erosity
wide apart, and aaid to a life aized
metaphorically taken bira out of the leg»
of himself which bung in tbe
portrait
the
feet
on
gutter and set him on his
wall:
inter- middle of tbe oppoaite
of
their
The
«object
pavement.
"No, hurt me if 1 do! I've been gen·
view that particular night waa closely
eroua to both of tbem, aud I can't stick
akin to this species of rescue work. No
U any longer. 1*11 give 'em just another
one else was present, and Mr. Muratti
£1,000 apiece for old times' aake, and
and
to
the
point.
spoke plainly
"
that'a tbe loi. Half a million apiece,
"It just cornea to this, Joasey, ha
don't they ask for the
the
end
of
diacussion, whew! Why
aaid, toward the
at once? I'll aee tbem
caboodle
whole
"you'll never be any good to yourself
aelliug fried flab flrat."
or any credit to yoor relations as long aa
The explanation of thia resolution
for
thia
good
aloabing around in
nothing sort of way of yours. Now
here's a good solid chance for yon. Do

yon go

Own up and play
Yon won't get more than
the greeny.
five years as a first offender, and if you
behave yourself you'll get out with
three. I know the topea down yonder,
dou't you fear, and I'll pull 'em bard
fui you. Then when you come out
there'· $5,000 for you In Molid cash and
$1,000 a year for five years after that
Now, Joasey, what do yon say to that?"
1 tell you,

as

man.

may be briedy given aa follows: Thanka
to exemplary behavior aud a certain
araonnt of jndiciously applied influence,
Mr. Muratti's scapegoat bad got ofl
With a little over three yaara. The day
be caiue out he received the welcome

»><at around the «pure of tbe elm
"
door.
A

TJtf intrrrinr

u<n

not trnrtly

η

out.

fririuilp

(red stone) that

ever was

foand

on

tbe

again
bring

the mum night at a boot «tore and
a pair of hie boot* boni» by mil-

lake for?

"I'll tell you, Joasey, tboae chap·
know aa well a* I do that I took a parcel of stones from Ridley tonight, and
before loug Lipiutki will be here with
a search warrant to look for theui.
Now, if bedowaj't find uny he'll reckou
that I've planted 'ean, and I'm going to

'era a* you aay. That means tbut
shall be watched and that every
one who g<*M out of cuinp, especially
be «topany one belonging to rae, will
ped and aearcbed, and «ο the missis'U
bave about aa much chance of getting
run
we

tbo»i

ttoue*

to the steamer aa I would.
"Now see how my plan works out
Tbey know I've got atonea from Ridley,
but they don't know what stoues. See?

here with their warrunt.
arrest us both aud search us, find thin
other little lot on you and jr.nip to the
«inclusion that they're the light ones
and that I've juat given 'em lo you, but
come

of that, aud tbey can't
play tbe fouk, own
bought 'etn from a
Kaffir, while 1 do tbe indignant vir
tbere'a

no

proof

get one, for you'll
Op and swear you

tuons

lay.

"Yoa needn't be afraid of Ridley.
Tbey don't want him yet. They'll wait
for bim and nab him when convenient.
Beers would
to plant me
on tbe breakwater for a few yeara while
It'e

give

they want. De
good bit juat now

me

a

tbey put thia amalgamation business

through. That's where my game
In. Thia parcel should pan out at £36,900 at tbe very least, and that's just

come»

what 1 waut to ûgbt these
tore on tbeir own ground.

amalgama-

"If I got nabbed, tbe whole game
would be up, but if you go for me,
Jomey, I'll make my fortune, and
youra, too, my pippin. Muratti will go
flying up sky high, and it won't be a

Joeaey; it'll
be millions, my boy, millions, and you
■ball have yoor share when you oome
out, never fear.
"You know, If you were left to

matter of tbouaanda then,

yourself. Joeaey, you'd

never

make

£1,000 in a century of blue moons, let
alone £10,000 in three years or sa
Oome, now, what do you say? You'll
have lo look sharp, for tbey may be
here any minute—ah, yes, I thought
aol There's tbe official knock. Now,
don't «et the goat and fly in tbe face of
good fortune. Here's the gonivabs.
That's it in your waistcoat pocket.
Now, button your ooat. That'll do!"

"Well,

#·»■»

h

till

till

lté)

urillllill

•od bon· it aud waited till Jossey

came

out.

Meanwhile Mr. Muratti grew uua
flourished exceedingly. Everything he
lunched Imid either to gold or diamond·. though he never touched anything Illicit after the lawt big deal
He was quite « gr«*at man now; but,
a· every one know· him, there ia no
need to repent that, and there wan not
a elond ou hi* financial oraocial horizon
Have bia connection with Jossey aud the
promut impossibility of getting introduced to the Prince of Walea.
He bad given Ridley a couple of
thousand in cash on

Jossey's

atroug rep-

resentation and fondly thought that
would settle hia unprovable claim for
good, but that waa just where ho had
made the biggest mistake of bis life.
a
down to Cape Town and Joaaey came out of penal servitude

ou

They

tUn hfonlru-alaf·

gentlemen, good

evening.

What can I do for yoa this evening, if
it isn't morning already?"
"Yoa can hand over that parcel of
diamoods yoa got from Frank Ridley
tonight, Mr. Muratti, and then yoa can
ooom with us," replied Inspector Lipinaki politely, bat atill a trifle stiffly.
"I'va a search warrant ben, bat you'll
save aa a lot of trouble and yourself and
household a lot of inoonvenienoe by
passing over tbe stones at once. We
know they're in the boose."
"Then yoa know a mighty lot more
«boot my boose than 1 do myself, Mr.
Iipinald, snapped tbe little man somewhat viciously. "There are no diamoods here bat what are my own lawful psoperty, and they're all eat stones,
■ol'm afraid I can't girt yoa what
you've eome for. Bat of ooaraeif you've
a warrant yoa eon act oo it, though

Κjvte·* mm w**mmu

very different persou from the ahiftleaa
ne'er do well that be was when he en-

the vauiobid Kaffir (toasted."

blustered, and bia vieitora quietly, tal
firmly, doubled their already exorbitant

*Ί5·*·μ»

« alfitaM tlMHini It

m*

liriM

IriHauii

Ι·α

Jossey

here

hu

by sending me to the breakwater
for your crime, yon ronat re»tore my
credit in the eyes of tbe aociety that I
Khali go into now by making yonr wife
let me marry that pretty little rioter
ma

A fia· Pknuias-

There ara some clave· of people, «ay«
The Oirnhill Magazine, who aeem to
think that when they apeak to · person
they must uie certain peculiar phrases,
wholly strange to them under ordinary
circumstances, as, for instance, tbe famous reply of the laborer to tbe minister'· word· of praiaa oonoeroiug a fine
fat pig wbiob be aaw In hteety, grunting
with cat icfact ion and repletion, "Oh,
air, if only we was all aa flt to die m
my old mw be t"
Aad Waa.

van

Klihllaf Km·.

bad been very at-

»

—

recruiting

oflicera. lu hia commaud dunuK the Cuban campaign wac
a private who came every day to ask
for letter*. Joseph Murphy was hia
name on the roil, bat the tang of hi*

time b«

needed

For «orne time be

Au iimiy officer here in town tells »
■tory which throw* · aide light on the
way a of

at one

not

tentive to ber, and, although people had
frequently remarked upon bia devotion,
lie had not come to the point of propping, bnt a* tbey aat behind tbe acenea
be felt tbat an opportune moment had
arrived.
"Marie," be raid, "you may not bave

call-

tongue did not suggest even remotely
the Kinerald l«le. Day after day and no
letter came. Mnrpby'a face grew Ion*
ger and hia query more pathetic every

buyiug.

Ill·

performera in tbe amateur
During tbe progreaa of the

time, while their preaence
on the atage, tbey »at
together behind the arcnea. She looked
beautiful indeed in old fanhioned gown
and powdered hair, and be. in court
coatume of more than a century ago,
waa tbe beau ideal of a cavalier.

play

my »t it ally the doctor moat have explainever

were

tbeatricala.

®'

done hie time aud could make a cl^an
br»'««t of il without fear, and so the
only one who oooid be touched woald
be"—
"Ob. that'll do!" exclaimed tbe millionaire iu a laitt bant of despairiug
auger. "What do yon want?"
"I waut a half milliou down and another half iu approved securities, prefer"
ably D*> BtM.ni, replied Bidley, "aud as
a mut ter of principle I must have that
check in favor of Miea Kan wine duly
honored. A millionaire'· wife should
be above iiaapiciun."
"Aud I waut η million, too,"
chimed in Mr. Mooenstein. "mine way
aa Frank want* hie. Aud, wbat'a mnre,
Mickey Muratti," he went on, abakiug
bia finger iu hi· faoo, "a» yon diegraoed

dene*' worth

Ilnalaeaa Rrlorr PlMi«r*.

They

and Dr. Hoimea wrote, "Lipa that lover
x·
baa never kuted." It in rather ι>
traordinary coincidence, an we bav
How curiously and scientifically
ed it nil if Lia attention were
ed to it!—New York Timea.

plenty

result waa that tbe two worthies, now
fast friend· and alliae ia a oommon object, had made demand aftet demand
on tbe apparently bottomless perse of
tbe multimillionaire, until at last a
oertain fact bad come to tbeir knowledge which, after due deliberation together, bad Inspired tbem to write the
joint letter that bad so di star bed Mr.
Muratti's equanimity.
Tb«y traveled home by tbe same mailboat wbicb carried tbeir latter, and on
the morning following its delivery they
paid η visit to the millionaire at bia
wast and mansion. The interview wa*
not exactly a friendly one.' Mr. Mnratti

!<·««<■*

bia veaael tbe

ahrotu by which the egg when laid waa
carried aafely down to a box below.—
New York Hun.

fnand that the two eminent poet h

Vuka·

on

of an American abip rigged a
contrivance tbat auawered tbe purpoae
and wa« adapted to the aituation. He
attached to the underaide of tbe neat a

above mentioned while writing on totally different themen gave two linen thut
Mr. Wbittier'a ia
are «trikingly alike.

Frank Ridley aud Joshua Moeenstein
watched tbe millionaire's changing faoe
narrowly m* be read. When be saw
that be had bnishod, Ridley said quietly :
"1 cau find that Kaffir if neceerary,
Mr. Maratti. Of courso tbe diamond
law doe* not bold good in this country,
bat tbe law* ne to conspiracy cud dealiug in stolen goods do. If Do Beers
prosecuted, they would find my evi·

Rebecca of hem that I have loved all
my life. She was always fond of me
aud will have me when I am a millionI daru aay yon can spare her a
aire.
be wotted not of before.
"
After mow than three years of penal decent marriage portion.
They were big terms, bot Mr. Mutoil and discipline, imbittered by deprivation of all creature comfurts, it was ratti did uot yet despair of being introonly in the course of nuture when he duced to the Priuce of Wales, aud so in
regained bis freedom and found himself the end he yielded. A few weeks later
in oommand of plenty of mouey be two new made South African millionone English and one Hebrew,
abonld be strongly inclined to oompen· aires,
bloaeoiued forth, each in hie congenial
.sate himself for bia vicariona sufferings
sphere of Lcudou society. A little later
on a somewhat liberal scale.
It was in tbia bumor that Ridley on there were two splendid weddings,
lines appear in print
bad found him. He bad made a little aud ontil these
the mystery uf tbe kiug'a rose diamond
money, more or let» honestly since bis
will reuiaiu unsolved.
discharge, and so there waa no suggestion of sponging, but be was very sore
Oae Vtmu'i War·
still about the check and the 10 U, and
of w< men with saving dis"Speaking
in JosFey he thought be aaw tbe mean·
said Dixmytb,"my wife's in
positions,"
of getting square with tbe millionaire • clay* ail
by herself."
wbo bad done him such an unsorupu·
"How so?" queried bis friend Hojax.
loua "abot in tbe eye."
"Last week i bought an upright piTo this end be worked both skillfully
ano," replied Oizmyth, "aud my wife
tbe
ex-convict1·
and eucoecsfully on
made a beautiful green plash cover for
feelings until be came to look upon it, so tbe polish wouldn't get scratched.
himself as a martyr and Michael MuratYesterday she made another cover of
ti as a moustei of ingratitude. What linen to
go over the plush to prevent
were a few paltry tbonaanda to the milthat from getting soiled. Next week 1
lion· that were literally rolling in—tbe
suppose she'll make a calico oover to
millions wbicb wonld never bave bet
protect the linen. Oh, I tell yon, worn*
bia if be, Joshua, had not borne tbe en have
great big fertile mind*. "—Chipenalty of bis crime? He bad tbe plain- cago News.
of
sbare
substantial
to
a
est right
good
Aa Eur Promt··.
tbem, and so, too, for tbe matter of
In her heart love and duty strove for
that, bad the man from whom Mick<
bad so dishonestly obtained tbe stones mastery, aud duty won.
"No man shall wed me," abe exod wbicb bia. new fortunes bad been
claimed, with suffused eye· and quiverfounded.
me
As time went on these arguments were ing lips, "who doea not promise
that if he ia ever president of tbe Unitvery strongly enforced by tbe fact tb.
ed States be will nae his influence to
tbe aforesaid "paltry thousands" di
with wanot go very far when Mr. Joshua Moeen- have battleship· christened
stein bad once learned tbe joys of spend- ter!"
Such waa tbe ardor of bis pauiou
ing money with the cheerful freed»
that Algernon hesitated not a moment.
that is born of a sure and certain bo;
"I promise!" be cried, aud fell upon
that, when it is done, there will 1
The logioal hi· knee·.—Detroit Journal.
mora forthcoming.
tered it. It had done him u lot of good.
It bad put backbone into him, aud besides be had learned many things that

the chicken* carried

borrowed from the pby·
aician. Nor do the circumntaucvn of the
preaent cane raiwi either iaeue.
We picked up the other day at a aec·
ond band bookstore a copy of The Atlantic Monthly of January, 1870 In it

It

are

captain

Quaker poet

we

made for it*

Chicken*

remember that auyone baa mud that the

of Frank Ridley, who bad field*. If this Is true, tbe atone never
trapped quaintance
been discharged without any assigned reached tbe diamond room at Do
obJoshua
the
for?"
all
at
tempted
It is just potwible that some of
reason in a few weeks after the great B<*vn'.
jected rather eulkily. "If you've got
wbicb had proved so wortbl»·*· to tho I. D. B. fraternity oould throw
the gouivMha, why don't you plant 'em coup
him. Tbe bank had been advised by aome light on the subsequent wandersomewhere safe and run 'em down
cable that a leaf had been stolen ont of ing* of tbe 'mrtoi rooi-klippe' of which
when yon get a chance, like the otbers

Mr. Muratti'· Loudon checkbook aud
cautioned not to cash any checks without further notice. Hence the first £2,600 hud uot been paid. The I Ο U Mr.
Muratti had laughed at. The ctones had
coat htm quite enough already or would
do so before he bad doue with Jossey,
and he didu't propose to pay any more.
It was a case of dog oatiug dog, but
Hidley could do uotbing without dis
closing the whole transaction, and that
would mt au uot less thau ten years on

reception.
commonly earned on
deep water «hip* on loug voyage* to anp
ply egg* for the captain'a table and oc·
caaionally a fowl. Cbickena at *ea are
more likely to ent their own egga than
tbey area-bore. To prevent tbia among
aafety

heard that tbe genial autocrat, Oliver
Weodell Holm*»*, waa ever accuaed of
atealing from Whittier, nor do we ever

"What do you want me to be

dor*
"Because I don't do buainesa like the j
others," replied Mickey with an air of 1
cooscious pride, "and became I'm play-1
lug a deeper game and for a bigger j
•take. It'a thia way, you see: Ridley
and me were abadowed while we were
talking in Stockdale street. He didn't
see it, but I did, and that'· what made
me tbiuk of tbi· lay. We were shadow
ed agaiu at Tooley'·, and I was followed home here by one of the smooches.
"Now, Lipineki'sno foul, awl neither
in Fox, uiir Lowe, uor any of theiu.
What do I want Ulkiog to Ridley for
juat after be'a oorae oat of the sorting
mom? What do I waut to meet him

l.lterarr Coincidence.

ing which cau merely be called a remarkable coincidence. We have never

tbo death of a relative in Louhe had come into about £5,000

evening he renewed tbe ac-

Another device ia aotomatio and aet
in operation by the chicken it«elf wben
it *tep* off the neat. Tbua relieved of
(he chicken'a weight, the neat tilt·* up
enough to roll the egg off into a place of

tbe

that in an oatburat of indignant emotion wo would lay to plagiarinm. Thia,
however, ran hardly explain the follow-

not

same

by

FUgiariMii it a literary crime tbe
charge of which should not be made too
freely, especially where a very eminent
pernon i* concerned. R<'fi*ntive memo·
,.ule for mocb
rien «« em to be re^

through

The

Wr All I'llwn I· Life.

"The atrangeet thine in lite to tb·
Atone I « «it In the old Iweehwond.
custody
giving them
way we cling to it," niid a pbyaician
At ocr try it bv the mud mill,
That brought matter· to a hi ad in
era.
▲ltd the only notuxl that (rveta my me
who·* practice baa given him abundant
1n tin· wd« of the whlppuorwlll.
a somewhat dramatic fashion. Tbe et·
opportunity to ftndy the i*amy aide of
■or Ur took oat hia pocket book and prothing*. Tive minute* ago I gave·
The «lient «had·· of tha August ·*·
duced from it a half sheet of note paO'er the nJiwiuwid roiua fall.
dime te mi old bt^ur uian who baa been
Bat the onljr »>oi»d that com*· to aaa
per. on which was pasted a short newsmining here regularly for year·. He ia
b the whlppoorwill'· iwM tall
puper catting. He banded it to tbe milbroke:! by nge and tortured by M inlionaire and mtid :
curable can<*roua malady that render*
I wait In vain for a aoond more airaat,
"
more
dear.
Mr.
far
that
ta
A note
Thst's from Tbe (Jape Time*,
birn repnlaive and keepa bin in oonTi« a *tf nal whlrn «ey« one I lore la high,
Murntti. Do yoo think yoaoould throw
tinual pnln. I know bia biatory.
A will-;le aoft and <-t<«r.
any light on tbe subject? I havean idea
"He i* ignorant and be baa bee·
The fl refill* gleam In Um old beenIII wood,
that yoo oould, especially with oar asIn bia early life he waa a aailor
poor.
Wh< re I wat' by the ruined mill.
sistance. De Beers would give a good
before ι lie uia*t, and from wbal I can
Bat naot'bt I hear In the «11» nt night
deal to know how that stone got away.
learn h» «offered all the hardrbipa of
Bare the lonely whlpponr* III.
I believe they would even accept tun aa
-lioae VanB. Byaaaa.
tbat calling without atving any of it·
queen* evidence to get the mystery
pIcMMint and adventurona aide. He
cleared up What do yna think?"
The Alrotta' l oaeu»i Haaa.
never married and never had any famWith ulnwly widening eye» and sink"Tlic AJcotta had bought · email ily or home. 1 have qoeattoned him
ing heart, the man of many million*, piece of land aod a farmbouan, quo· cloaely, and I have been unable to diaand more ambition·, read the cutting. good. bat fallen into decay, on th« cover one
acrap of genial reminiart-noa
It run Μια» :
tirent mad to Hontou, a mile eaat «( in the «ordid, nqualid, miaerable record
"
ban
of
the
"Tbe king
Belgians
jaat Concord, writ** Kdward W. Kmaranu of bin career. He baa absolutely nothing
indulged in hi* well known ta*te for in Tbe Ladioa' Home Joornai. "They tbat be can ponder over with the plight·
gent* by tbe it'ldition to his already made aoine repaira and a «nail addition, eat degree of pleasure, and hi· preaent
priée leu* collection of a magnificent roue greatly improving It* appearance, aod aituation ia aimply frightful.
colonel diamond, weighing nearly 40 moved into it the following nommer.
"lie «leep* io a abed back of η negro
His inajeety is The aitaution waa extremely pictur- hovel and
carats in it* out Mate.
depend* on alma for hia food
rumored to bnve {«aid the encrujcns
esque. It wan backed by a range of billa and clothe*: yet, in apite of it all. be i*
pri « of £1,000 a onmt to tb» A outer- clothed in tbe ricb green of pine# re eager to keep on living and rebela at
dam mer» haut of w hom hu bought it. lieved
by a trncery of gray birob. A onoe at the hare thought of death. Ha
In euior mid w.itur it i* tbe exact coun- auperb elm aerted aa a great paraaol in ian't afraid, but he w*ota to oontinoe
t< rjiart of the tainiias rose diamond iy ■animer, and bejidea were apple tree·,
to live. U'a a myatery of myaterie*
the De Ik-er? collection, bat it is mu>,b
pink and whit* in May and red aod and the caae ia not exceptional either.
larger.
yellow in Seprcmber, which commended There are plenty of othera exactly lik·
"Its origiu i* iuvolved in some little the
place to tbe frait loving father, who it"—New Orleans Timea Democrat.
mystery. Tbe merchants from whom called it Orchard Hon*·. In front, behis majesty puichaaed it affirm that the tween tbe bourn and the wooded billa
He·· Tbat Κ at Their 0*»a Emm*·
dealer from whom tbey bought it de- about Walden, atretcbed a broad meadAa a role, wben bena bare suitable
clared that it was an ancient eastern ow, «aid to have been an ancient bed of food tbey don't eat their own egga.
gem reçut in Amsterdam, bat experts Concord river. Λ charming wood path To preeerve egga from being eaten unwho have sent it state with equal posi- led
op a little ptuu among the billa be- der exceptional cotiditiona there are a
lJveuc«M that it is a Kimberley stone.
hind the bonne, nweet with tbe hot number of device*. There la, for inDiamond"A rumor reach** us from
brenth of pine. Mr. Alcott'a band*. on- Mtance, a neat with a bottom uf woven
aided bat by Mute and «kill, greatly wire with a nitwh big enough to let an
L -aatitlrd thoplitcn by a little terracing egg tiirougb. Tbe egg goee through the
of tbe nanny elope here and tbere, tbe tbin layer of hay with wblrb tbe neat
planting of woodbine on tbe porcb, and ia lined and tbrongh tbe wide mevlied
the building, out of aticka cat ou the bottom to fall aafely in a bed of hay unpirn*, of a rn-dic f« nce aud gated and a derneath.

unexpected intelligence that opolis that a certain Kaffir, who baa
since disappeared, boa*ted one night in
don
bis cups, jast after he bad been disready cash aud property aud securities charged from tbe Kimberley compound,
that be had foand tbe biggest rooi-klippe
yielding about auotber £1,000 a year.
but
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I want to auk you to—to be"—
thru the prompter called tbe
giri'M uu.ije. out i>be "never «tirrfd.
faltered tbe in·
"Tout's y our cue.

lay.

I
Ju.«t

—

terruptrd lover.
"Yen," i>he answered calmly enoogb,
laying her heail ou hi· arm, "hot never

min<1 the me. Yon aeemed very earn· *t
jDHt now, aud I want you to go ou.
What w«*re you goiug to aay?"—Pearhou's Weekly.

appeurnd.

"No letter," said the officer oue
morning. ''No letter for yoo. There'»
only one addressed to—let me aee—to WMklMl··'· Fer*w»ll I· Hla U·.
Paladini Qaatellaraia—or
Giovanni
Ml*.
aomeihing liko that; none for yon."
On Dec. 4 the officer* of the army
Murphy'a face beamed with delight. met in Praunce'a tavern to bid their
"That a one for me," he aaul. "My chief farewHl
Washington, an he roae
I go to the recruiting and faced tbeni, could not ootitrol hie
name lika that.
ofiitfe. 1 am wuntiug to go tight. ORicer voire.
He lifted a glass of wine and
aay, 'What your uauie?' 1 nay, 'Giovan- •aid. "With a heart full of love and
ni Paladini Caatellazzia,' and he nay: Kratitude, 1 now take my leave of you,
'Gb. belladain, that no name for you.
uioat devoutly wishing that your latter
You not tight with name. Yon light days may be ait prosperous and happy
witb guu. All that name trip you up. ah your former ouea have beeu g I orι ou·
You be Joaepb Murphy.' 1 be Joseph and honorable. " They drank in silence,
Mnrphy now, and that ia my letter."— and Wellington «aid, "I cannot rout·
Washington Post.
to each of you and take my leave, t ut
aha 11 he obliged if you will come aud
take me by the hand." Up they came,

The "l.rllrr U··."

The leader of p«almody, or precentor, one by one, and oue by one Washing·
in the church of Scotland neud to read ; ton. hia eye* filled with tear», embraced

from bis desk in front of the pulpit the them aud oaid farewell. From the tav·
■ucceaaivn liuea for congregational sing- ern
they followed him to tbe ferry,
ing. He waa the "letter gae"—i. e., he where be entered bia barge. Ah the boat
I
that let go or «tarted the praiae—and I moved
away be rose and lifted hia hat.
bia desk waa called the "letteron" (lee- Hin officers returned tbe aalute in altrinum) Pitching bia voioe to the first
and all was over.—Senator Hen-

I

note of each line, be

tbe word· in

a

proceeded

to

alow, drawling

ienee,

cbaut

ry Cabot

mono-

tone, prolonging tbe last ayliable for a
little and then breakiug at tbe head of

congregation

in Scribuer'a.

Ulo«t (altera.

into the muaic
tbe words tbua delivered. Tbe effect of
thia would no donbt be frequently more
curioue and entertaining than edifying
and solemn, and atrange developments
Tbe i
muat occasionally have occurred.
poaition tested not only tbe musical j
qualifications, bnt also tbe literary attbe

Lodge

ant to

Tbe

of the great glove bousee
Brussels and in France earn even
higher wagec than the cotteta of tbe
moat fashionable tailor* in London and
New York.
So difficult is tbia art of cutting
glovea that mort of tbe principal cutter·
at

cotteis

by name and by
tbe peculiar knives which
tainmenta of tbe leader, and there are !
tbey one in the burine*· are to highly
pa»aages in tbe metrical version of tbe I prized that tbey are handed down from
Paalms as need iu Scotland which must
generation to generation aa beirlootua.
bave pat rural precentors on their met- —New York
Telegram.
I
tie.—Notes and Queries.

be (Dean Pigoo)
directly
hind bim at a public meeting. Tbe dean
waa puzzled, bat understood all wben
tbe archdeacon removed bia bat and
knelt to pray. In tbe crown of his bat
waa printed in large type, "Prevent as,
Ο Lord," etc.
cauae

known to tbe trade

fame, and

It Wu Too Mark.

To Jam HI· Me mm FT-

Dean Pigoo aaya tbat many clergymen cannot truat themselves to repeat
tbe moat familiar prayers of tbe liturgy
from memory, and be tells bow Archdeacon Sinciair waa nioch pot oat beaat

are

{
;

"Your honor," aaid Boston Pete, almost tearfully, "it*· the newapaper publicity that I hate about thi· thing. Tbey
will 'aver' that I 'opine' I will be 'ap-

prebended,

even

be-

then

'incarcerated, per ha pa
But, yoar hon-

in 'durance Tile.'

or, for a man who hai never demeaned
:

bimaelf by work tbia expression, 'caught
in tbe toila,' is too much." And tbe
wretch hid bia face.—Kanca* City Star.

About 4,000,000 falae teeth are manu·
factored annually in tbe United State·,
i while ooe ton of gold and three ton· of
Caala'tnl br aa Ailsst.
ail ver and platinnm, to tbe value of
to
re
all
want
I
children,
"Now,
yoa
member that James Watt discovered tbe $100,000, an need in tilling teeth.
wouderfal steam engine by aimply
Tk· Fir·» Olebratl·· ·( Ckrlatna·.
watching tbe kettle boil."
Cbrietmaa waa firat celebrated in the
"Please, ma'am, i don't jaat aee how
that could be."
year 98, but it wa· 40 yean later before
it waa officially adopted aa a Obriatian
"Why not?"
"
'Caaae watch poli ai ver boila."— festival. Nor waa it until about the
fifth century that the day of ita celebraBrooklyn Life.
tion became permanently fixed on tbe
A It····■.
December. Up to that time it
The Sweet Young Thing—Bat why 15th of
bad been irregularly obeerved at variou·
■hoald not women eater politic·?
of tbe year—in December, in
The Savage Bhohelor—Too many timer
in Mny, Lut moet frequently
and
April
Jourboawe there bow.—Indianapolis
Ladi*-*' Home Journal.
in Jai»u;tiv
—

*
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AT WOOD A FORBES,
ι

■. inrao·.

A.

B. foam

Mbjmt IfyM «rtcttr ϊ»antiw
4 oaam.
Mac*· ο·*···

■.'g=

mriwL·

THE OXFORD REAE8.

Mr. Mi OoMtri bu
taarfly te*·· Tert CMy.

ΓΗ1 Domes OF TNI WCCR IN ALL
Her. AiÉu Varier icotpM n InviSECTIONS or TMt OOUNTV.
tation to lactni· te wioiniit Oxford.
Subject, Oar Coaatry.
TV work of the Colombian Clab Is
vary inter—Hag this winter. The wit
sseetlng will be held at tha hone at Mr«
lowlay School M ft M
J. C. Billing*. Raphael and his works
toe M î:· r. ■.
will bestaaled.
iTMtecM7Mr.il.
Γ·Ιιμ—Πι Char
The expectations of a saw business oo
ktaday iilli. Ε
Androscoggin have died. Saffldent
Μ 1m Eva Audi Mi ntamd tnm Ml was not to· ad to atake H practicaMxÉM, where ike hM visited several ble to locale Mar the land which had
lea bonded.
letter· in Parts pott office,
An alarm of Are Wedneeday called
o«t both hoee compenise. It proved to
be a burning cbUaney and It waa aooa
MrJJ.ChMn,
M. T.
cared for.
safely
will
Mr. S. D. Phllbrook, who has been an
p. c. XhIw.
Invalid for several years, le te a critical
nmamW) Ukm.
H Γ Tlbbetta.
condition.
M«ulr«r IuIn lairahi·
News has beea received of the death
Mra. ruai. Mwd
of Arloa Jordan at Oopper River, AlasThe eveot of the Maaoa wUl be the ka. He was one of the Bethel party
Pari· HUI Minstrel·, which will appear «ho went to the Klondike last March.
Λ Academy Ball. Tuesday evening. The No particulars hare yet been received.
Irst part will be the steal circle, with
Miss Rva Barker, oae of oar dressmaklongs and cborusee, qeartette selections, ers, Is still la Boston getting the latest
P^Ultlee, etc. The second part cod- styles.
lists of stamp speeches and other selectMach sympathy la expressed for Mrs.
ions, solos and the funay Ethiopian Vltella Mason Paris, whose hasband
The
arce, "Box and Co*."
died at the borne of bis parents In Errol,
rrsmme is given on the flyers bow oat X. H., last Monday.
Tickets 15
\ social dance will follow.
The grammar and primary schools
ind 10 (*nU ; dancinc * cents per coup- will dose the last term of the year, this
A first class entertainment Is as- week.
emred.
Thursday evening, Feb. J, a large
Rev. Edwin W. Pierce was called to andlence
gathered la Odeon Hall to lis«he funeral of Mrs. ten to the
popular drama, Dot, the MinΛ 10 «Maed
?salins
,,
Psjrae Young. Sunday after- er's Daughter, given for the benefit of
KM»n, st the RaptiM cborch.
the village schools, the proceeds to go
Circle Friday evening, into the
piano fend. The cast of characGeorge T. Vose gare a talk on ters was composed of those most vitally
he History of Railroading, using note· connected with the schools, Mr. Bow>rrpared for an address a few rears ler, school superintendent. Principal
line ·, sod later brought down to date, Elklns sad his three co-workers, Misses
ilter culling attention to the immen*
Wiley, Kimball sad Gibson, assisted by
silm*<i mileage of this country to-day, several
pabllc spirited yoang people.
ind its Urge cost, be cited some of the The drama Itself was a pleasant choice
rtjkctlons made to the introduction of and the Tarions parts were moat happily
■siiroads, both In England and in this taken. The evening's entertainment was
•ountry ; sod then, going still farther a flattering success Over 950 was added
»ack, be noted that even the introduction to the
piano fund. These enthusiastic
itage coaches met with the Mme yoang people have show η us that "where
>ppoeltioa. It sound* cuious to hear there's a will, there's a way.** Followhe statement once made in a legislative
ing U the cast of characters :
*a'l, thu if stMm railroads were inaug- DavUl Maaoa
Wilfred Bowler
irmtrd, there would be do longer toy Herbert Maaoa
E.C. Itowler
L WhUaey ElkUa*
i** for horses, snd the spertes would Ko τ ai Maadows
t. i. LeacA
villain
nord
Arthur
(a
'««net. Mr. Vose then related
cnrtoa
Ooaeir· Fraaeh
he history of »oaae of lbe first railroads
8wÎ<>
Herbert C. Bowe
g»™*
*
η this country—all originally built for tu il roi itf
CbaaSsr B*aa
( officer
*»rse power -end their steady developBdartn Har*er
Κ boar
»ent into the wonderful sv stem of rall- Mra Maaoa
Martin Ulbooa
Bertha Wiley
■oads which the country has to-day. Ooiorra. lb· Miner'· Daa*b«er
Mr*. E. C BowWr
Mra. Otftoa
H»s
rt*ur»s illustrating the safety of vrialfrati Clifton
Lillian El* ball
~

^AdseitlMd

«y·^ jy

*»

JJJJJJ

Magfe CVftw of lb· Umwiu λγ9 tomr cm*
mok. They «U1 be ntiM oa itniptot prkt by
ÉI pothnotoci or for Ike roamttac* of Mira··
ciylM «I of Ntk Imu· k»n beu
··)· M tk· foiiowta* plan· 1» U* Couaty
Mnmir· Drac ;*oi*
Vmu Pmrta,
ShuttaC· Dreg **·.
K«j« Dm* ûkn.
Norway,
κμμ'ι Drug -Ήολ.
Alfrwl toi·.
A
F. ûwl», Il
Prrtban,

pimd·

—

Mn. lUrhMi.
J Ut.br.
Brv .m'· Γοβ.Ι.
SmdwIT. WUto.
W* t ari·.

rutoHin,

H

OXFORD COUNTY
Court

Director]i

and
n>*

County Officore

1899.

Supreme

>tof^ssor

Judicial Court.

SccmkI Τ»»0ί1·τ of Febnury.
Ft π* TvMtiav of May
S»roo<l Tmhui of Ortotwr

Probate Court.
At Swtfe Ρ*Ί.

ThJnl Tuawlay of e«tb
At

m oath

F^^Kt·

nm TueeiUrs of June uil

■•falar

Hm Ton
I*«Mabrr

IHMbtr,

Count) Commissioners.

Court of

At Sta*

feta..

County

of Ϊ»».
U* TwoJiy >>f

Tm*Ut

iroolvt*

lay of ScpiHOHr

Commissioners.

ewp w Kkito·. c Man,
Job» M Phllbrwh.
Joulku RftitVO.

County

WmîPmi»

Hethe.
Cm* *U»nrh*ni

Officers.

Clurlr. F W hiuiun. "V'Uth Parte. CFk oft .>«1»
« oaslv \n»mr\
John S Hvvi. IMtfiekl,
J HuUbC Utah V>ulii Part», IW»«trr of !**»!»
Krhle« Bailan Fryebur*.
I.ec!«te· of I '*•>1*, We»trn> Dtatrirt
Ju l*r of I'robolr
Sewarl S .*tr*r··. Numr,
Albert D Pork. VuU Parte. Kri'.<U of Pro»*»e
Part·.
toutb
Alwoo>l.
Coaaty Τtm
M
txvntr
J amer Κ Τι* bar. *H>ulb Parte. *hertra»«t Jailer

Deputy Sheriffs.

Parte

Horn Κ Hmdbok I. Crier,
Jhm* L Parbrr.

Norway
Somat

Th*>i>teua Cmoo,
Aii*rt Ρ KaMrtt.

Norway

Bethel
Brtbei

Cyro· M WoneeU,
Mlltoa Pen le
t»eor*e ti >btrt»y.
τ

Fryeberr

tw Hiram
Porter
L»>*ell.
DUIeW
* aiit->u

Idgar L. Flint.

Jamew * t tiafmaa.
Waiter C Ra.«-ett,
Do· A. title·.
Harrow».
Ibioelï»
A F Warr··.
Wallace C %tcm.
llarrl· L Kltk«.
John F. DltU,

feïlpro-

Baràflehl

Mesk-o
Rumfurl Fail·

Brt>»(rV>n

COMING EVENTS.
Peh Τ —Otfonl PoauuUrurr. Brrant'· Po»t
Feb U —Supreme Ju<IIHal Court, v.-rth Part»

by

J.ptlst

surprising

rail s»re doubtieM
Mu. h of the matter In his
îotes »*s omitted f;om lack of time, but
be hour of talk «hicb he gave »as eery
-ntertalnhg and Instructive. Owing to
:he srorm th·· audience «as «m>11.
I he mump* are claiming new victime
imong the young people at frequent
Several are out of school on
intervals.

.ravel

a some.

Hapalbah

l>orwoo<l Maaoa

WEST BETHEL

Mr. Isaac C. Heath died very suddenly
last week of heart failure. Mr. Heath

had been In poor health far a number of
jeers bat went to bed quite comfortable
and died the next morning.
Lron Tyler, wbo has been rery sick
'hat account.
with the grippe, Is so as to be out again.
There are many new cises of the
MASON.
grippe but we think It is on the decrease
A. U. 1/ovt-juv ha· been cooking as a whole.
Bean's hotel for the past week.
*·
Roy Brackett Is down with the grippe
îî
NH Mcl.tin's teams have got through hut Is rather gaining now.
hauling and gone home.
Flora Wheeler, who is teaching In
hsrlie I>unb*m Is hauling poplar to Jeffcrnon, Ν. H., writes that her school
lUrhrl for 8. O. Urover.
la cloaed indefinitely on account of the

*jr··

2,

I>.na Morrill U hauling for Ernest
grippe.
8
Morrill from his lot be took of A
Ε Ο. Wbeeler Is baring a partial resBean.
from his asthma at pilent but la
pite
Frank Ruler has a new man working liab!« to a relapse at anr hour.
for him.
It I* said the case of Ordway vs. Horn
Arthur Morrill is the man for getting will come before the next term of court.
H- hi* n»-arlv 500 cord» out
out wood
••'

•J still

hsuling. M-htsonlr two ox
Who his heat that with their

BROWNFIELD.

BUCK FIELD.
Htim
A week of aero weather.
Mrs. One· BMmm was bow lMt
Ardoa TUtat of Aabare wu ta town
week toe ft ihoH visit.
At C. H. Owrn, Beq., and his daagh- over Sudir, Vtk, the geeet of Mi
tor Gertie, were going to Oxford fmaj rather, Q. moo.
There wm no preaching eervloe at the
evening (Mr sleigh tipped over and ttey
were tnrown out. The horse ran, break- B»ptl«t eharch, mvdtjr, 39th.
W. W. Tattle and Mr·. Wm. Record,
1 αχ the sleigh quite hadly. hot fortunate·
ly Mr. George and hit daughter were who live· et Mr. Tuttle's, hive beet»
not Irfjured.
^elte 111, bat are better now.
WIIHe B. Pike of Ramford Fall· wm
W. A. Bart leu aod Herman George
la the place Tuesday.
went to Otlsfleld Saturday fl«hlog.
Hebron Grange had an all day meetCapt. Lewi· BWbee and wli», both of
log and harveat feau Wednesday. There whom are pot 90, are qalte III, end
wa« a large attendanoe.
poeelbly, owing to their extreme age
Bird· are venr plenty thla winter. out aot recover.
Mrs. Ktlea Thome· has been confined
Large flocks in N-Ing fed at the Belle·
Wo have to her room for m vera! lyeeka.
rae and the Trustee Houae.
woodpeckers, chick ο-dees, an oocaslooal The village school·—winter term—
bine jay and others wo do not know the closed FHday.
Dee. Alfred 8hew la qalte III agala.
Some of the same birds cosae
nsmea of.
Geo. W. Haskell of Soath Paru Is la
rear after year and scold loudly If they
àonot And their dinner ready for them. town this week.
The reaslns of Mrs. Martha Blcknell
ROXBURV.
Hall, who died In Qalncy, Mass., this
The flne sledding still oontlnoos and a week were broaght here for barial at
large amount of bnslneas Is being done. Rast Backfleld cemetery, Wednesday,
Three long trains of logs go down oar accompanied by her daughter and sonin-law. Mrs. Hall was the widow of
railroad every day—except Sunday·.
A son of A. Q. Coolldge was taken Andrew Hall formerly of Raat Backfleld,
very rick at Byron and was moved down tiling on the farm now occapted by
She was a sister of the
oo a bed to his father's at the Walker Moses Brown.
farm. Dr. Stan wood was called and late William Blcknell. familiarly known
to the readers of the Democrat a dosen
found him suflbrlng from pneumonia.
Dr. S. Taylor passed through here on Tears ago, under the cognomen of "Harthis way to Bridgton to attend the funeral ford." She was the last survivor of a
of his sitter, Ruth, who died after a very fsmlly of seven children, living to the
short Illness*
ripe age of 93 year· within a few days.
A. A. Jen ne Is scaling timber for
FRYEBURO.
Frank Thomas.
M. C. Mllllken of Portland has been In
L. H. Reed's teams are drawing birch
town for the past week, tuning pianos.
to his mill.
Mr. O. O. Shirley Is lick with the
NORTH BUCKF1EU).
Πρρβ.
The most of oar tick one· are better.
H. B. Hersey's daughter Fannte of
Rlba Lord of Portland la visiting her
Auburn Is home for η few days.
V. D. Blcknell still remains quite father, Mr. T. L. Eastman, with her
friend. Ml·· Bailey of Steep Pall·.
poorly.
Mr. Prank Merrill and son are buildHermon Morse not being able to be
out, the neighbors had a bee and pat In ing a carriage shop nfar their house on
Kim Street.
hie rear's stock of Ice, Feb. Ind.
The teacher· of the town gave a recepMrs. Henry Wheeler has returned
from her son's In Bangor, where she has tion to the *cbool committee and the cltlaw»· of the town on the evening of Feb.
be»n for a few weeks.
Our school closed, Frldty, Jan. 37th, Id, at the Congregational veatry. A rewith a due exhibition in the evening.
port will be given later.
Mrs. Norman Beasey still continues to
be quite feeble.
LOVELL·
James F. Blcknell went to Norway,
Mr. Jame· Κν·η· died at Centre Love11
Feb. l«t.
Tuesday, Jan. 31, aged very nearly 80
Parsons A Merrill are drawing quite years. The funeral services were held
an amount of wood from their Sumner at hla late residence on Thursday afterlots to the lower village.
noon, attended by Rev. J. W. Orlndle.
Mr. Evans has resided many year· In
HARTFORD.
thl· town, a worthy and respected man.
Martha, widow of the late Andrew Hla son.
George, and daughter, Mra. PutHall, died Jan. &ih at t^ulncy. Mas·., nam, who have lived with blm, are both
She was a worthy
aged 93 years.
sick.
woman and had many friends wherever
Mr. Warren Charles seem· to be fallshe was known. For the last ten years
ing, but the most of the sick ones are
she has been blind, yet she bore the
affliction without s murmur. Shu leaves Improving.
A petition Is In circulation for Ate
an only dsughtef to mourn her loss
of James H. Walker as
Her rem tins were brought to Bock field appointment
postmaster at the village In place of J.
Feb. 1st for Interment.
K. Farrlugton, deceased.
The I.lne school finishes this week,
Mr. E. C. Hamblen and wife who have
under the Instruction of M. James Irish been in
poor health have gone to PortArthur Purkls la hauling popular for
land to spend the winter with bis daughPeter Gautier.
ter, Mrs. Clara Freeman.
On Sunday afternoon Are caught In
EAST WATERFORD.
the loft of Π. U. Wiley's stable, over the
George Mersey cut bis leg just above
With the help of men and plenty
the ankle, chipping out a piece of bone stove.
of water It waa soon put out.
1 1-2 Inches square.
George I» Hilton Is very sick with
DENMARK.
the grippe and inflammation of the
Mr. C. I. Smith has been cooking for a
kidneys.
Walker's
There Is no marked change In Mrs. party at the club bouse,
S. F. Milieu's condition. She is gradually bridge, the past IS days.
Mr. Prank Jewett has begun making
growing weaker.
M Us Josephine Saunderson is visiting cans at the corn shop for the neit season's pack.
at her i-oaaln's, Frank C. Shaw's.
Silver I/odge, No. 19, D«uchters of
J. B. Haskell has a dance nearly every
Rebekah, will vl«lt Brownfleld. Tuesday
week. Very pleaaant times.
evening, Feb. Tth, to aariat in Instituting
a Rebekah Lodge there.
BRYANT POND.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Lillian
Mrs. Benj York passed away Jan. 17
California for
Funeral services were held at the Bap- Smith, who ha· gone to
her health. U improving.
tist church the Sunday following. Rev.
Mr. L. A. IngalU U again able to be
Mr. Roberts of Paris Hill

Funeral of the infant child of Mr. and
horses*
Mrs. Phil Boynton occurred Wednesday
Mrs. Klwo..d Sawyer his got throu.h afternoon—burial from the house.
Little Gladys Boynton, who has been
keeping home for F. I. Bean, sod gone
Flat. Mr. eerr »lck. Is some better.
to keeping h<>u*e on fhe
NEW ADYEKTl!»EMENT9
>*<* ver IS working for Joe McPbee mwDr. Fitch is quite sick.
officiating.
Mrs. Frank Ham I· recovering from Mrs. York was a member of Franklin about hla business.
ing sprue at the meadow bridge.
1 Ala at You
There have been quite a number of her late sickness.
Grange, and a number of the members
Too Waat
KEZAR FALLS.
2 Legtaiattre NtOn·.
sick ones the past week but they are on
Mrs. Mollle Blake Hatch le quite sick. attended In a body.
Mr·.
Htf
Weeks, who has been
George
lest
closed
week,
the
at
school
The
who
was
ΕI
grammar
gain
bridge Crooker,
present.
poisoned
NotJre of Appointaient
sick with
died, Tues1 Friday.
Notice of Forerlueun.
recently by Ivy, Is Improving very very Jan. 34tb. pneumonls,
She leaves a husband
4 I oaaraore Matementa.
GREENWOOO.
day,
Mr. Stetson, State Superintendent, slowly.
"
were
1«hU* «ottot
"Haatr Uxe. winter. harte a war.
We are pleased to report the safe and three «mall children. Services
I of Si bools, gare a rery Intere.tlng
W atrhê·.
> ar u»> long ha·
thy Uav,
held In the M. K. church. Rev. Mark
lector·· at the Congregational church, arrival bom* of Capt. Ob as. Adams.
CaMorta.
Far loo long iht win )· hare rosrr.1.
I*i« » offre \r*e WMh To·
Mrs. Emma E«tea has gone to Portland Stevens officiating.
^now· kâff hftl tod ratnn htrr puurfd
Monday evening.
A bnetr for tbe t.rtppe.
Mr. Jacob Champion and Walter lobMr. and Mrs. Seldon Hunt hire gone to visit her sister. Mr«. Nellie Ford.
W ith smile· we welcome you again,
We're la the Marne·· ttualoee*
oldest daughter are both very lick
with
weeks
by's
to
a
few
to
arrived
In
Portland
Mr.
F..
A.
of
Poland
Co
>hurtlelT
A
F. A
spend
libby
February, the last month of winter, tri
with
t u4>>n Tailoring
pneumonia.
children.
their
J«n.
at
Mounttown
Albert
17, stopping
"ng. cold and dreary. No one mar fore- j
High school commenced, Monday, Jan.
Mrs. Mary Waldren. from Holderoeas. fort's until Monday morning.
*ee what your brief presence mar bring,
I<evi
WAR AGAIN !
Sumner I.ong and Thomas Barnes, 30. Mr. Powell of LewUton, principal,
ut your successor,
though stormy, i Ν Η i* vUiting her sinter, Mrs.
commercial travelers, were In town this md Mr. Sidney Stanley and Mis· Flora
Seavey of this town.
means the dawning of spring.
Lord, aaclsunt·.
week.
Tiir
mill ΙΡΙ·Ι«Ι
iv»l l!iir\T*
ATTACK
And now off goes the first leaf from
EAST HEBRON.
Many of the people «bo have been
Miss I.«*o* Meader went to West Paris
ur arw iftiruuii, iruiwvni vj wi
KΚ
5ATI
Μ
Α
MANILA
AMEKH'ASS
If the old adage concerning Candle- to attend the Universalis entertainment quire sick are so as to be out again.
half. Glancing up at it we notlc* tomas Day prorcs true this season, our to be h«*ld there
t»AÏ XWHT.^riEKK KATTl.t FOLThursday evening.
it ν enclosed in a circle, the 12th and
SOUTH RUMFORD.
w
wiuirr · ruogii wrmwiri i*
F"K TU Κ .'.ad
Mr. and Mr·. W. F. Bowker went to
WITH VICTOW
LOW·».
; the drst being the birthday of
About «'<0 were present at the sociable
but signs often prove false.
this
Wednesday
of
Woodstock
South
IO Wi\ '5 SHI»**
Vbraham Lincoln, and the other of
AM KKIC AS TK<
Th? sick ohm are gaining In mwy week to
at Samuel Thurston's, Wednesday evenstop a few day· at Mrs. Bow.
George Washington.
took γ*κγ.
Mtrr Moreton «m iho first one ΚΡΓ 9 COIIUUUUU Ilf)UI·'. WliU I'lUIOI It* U J ing, Feb. 1st. Some very nice recitations
cases.
So good-bye January. Voo have been
to pttronis* the new doctor from Buckwere given by Minnie Jones, Edith CurCurtis.
for general
« cold but favorable month
···«*·
ν»»· KUU nu«r«>VIIJ
M«||||»v
Held, Dr. Heald.
Th»· town officer· arc settling their
Sunday tbe n*vy department received out-door businea·. Your coming in wan
On
Filday evening, Feb. 10, the annual accounts. mutine at the office Be*«ey and Flora Curtl*.
t*®· Admirml * ith coid formality and you bowed vourcable
the following
Fremont Coolldge U very tick at C. K.
Grange have a dramatic entertainment. at the Town H«II for th«t purpose.
«elf down and out still more no. Her* is
Cury'a.
They prevent the dram» entitled, "Not
The Ivceums held at the Chase school
* part of last week's record, the figures
•ο Bad After All," followed by the farce house are
M lu Newman has flnUhed work for
Mamla. Feb. .V
very interesting sod popular,
indicating the degree· below tero: iSth. "Joe
Simpson'* Doable." They antici- people coming from a dlsUno* to attend Mr·. Nettle Fn*em«n and returned to
To tbe Secretary of lb· Navy. Washing 14; -'<Oth. 10; 31 st, β.
a fall house.
too :
them. The next one will he ht-ld Feb. 10 her home In Dlxfleld.
All who have noticed the birth and pate
Mi» Mary Falter la the happy owner
Hiram R. Keene has moved to Auburn
Insurgent* btr* inaugurated gen-ral death record*, mu«t admit that the
Mrs. Elvira Preble still continue· In
of a new Cornish organ.
Hill where he formerlT lived.
eutf»g»*aH*ut yesterdav night. which t« month
very poor health and suffers much pain
has furnished hi· fall
past
ju*t
Bad cold· are prevalent.
Mra. El bridge Bridgham hat been lo the head.
11* Amen*·*1*11 arm\
continued to-d»f.
for this world and the next.
In- i|Ui»U
tick, bat 1· Improving.
and navy is generally succes»fu'.
Otis Curtl# reports his bruised hand
different has the weather been In quite
i^ulte
LYNCMVILLE.
Kev. L. E. Tlbblts Attended the F. Β
surgent· have been driven back, and our Minnesota.
doing well, although quite sore at the
Mr. Devi·' recent letter
Meeting In Peru last week.
line advanced- No e*iualliw to navy.
Henry Coolldge and wife and Mrs.
time.
present
«tares that they have had bat little snow IJuarterly
Charles Buck went to Woodstock on
Cassia DecOster U working at η Mr.
Dewey.
Signed),
there, and I* was so warm at th*t writand Arthur U working for Geo.
a vHIt to relatives recently.
HIKAM.
were out lu the Fogg's
about
the
that
cattle
that
Other o«M**r*ii»
ing
say
Mr. and Mr·. Eugene McKeeo, who
Long.
On
the
a part of their living.
Thursday
genyoung
evening
getting
more
pasture
and
were
killed
hi·
are at work in Bethel, were at
Clara Wsahburn 1· caring for A. G.
twenty American*
tleman of the Congregational church enFeb. 2 If it continues like this a week
Mr. and Mr·. Silas McKeeo'·,
Roberta and wife. They are tome better
than a hundred wounded while thousand* r>r two
tertained the Circle at Pythian Hall with parents',
longer, perhaps the ice on the
to MassaCharles Pierce intend· to
Saturday and Sunday.
of the Filipino· were killed and the in- Kennebec will be
a Conundrum Supper and other exercisthick
enough to chusetts to work some timego
this month.
Π. B. McKeen haa cut and hauled hi·
es.
surgent· forced to retreat. Tbe ( bar les harvest. Wednesday morning, 3 below ;
Ice.
Baker and Harry Phillip· are cutting
the
has
that
Coot>
It
been
below.
suggested
s
Thursday.
ton. Concord tod Mouadoock of Dewey
Eva Adams and daughter visited her
cedar and clearing everything In the pasA few weeks ago the late Nelson
gregationalist, Methodist and L'niversal·· •later, Mra. George Kenlstoo of North
tare on the Allen farm that shades the
fleet took pert in tbe battle.
hingley spoke of this year in the Maine orchard and hinders the grass from Ut churches hold one anion religious Norway, laat week.
meetlog each month In Pythian Hall.
farmer, as the last one of the lUth
Burnham McKeen has been at work
for his cattle.
legislative NOTES.
Mr. Stephen (larriman, who has
Bat fact· are too stubborn growing
i-entury.
for L. H. Burnham.
are catting the useless brush
Farmers
things to be changed by any m«n*· from the orchards while the crust will boarded In Hiram for several months,
Fred Buck ba· gone to Bethel to work.
ha·) returned to Ltwrence, Mass.
An order Introduced some time ago opinion. We are inclined to think it wa· beer their
LeForeat McAlllater baa bought a
weight.
Mr. J*mes H. Rldlou la recovering
looks tow*rd having a revision of the onlv a «lip of the pen.
team of Arthur Grover of Waterford.
from hU severe Illness.
The other day we foand a white birch
The last revision was In ISîCI
statutes.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Mr. Xorris Stanley of Porter vlalted
The bill to increase the judge·' *ala- tree In the woods nearly a foot In
Miss Tena Young Is gaining.
ALBANY.
In town, this week.
il «meter and a few feet from the ground
rtre had tbe amount -educed from
Mr*.
Ann Libby is on the sick Hat.
(loward Charles of tovell was lo
Dr. Wilson reporta much sickness In
before it was reported A fl**i were two holes «bout three inche· apart
to
Rufus Virgin of Rumford Falls was
town.
town, Wednesday, in pursuit of stock.
of remonstrances has poured In from all tnd reaching nearly to the center of the in town this week.
Mr. Lemuel Cotton hae an order for He bought one creature of A- Q. Bean.
tree. and probably made by a woodover the state.
Mrs. lizzie Demond bat returned
Rev. T. 8. Perry and wife were at the
Representative liardioer of Pst'en ha· pecker. Being curious to find out what home after an absence of several months. 550 dcz-n ax-handles, and employs six
the
Into
men in his factory.
we
cat
he
in
had
Corner, one day last week, calling on
view,
to
tb*
a
bill
looking
passage abject
presented
Will Grant ie visiting at Dana Grant's
friends, who were (to pot things lightly)
of a law compelling railroads to sell place, and on reaching nearly the center
Steve Foster Is able to be at work
happily surprised and pleaaed by the
OXFORD.
mileage books good lor bearer. Tbe bill Pound quite a quantity of pismire· or again.
visit.
Mrs.
provides that every railroad corporation black ant· there. They undoubtedly
Rphraim Bryant Is very sick at this Jan. Martha84Davis died at WelchvUle,
Tuesday, although a severely cold
29, aged
operating within this State *hill provide rrawled up from the ground; but the writing.
years.
the
and have on sale, at a rate not rxeedinic junction U how did the bird know they
Nathan Struut of Pigeon Hill was morning, aeveral from here attended
In
Bethel
was
town
Herrick
of
Lawyer
convention at North
Mrere there. since the tree look· no diftwo cents per mile, mileage tickets repkilled, while working in the wooda, by a Sunday School
last Wednesday on basioess.
Waterford, and report a very Intereatlng
which ferent from any other.
resenting 1.000 mile· or lea*,
G. W. Richardson, school superintend- tree falling on him.
shall be accepted and received for fare
Grace Grant, daughter of the late meeting.
ent, visited school here last Thursday.
Cow· seem to change home· often.
and passage of the bearer of said ticket,
EAST SUMNER.
Mr. Berriment and Tom Green are John Grant, died of consumption, Jan*. H. O. Wllbor has
just bought two more,
on all lines of said corporation issuing
23 years. Her funeral was held
There is little news to report this catting wood for Charles
aged
Hastey.
and A. Q. Bean one. Mr. Bean toys that
tbe same
The bill will have a well or- week. It can be «ummed up In—cold
The social circle was entertained at at the M. E. church on Tneaday, Rev. somehow he does not succeed in
keeping
ueathtr, the grippe, good sledding and Mt. A bra m Hall last Wednesday even- Mr. Stanley officiating. The division of
ganized support.
stock or boga, this winter.
They go
An act has been introduced extending ice harvesting.
bat not being present cannot give Sons of Temperance of which she waa a
ing,
away aa fast as be can get them home.
tbe powers of the Mechanic Falls W ater
member attended.
Business Is rather dull.
particulars.
C. T. Ward well has had an Increase of Monday be bought one cow and three
I'ompanv so that it may lay pipe· 1° ^
tjuite a little lot of pine is being got
We understand school cloees here Sathogs.
town of Oxford.
Mit by A 8. Berry for box board· aad Is
^
urday, Feb. 4th, after a tens of teo peoslon.
Earl Barker will flolah hla pine Job,
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Heraey suited for
H.Hilton wants a taS.OUO oorusa» school being cut out bv A. J. Κα «sell at the weeks.
thl* weak.
and an a<t h*a basro introduced to bolld io»el mill
Charles Hossey has just finished draw- j Pfoehurat, North Carolina, Toeaday.
Fred
Skinner has taken a job of SumMiss Annie Haye· bad ι birthday
It, the school to be run on the ps^W
The moat busv place U at Warren'·
Ing pine to Walker's Mills. He had
ner Ci. Bean, catting cord wood.
•chool fund.
rred mill. Seven car load· of various about
party,
Monday
evening.
14,000 feet.
Mrs. Dexter A. Cummluga, whoa the
Tbe resolve appropriating #245,09· 1er kinds of stock feed arr due and mnm of
There waa a masquerade hall with
the Eastern Maine Insane Hospital at them have arrived.
baked bean supper at Robinson Hall, doctors pronounced aa η hopekaa cue,
More raooey for
CAST MOWNF1ELD.
la trying to bant them nil. She la gainBang<>r went through tbe house. *ed- >u>ck food· to being paid out than for
night.
Weymouth Rowe killed a pig three Wednesday
ing each day.
uesdav without a dissenting note Tbere any other commodity
The
of
LsvlsMr.
Dennett
If more of thi·
reading by
iths old dûs past week that dressed
Thursday, Mr*. Abel Andrews enterhas been talk of opposition, but It failed
ton and M Us Hodgdoo of Hebron was
'»uld he produced at home, more muaey *<6coaods.
to MatcrWUxe.
There was lee cream tained the Ladle·' Sewing Circle at the
.■«•old be heft lu home circa tattoo.
There were «jeite a number that went I well patronised.
reatry, afternoon and evening.
ISO citieeas of Woodstock raasoestrate
froes this town to the social glee· by I and cake at the cloae of Ike entertainW. B. Cnmmlngs has sold η horse to
against having Fraeklln Plaatatloo étNtWWV.
Francis GUpatrick of Perler, last Friday ment.
Arthur Ο rover of North Waterford.
rtded a ad aay portion of * aaoex-d to
We are having toe woathar. though
CAST MTMCL.
WoodstockMM.
eate, followed by a de ere which e
PERU
Some over J#1 clti^ae of Faris reus·»»
Mise M at tie Tracy is at home from
Mt up until mot morning.
wttfc a grain of Npmlkh·
IVopie
Rockeeseka Orange Dramatic Club
strate against allowing Bebruu Water ■ill
There is «jette a greet deal of sickees* Lawreoee, Maaa., on a short vacation.
to mo this < aadtomae Day ea
regret
«oapaDT to take water fro· Hal» fright and cradle as
the pises* time aad la sums rases It She returns to her school work there, played the drama entitled The Little
Brown Jog nt thn church laat Friday,
Pood la Parte
Feb. 4th.
Mrs Waftrr faatrr has goae to Nov
A reaolee providing for tbe srsctto· ·* Vork to vWk frissh.
Foye Brown la sow stopping m Ν. F. the 17th nit. There was η good turnout
and wife, Uda Ham,
for the night, m It era· cold and windy.
a drtil ballet tbe t'alverstoT ef ■·»»*
Ο 1 Baker who ho· hsm suffering Albert Blahe aad wife and Silvia GU- Swaa'e.
was preeeated Wednesday
Mo n·®··' t Prom the
The Whiet Club waa very pleasantly Fhe club plnynd the same phy at
aad neuralgia for four patrkk are dosra sick wkh the grippe.
grippe
Is named
Praeideot Harrts I· wi.liag •oefca,
The baby of Mr. aad Mrs. Seldea entertained at the boose of Mr. and M re. Danton Point on Friday evening, the 3d,
hipa te ho abie to rwuts his
tallowed by η dance, and at Pen church
Id |^|f m lut ιh* rtiU will |1m. Il i# vork lu a da m tea. The
hato* Boyntoe la Ml eapectnd to Bve aad the H. B. Bartlett, last Friday even lag
ψ
grippe
■■dsnHii r i tbai (bat Is all Si iasOto·- , ®
Ho hold, hi theae parte, aad two children of Mr. aad Mr·. Philip The usaal number of table· were il ted. Saturday evening, the 4th.
retteqaUh
Mra. MatflduTupham went laat week
tlou Win asfc 1er tbls IW
of honor woe held the longeât
Boyatoa are very dek wkh pneumonia. The table
■any are «till proetralo from iu effects
Soonswbat aaespectedly the hUI ter
Another cold wave «rack here Friday by F. B. Hove and Rone R. Kimball, to Ablugton, Masa., to live wMh her
She
tbe aaaeiartoe of l'srtoc to Portiaad
also won the β rat prima. Η. Κ. ι tona, Windsor and Osro Wymae.
«OMTM ψANB.
night and Satarday morning the ther- who
Bartlett and Lena Yoang woo the booby ima culled back to Dlxield thta week to
get a aaaaimiiu» fawraW» repert vw
Mrs. t Hive WhHaey iri Jaa. Û. of mometer registered 20° below aero.
ι
her abler, Mr». Kally Knight,
the «MsaHUe aad went through tbe
>arumoaU. having heuo slefe only η Ira
Saturday night the hand gave η con-1 prix*. Refreshments of hot ovttora. are for
It tooks as if It
house w»th<>«( éUMOt
, lata.
The fuarral wa· Fuh. 1, lav. oert aad islirtiiwst at the Town Hail. coflfee, cake, etc., war· served. Mr. ana rho It
Thn District Lodge net with River
would soon he ta tact Oreeter Portland ( Ir Baamm aad Rev Mr. laard aaaMrs. Bartlett entertain moat pleasantly,
! ta» attractions were η tab pond,
It Is wikid that tbe several >*ut (
the eveo- and oo pains an spared lor the oojoy· Hew Lodge, No. 185, on Feb. lit.
Mara WhMaajr gaming oonlost, and daring
the isniei·.
daring
lactiag
steading essiaitieei he iaotrweted to < •as home, Jaa. M, aa accouat of the Ing the larce-ta Mean was given off The ment of their gaeeta.
nefee teal report* ea or before March 3
WC8T PARIS.
Oaoar KMMIi BUaat Bridal Pair.
| lioeaa of ha mother.
TVe uae will probably heextoadad laMf. , sent ta Xowtv la the aflaraooa aad
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
Thn mtmbera ot the Weat Purls
Peaff. L. C. Batemau, who was to have
Charles Clark lo suffering with as a*- 1
• naat ihé, was called
1 tight of Joa. Ml after Marcollae LtttkW ah
to Boatoo. Maaa., by the tack of la grippe.
take, getting hack to North Part· aft S ar
nly bo
off hie
J. H. Davis is saftriof with a sdatte
thnr Inet Monday night.
briefs a «ood of aew·- < o'clock, Moadav mora lag.
There waa enniddarskls mliwwnl for boablo.
paour itsM coeceraiac Ml who have
Mr. aad Mra. Will Ate· have moved
exoenroced tbetr trot rtd* oo tbe ear· | lark ta North Ptikaa laMrini
a short time on Main Street iaat TneaMiss Loalls Baeoa la doing hoooowork
or mob a trala hr ibe Ant tkee.
A
Mmrt Howard Wheefcr aad llmer day evening, «tan Chaa. S waa'» old for Thomas Lurvsy.
Mtoble laetaace W tbat of Job· Tnm 1 Ml vara here, Jaa. Si, fltftiMf MgBan
«mad ont, bat ··[ Our school dosed, tan Friday, fcatiif
Ho to 7» years of ofo t • a rsmunauaan igiiwt Ma aw af lack woald hnve ft no dasaage waa doae. bees under the lmtrontloa of Mr. Hodg- ι
of rfcoti !<■><
aad bus never sailed la a hoot or rode oa , rater from Hall had if flahroa
There have beea distributed along this kins, a graduate of the Fansinftoo Nor- j
to tbe | sitla·.
ted.
ο oar of nay
off the Maine Central BaUrnad,l ■a! school
i
Otis Curtis is at 0. T. Lorvay's, hat■r. aad Mr·. H- W. Daaham wttt to
MOO Mm for n«a
1
hart his head In tho woods aad foi
r think that by nantsnm-l
Iryaatl Poad, Jaa. M| la athai the
I talk. Ba is having qoMsaftsu
■aural of Μη. Dashes'· Mr. Mr·.
rart.
NU*Μι Β.
Feb IS, It—Anauai fcBraoipnkrnt I>e;>*rti»ent
of Maine. U Λ R., B*n*i-r
Aanual luwo meeds* In all Osfor»!
Marrb 4
1 oaot.v lows·

team*.
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HE FACED GREAT DANGER.

Itwt. Vit KuitwlNV II. H* KmpH Ba>
THi MOOT IMPORTANT ST ATI NEWS
mslIrM In*··
Ink
BRIEFLY TOLD.
"1 not iced u con pie of reminiarenoe·
"
Raid
ir to lay old hrauch of aervice,
The loe business on the Kmoebec I·
the
writer,
cx-naval official to
en

humming merrily.
•'which remimied nie of an incident ia
The Maine battery boy· are expecting ny own career. I wu an aaaiatant enfor
home
to leave their Caban camp
fineer un α (-miner bonnd from Norfolk
early In March.
11 Hunth American porta, and oar ahip
Frank Parka of Kltterv la held for the
telling «>lf M or IA knot· an bour■order of Mr·. Kivlra Tarlton of that ena day, when a crank pin came oat.
town on Monday, the 23d.
rnd U>«· next instant the crank waa
The main building of thu Industrial thrashing aronnd in a most reckleealy
School at Hallowell waa damaged by nn-yatematic fashion. Everybody in the
lire a boat $10,000, Tharaday forenoon. engine room and there were βυηιο men
Inanred.
of conciliera hie rank there jnst then, aa
Prealdent McKlnley Informa Governor it happ"ned —made a daah for th.» deck
Power· that owing to the preaa of bn»l- Meanwhile I quietly took fonr or Ave
neas be cannot accept the Invitation to
atepe and abut off the ateam. Of conrae
vlalt Maine.
the engines stopped. and then followed
Nathan 8tront, aon of the late J. Wea- tbe delay cau*wi by making the necea-

a

WALTER BAKIR & CO.'S

BREAKFAST COCOA β

bow

""

ley Strout, waa killed by a falling tree anry repair*.
while at work In the wood· at Mechanic
"It didn't occur to m* that I had perPall·. Be waa 3ft yeara old and left a formed any net of an especial character
widow.
nntil the chief engineer informed me
'Don't
act
the
because
that I waa a confounded fool
changColby rejoice·
ing lu name from "university" to "col· yon know yonr place nnder «nch cir- I
lege" waa the first of the preeent leg- cnmntancea, air?' he aaked. and when I
islature to receive the Governor's sig- answered that I thought I had takea
nature.
:
my proper position he continued "No,
Maine shipowner· will be Interested Rir ; yonr duty waa to make yonr way
to learn that the Insaranee rate· on ves- ax anon aa powdbie to the deck. With
sel property will soon be raised. The that piece of steel whirling and crashdisastrous aeaaon of 1898 la responsible
ing about it w«h one chanee in a thon·
lor this.
eand that a Mingle aonl would em-ape an
Mr·. Lizzie Provetfcher of Rochester, instantaneoua moldng. because if that
Ν. H., who on Tuesday In that city shot thing had carried away tbe ateam conber husband's housekeeper. Mi M Annie nections
yonr life would have ended
Cos of Calais, Maine, waa arrested lu
right then.
Portland, Wednesday.
"'Well. I took the chance.'I anSeveral cases of small pox are report- ■wfifed.
"
ed in Waterville and Wlnelow—three or
'Ye*. dir. yon did. bat yoa didn't
have been
four In each place.
They
ki*>w it. therefore it ia not at all to
vaccination
and
a
general
quarantined
yonr cr*-dit,' waa tbe chief'* answer,
ordered In both place·.
and it waa ro absolutely true that I
An Anbnrn hoy at Harvard wrltea couldn't for the life of me make any rehome that Maine has 108 representatives
Detroit Free Prem.
at Harvard.
But Ave sûtes In the ply.
of
more
and
Union bave
yet they speak
THE POWER OF WILL.
It a· "way down Ka«t in Maine."

KM mm4 dM «m ·( mora thM myMn'OM ·ΠΜΜ( ·α
c1mww,u4 fwfwttjr utf boo·* worth I· uo«qu*lU4.than ONI OINT ·

Ml·· Mary A. Saw tel le has resigned aa
dean of the Woman'· College st folbv.
Mhe baa held tbe position since 1*9β,
when she waa preceptress of tbe Coburn
Classical Institute, which poaltlon she
held three years. The resignation Is to
take rfleet at tbe end of tbe present college year.

why

"but

f< r fonr

ganization
blood

* CO. LTD.,

anclety,

it

too, must paas away.

llvei however!

Long

miy

Tbe window tashes which were removed recently at the Machlas Congre-

gation»!

church to give place to the new
memorial window· were fonnd to b« perfectly sound and free from blemUh of
sny kind, notwithstanding the fsct that
they bad been doing service for >'<2 years.

They were made from old growth pumpkin pine. The nails used In the casings
were hand made and were probably the
hsndiwork of

some

"ve olden time."

local blacksmith of

rapidly being taken to organise the Maine department of the
Orand Army of Spanish war vetenn·
and It la expected before the winter i«
Step·

over

and

are

there will be a poet In every town
In the Hate that raited one or

city

lea for the Spa ni «h-Am" r I·
cm war.
The flrat po«t to be organized
li Poet I'lmer of Biddeford, which U
now in pretty good working order and
h«a a large membership which is increising with every meeting.
m^re com pa η

exciting hour on shipboard
lately reported wu when a dog on board
the schooner Richard IjhUt, which arrived at Portland the other day. went
mad and held the deck for over ViO minute* while the crew stayed in the rigging
and the vessel rolled In the trough of the
sea.
Finally one of the men managed to
dlv»rt the dog's attention long enough
The moat

for the

captain

to reach the cabin.

Then
rifle bullet throngh the

"Pol" <

to

[Correct Styles and

a

Styles
$40.

Over 500

$15

to

of Fabric*

to

select from.

Fits Guaranteed.

Come in and see «amples before purchasing your Spring
Suit. This it a new department just added to our ot! rr
business. In our Ready Made department we arc· selling

Winter Overcoats and Ulsters
prices

at

that will pay you

to

buy

for

and even after roauy trial? offail· to corneal all. Tbisthiik,
pattelike mixture is made from the turn
<Coloc*<ia antiquoruni), from

ten

plnul

originate* tbe "poi" cocktail.
it is ·ju11*» as deceiving as the
"oyntcr" cocktail, and tbuae dcsiriug
it merely for tbe name are aadly dieappointed ou liudiug tuai tue only liq
nid it routait» i* milk.
Thu "poi" cocktail ia prépara) by
wbich

unuie

Better

Yours

bargains you
respectfully,

cannot

find in this county.

L. B. Andrews,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

QUAKER RANGE

THE

50 Cents Down and 50 Cents

Week Makes Payment· Eatv.

a

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE,

Maine,

It

It

Pays

thorn

recovering

irom

alwayt

Your neighbor has one, why not you ? Ot
Good trades in Ulsters $; 7
Suits from $4 to $17.50.
in Kersey Overcoats, I
value
extra
An
to $12.
good

or

Sesrt

"*»·»

."***·*

Opera
It Piys

to

black, all sizes for

$7.

Η. B. FOSTER,
House Block, Norway, Maine.

with un» to

beguile tbe journey with a game of crib·
bage. Aa it waa quite duak we purrhaaed an enormous and highly deroratod
caudle, Mich aa are uaed for mxlcmmntical celebration·, and attack it up between ua.

t

$8 Suits?

I will conftiMto one adventure which
I auHpect would nowaday· be prououuc
ed of a Bohemian character. I wu re
taming with a fellow cadet one evening
in a baueotn cab when it occurred to aa
bad

Us

squarely and to represent our Clothing ju»»t a»
Every purchase at our store l>ears the wmc guar.i

is.

Lealie'* Weekly

card* we

at Foster's.

tee, your satisfaction or your money back without
That old Suit will not carry you throuy!
question.
w
the winter,
hy not step in and be fitted to one ol our

Foreot to l'«Ht "Vita Soba."

(for

Pays to Buy

To deal

Tbi* drink ie foaud very beneficial to
aud

It

Pays to Buy at Foster's.

diluting tbe put* with milk, then add
ing KUgar or calt aud waving ice cold
—

S<<·

Overcoats at $4,5,7.50 and $8.

orbtalla.

quired,

(ever.

next season.

our

Every visitor to Hawaii ia expected
become acquainted with "poi," tbe

dyrpeptica

Suit* from

day* particularly T"

Having always a very tender oon
dog got
acienoe, tbi· gare nie an idea that
head and the fishing trip was resumed.
were committing a kind of Mrrilfge,
The Maine Hotel Proprietors' Associa- but there waa no help for it. 1 rememtion held Its 15th annual meeting and ber, however. being a good deal atartled
banquet at the Augusta Houae, Friday when an awful voice, aa it aeerued. from
afternoon and evening. Prominent men
the akiea, vuddeuly tbuud^red down np·
from all over the state were preset.
ou w. "You bare forgot 'bia bMel·.'"
Nine new members were admitted f)
it wax tbe cabman, who, iniertntt-il
membership. Resolutions were p*««xi
ία tbe game, which be bad b»«;n watchthe
law
tax
hunters'
againtt
proposed
and In favor of the good roads move- ing through the little do«»r in tbe roof,
ment. At the election of officers. Presi- the· remindt-d u* of oar inadv*rt«are.
dent H. W. Judklns of Watervllle was re- —J am ex Payu'a Literary fieoollrrtiooa
elected ; H. C. Chapman of Bangor was
choaen first vice president, while earh
Η··ΙΗ WM Tkintr.
Ε- M
county had one vice prwtdent.
Alfred
lurbyabireof Mancbeater tella
secre-elected
of
was
Bangor
Blandlng
a fanny «tory of Sir Umry Irving.
retary and treasurer.
"liamM" waa being playad. and Mr.
A coroner's Inquest Is Investigating
waa ΙΜΙοαια·.
"I remrtn
the death of Hose* Moulton of South I>arby«bire
"
be aaya, "tbe whether waa very
Sanford.
Mr. Moulton, who was 71 ber,
old, «u living with his son, Dr. hoc, and after being rooaigned to obliv
toward Moulton. Neighbors eotered k« I waa aitting on a labia t*bind tbe
the Moulton house and found the elder tapeatry, fanning myarlf, wbea, to mv
men dead.
The body was node and bore aatoniabmeat, Hamlet drew aaide tbe
marks of bru lees and several tears. The tape·try. aod, repeating tbe well known
loBan bad beeo slok for tome ties·.
Τ boa raab. Iaowliag (fuol,
uorda,
qutrte» were made of the too rrftrdlac took tbee for tby betlera, be
gave an
hi· father's death, and the doctor said
and aotto voce exclaim
that he died from natural cause·. H·· agoniaed look,
ed: 'For g«aidne#a' aake, gel me a pint
ι ta te <1, however, that hit father hid been
Mt of hU mind and very difficult to ai mont. I'maadryaaa limekiln.' Tkia
nanage. Me hud bees obliged to handle from Ike Prinoe of Denmark atari led
bis father roughly at tlmea. The select- me, and for aome little time I failed to
men decided that au Investigation was
take la tbe aituatkm."
annse—aary. hut die brother· of Dr.
Moultoe Insisted upon an lnque»t, and
4b III Wtatf That Blawe la «·»<■
It was ordered.
Foreman— W bat are we to do? It'·
GRIP'S RAVAGES DOOMED.
pram time, and tbe new man baa Juct
So audi misery nod so many deaths pied tbe whole flrat page of Tbe Hoat1er.
bave bue· reused by the Grip, that every Κ very ward ia pi.
one thou Id know whet u wonderful remBditar—la thai ao? Great acinotaf
edy for this malady is found in Dr. We're in a deace of a flx. But bold I
1
King's New Discovery. That distressing bare a aobeme. Rua tbe
page juat aa it
itubborn cough,
that Infltmee your
and net up a line calling attention
throat, robs you of sleep, weakens your ia,
lystem and paves the way for Con- to our fnll page eat of tbe Spaniah Ibrtilumpdou Is quickly «topped by this flcatiooe after tbe bom bard meal—ϋρ
a at oh leas cure.
If you have chills and to Data.
lever, pain In the back of the head, tore·
1 lees In bone· and muscle·, «ore throat
A iaaiicaa··
that oough that grins your throat
j tud
Mra Fatpame—You paint piotarea
like a vise, yen need Dr. King*· New Disto order, don't your
< covery to cure your Grip, and prevent
Great Art let—Yea, madam.
Price 80
Pneumonia or Consumption.
« xnU tod §1.00.
Mra. Fatparaa—WalL I weal ■ laad·
Money hack If not
rured.
A trial bottle free at P. A. •cape, with lota of deer aod daeka and
ihurtleff à Co.'· Drue Store.
quail and partridge· aad pbeaaaata aad
oattle aad abeep and pig·, aad η oa,
BUCK LE Ν'8 ARNICA SALVE.
The Beet Salv In the world tor Cut·, yoa know, aad pat a lake aad aa oceaa
Irulaes, Sore·, Ulcer·, Sell Rheum, in—freak aad aalt water, yoa know—
never Sore·, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and be ante to bava plenty of flab awim
Chilblains, Corn·, and nil Skin Eruption· ming around, becaaae it'a (orlbadia
nd positively eu re· Pile·, or no pey re- las room.—Boaton Globe.
tired. It to guaranteed to gtv* per·
eet sstlsfscttoa or nosey refunded.
Waatei Htaa.
*rioe SB cent· par box. 1er sale by 7.
Dealer—I'm afraid I
i. Shurtleff 4 Co.
tkia parrot, madai
lika a aailcor.
CARD OF THANKS.
Mm. Λητ-Qb, km MlfMltlt
Dr. asd Mr·, i, W. DevM wteh I» «sthe

Proper Fabrics for Spring and Summer 1899,

Kunaka'a staff of life. Tbe taste for
tbia national diab ia undoalitmlK ac-

In

/1
^

Custom Tailoring.

that cannot get in any vonng

keep

It going, but with the
pa<«lng of the present membership the
to

©up.

DOROHtSTKR, MASS

I TOO·

was tbe reply, "my pen"Because.
sion will be due then, and I want the
t
Don't
money for i.iy wife uud Lildietk.
giv9 ac arf b:aç >.· mmke lue sleep. for
if I sleep I shall die."
On ;h·· third day after thiR, to the
amaxeinent of Stokes and others, the
< >» the
was still liruathing.
A "mid-summer" dance In January patient
of the fonrth day he wa* h lire
niurning
was the novel entertainment given by
the
tbe Blddeford Cycle Club, last week. A ami conscious, end on entering
look In st tbe party while the diuce was ward Stokes *aw him holding in hia
at lU height wu highly suggeatlve of a hand the certificate which required sigbot spell. The ladles were radiant in nature. As the doctor drew near tbe
the attire of the summer girl, while the dying man gasped:
gentlemen were dressed In whtte duck
"Sign, si 'n
suit·.
The doctor quickly complied, and the
The vote of John H. Morgan Post, G. man K.uik hack exhausted and within a
A. R., of Guilford, to disband because few minute* crossed hia bands over liia
the members are scattered and getting breast ami said. "The Lord have mercy
too old to attend the meetings. is a «id
on my «oui." and quietly breathed hia
reminder of tbe fact that this Is an orbut
"

5

TrtdrMarhon Ivtry

Heriou· inroads have been made upon II* Wmilrtl to l.lve Koar Dm?·, ··'
Maine forests In recent jrears, bur Its
II» 9ae#**4*4.
supply of sound congressional timber
be vain to attempt to deIt
w^nld
seems' to be Increasing la a m oft gratifor the poor and
the
airibe
R.vmpathy
fying manner, aaya the Kennebec Jour•offering which William Stoke* e«»nld
nal.
throw into hi* voice, saya his biograAn Arrowalc couple, between 70 and
t)ne of the stories he need to t«*U
pher.
80 yeara old, are Ukiog steps for diinteriKt. not only fur ita
of
in
peculiar
vorce after long
years of matrimony.
bat an a
The Ratb Enterprise wonders If there Is rerelati<^ of human kindne**,
not some friend to say the right words proof of the power of the will in proand bring reconciliation to the partie·.
longing life.
An old penxioner waa a patient of
Frank Klch of Bethel wac arrested In
Hi* life
Anburn Tuesday for threatening to shoot 8tokea in the Meath hoRpital.
hi* death
his two daughter·, IS and 18 years of waa despaired of. and. in fact,
τ
One morning,
age. He was placed under bonds to was hourly · ported.
keep the peace for six months and In dé- having many ]>atienta to care for >uid
finit of ball went to jail.
believing that the jtenaioner waa nncon·
Stokes pahs· d
Through the recent sale of the pulp scions and past help. Dr.
mill at Holon, formerly owned by tbe hia tied without stopping. Tbe patient
Moosehead Pulp and Paper Company was greatly distressed and cried out:
to the t'mbagog Paper rompany, one
"Don't pue* me by. docther: yon
best arranged must
of tbe largeat and
keep me alive for four days."
pulp mills In tbe sUte Is added to those
"We will keep you aa long as we
already controlled by tbe pulp and paper can. my jsmr fellow." answered Stokes,
trust.

mU it DelictoBM.··

niftcr 9ooD-m

Buy at Foster's.

Only a

It

Caprs

at the

Foster's.

Capes.

low price of

$1.98, $1.25, $4.00
Jackets

until the lot is closed.

$a.75, $3

00

and

and

$>

00.

We shall hold this

All lined, all trimmed with fur.

price

at

Few Left of the Winter Garments.

Jackets §gg
A few

Pays to Buy

for $^ 50,

$4.00.

Κ*040φ0φ0φ<*0*0φ0φ0φ<*0

All Good

Style.
This Year's Goods.

ûome Now While We Have All Sizes.
♦οφο^οφοφοφοφοφοφοφοφοφο

Merritt Welch,
NORWAY, MAINE.
Now Ready for Fall Trade
•

·

·

%

with

a new

slock of

Carpet· and

Straw Mattings.

"We «ill try ·*! make it for your interest to buy your new carpet
«f us. OB Cloths, Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweeper»,
Haweeks. Furniture Covering, Feathers, etc.
Saoapies of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle, 1898 model,
Lady's or Goat's $50, no better Bicycle Built.

OHAM.U F. RIDLON,
MHlHlailMMk,

MBWAT, 1AM»·

*

ïhc ftxford

PARIS.

SOl'TR
eun

Democrat.

r«r*«

""ST-ÎSSÎ w »*·*«·
JST'riL
«bm
*·ΡΡ°·®
no

VHr« aro

mtt

sn^^aSFiMrsss

·*·

TVf» till b· « r»lwftriftl off Mt. Πμι
•Bt K*Wkftl I.ndge lllfW t«W Tw>«
dav wlei, CrbrMtry ΓΑ.
A f«U ftt — m* »
fi"·»"·
'fodtsc* la desired. Aft Invitation hi > three B«k«urKl
a. «. » m A- a. «·
quart· of milk,. wnr
,..r Hour·
bee® rwlTtrd traa (fee Bwckkfttd lodft > rr*dv to tare Into beef A·
00
<<«F ■
to
tbe
—
·.
··
*
4o
A
work
14.
Ρ»*ν.·Β·1.
M »
February
dveaa more than SM poundv bat »be we
tr.lt»! ■. J»r I
I >t
4
TVr»'i « rrnos for WMt «mttklac Jer*ev and that wa· enough.
From fonka·!,
<Tf«>r m mm o**·
V
1 S· r »
frg« l<wtn, le
a
»
This section of Colorado ha* gone a
If τ* ««at |o kn··· the ?-e*#on «bi
t
m
«. «
m. »n r
MtM ANce Greewe. lb» popular clerk a< wild »· other sectloc* about
but now the faaMon ha» changed. Bui
emnmmmL
!.. E. Andf»»V dry food· Mnrr, U look
«Îurvfe. It J H au*Mo·, tog «ο happr, It'· beceu-o *be rtwlm ter h*· been »old Inthis
» ·» <
«S
Ht
·«·
pnMiklu ■«»ikaa.
and it waa good better, for »!«">«»
f i.« WtT blMlHHB* MW pi·do lut Satur
··
Vbuwi
Mit. I
r
m..
ta-t
«
*
! du, the gift of bee mother tod brother « pound, strange ·· lt ■*? ·*"■*
Ta«*ta»
■·>*'·>*
fTfalaf,
η
n
f^d of all kind# rather· hi«h while bee
»»h««β» -«"·<·■« «iai*i rr*»iaMt
Who wouldn't look h«ppt!>
H
«
«VitYfc, Km I A. IW·». Fat
now
I· In ff'T great
1· A.
*% <>.' ··»*
-ι***!*· l'rarit
Prohablv lb* longest lilklnfrtrr don* one want· beef-making brH. of cattle
h,
*>-h.a« âar«W.M «Λ a a >e:.h«U» ν»™ • from Sou»h Pari· was done last Satur.
Of the«e the Hereford· «eem to he lead
Nurtlii, I r. * ; et*»
a
fi-a rtfc
Mr. A. C. 11*11 h*« b»eu quite IP ing In Colorado, with
7 ».
urA»»r wctîtn j dur.
r%\tr
I».
M* "'ttNNUft*. ΓΤ1 Ut rte Al a*
'»»!>!»$
and kls ton. Herbert F. II·»!'. who U It second. 1 know of one large etockma
Γ
t»A|U«t t'hurrk Ke* T J. η·»Ι»)ΐ. PaMor
*»t. l.ouls, wishing tn b**r from him bo who ha» some fin·· herds of mixed
(•tvacMag ηπΊν M 41 A· M·; S·^ I
1·«*τ»τ ηΜ*«ίΜ T OP f*. for** Sunday, wft'tf thit If his m«»lhei
»nd Hereford», very hardy and heayy
Btt »■ '"·>'· '* ■
I would go to tbe telephone at 4 o'clock
»<* r.tVi( Tu»» lay «r«ata«.
I»
Everybody want* cattle or eheep.
ο
«TATID IKriMi
Saturday afteriHOn he would talk wltl ftver.Kem'an follow, the
KoculAr ftwrtlMc Tuewlat fmata« h«T. Sh« «rnt to the telephone at th« th* other fellow, buying when stock: l
f IV M
'·ι»«οβ
fa!1
lumr I oriented, and a conversation wa«
or «r N*f»»ia
and selling when it
ν Ut Ml.w
f
reeuÎAr meet- carried <m b*t»een South Paris and St. high
how or other It <eems to make the he*
Aurora
In.·». rTtu.-»!a* «·*Αΐη* of ctn h worV
di«tinctlv
aod
Tbe
Louis.
·.
easily.
charg* ache »o to entertain original or In
-χιλ. flr*i ajkI lAlnl Moa<U; twalnp
>* «acli lavaù
for this service is ten dollars.
pendent Idea·, we 1er «orneone
M.".tat I'VambI Kehehah l.»!*·. So.
Κ
we go h » wav
'••«et» m ·«< ait·! fourth ΓτΙΛατ» or rerb
Κ· ν C. H. Young, formerly of tbl« out the problem and then
their lead
nth Ια ··>!>! Kfi'.iw*' Hall.
«III délirera temperance lecture like a flock of sheep following
I
place,
«Μ<ο·<1
NUurlAT
at
l'arte
H
«.raojt·,
ρ of
1 er through ft gap In the wall·
-,
TIM· t.rAtier *U»re ta »|Μ tor U%l« WHiwèiy evening of tbi· week at the
U>
now
are
vat lift At «νΠΛΌ»
tlçed of
η
|. ID
ι >n Thursday evt-ning h*
M. K. church
the aU-roundco«r
">ww»l AWi fourth Μ.<η·ΐΑΤ· of
ι. \
Γ
wi»i de.iver a lecture on Yellowstone and the call I» for
r>.t TtH'Oth.
H«· hts «ome nice colored view» that give» considerable milk. »T
Τ
ulh l'Art» I A* l*·, No- HI. a*** IN'k.
four time* a» much aa the «ν rag
Μ ·η !aj evenl**· of each mouth
« bleb * III he shown with a
a ■; *11 ; tttir
stereoptlcon.
of "
'rw <» % Κ Hall.
\<lmi»»lon frve WwJnesdsy evening, but J«*r»ev ; one that m*»?·** plenty
m Κ K'mf'Ai! I'oaA. Mo. M, MM
we .b. o
* ben timed off for beef
a c-«m-*H'on will b*· tikrn.
Oo 'Hiur*d»j tnd
before full aoea, liu. A U
"B ok
in thl·
foot from 1000 to 1600 pound·.
«-ν··ηίη* the admi«*ion will be tbe small
Rail
is getting to be
»
Κ k'Tti'Nkll K*'Vf Corp» mere* drat Aa>i
<un of V, cent* for adults,
and 10 cent* vicinity the Durham
T' ..!- *> raeelA*» of e»rh moalh. ta W.
eo*·
for chPdren. lev cremm and cake will lw f.vorke "general porpo*
Λ Κ. Η All.
Some h*nd»<*me Hereford bulla wt
\
Γ
ί
He si.re and not miss these
M«'Aj Rrvofc U*l*e. So. 1M. on «aie.
AO l fourth Wpla«
driven through this city a
u»t<. t Κ JU'I «r>i'
lectures
at ·< fi w· el «'Ai-h monthsince and three were «old at |W rncb
Man '.n U>lr«. No. Jl. m<*t· ·τ«γτ
Κ
The ne a
People's Water Companv Thl» week ft thoroughbred Hereford wai >
|r< lav itrititf al Ma*ouV Hall.
the
sold In Denver for over $»0, and som<
l' \ M
V«r*Aj an-! v>uth PATte CoaarU. organised a« a corporation under
Λ
ru la t»
Κ Hall trvrj Tue*-'At
*w< of M<lne at the -««.essors' office last
pedi«r»-e Durham· for $1..». whilegr« le
Saturday eveuing. Th.? ortî.*rs elected brought 170 each.
th*
ire as follows :
So IV»l.-us are people
«
urt wet·k n+\l *wk.
« I moat any kind w.# sold thl»
Pres.—I. Hjutiuir* Beu
->u!« t-r K. Tucker his thirty-twoh*u«
Vice 1're·».— Kihaa WlUt*
'when three day» old. Met
« .dont M. Alw«od.
·►
Cirri ai»! Trra»
h.**■ laid 2»W ··**« in tb^ month of
ai
who h*ve a government
*U|4 Wtn«K)W B. V.'un*
.1 illUtTV.
IMrwtor»- J HaeUnr· Η«μ, Win. Β Ku««rll, alfnlfa form near by reason In thl» wa>
Albion Ta ν lor
"If 1 can pot β three month» old »teer ot
Mr. *nd VI-a J. M. Murch of Weat
\t-it«*d
hi«
brother, Ira D. Hie proposition of Sumner E. Tucker gr*-a at a coat of $10 and in two or thre<
\r
for the sale of bis water tytitmtothe year* have the buver come to my dooi
Vurcb, *r.d fatnilj, la*t «rrk.
new company was referred to tbe board
and pav me from ** to »40 w!beu per
Mr- Hforv Knightly of thi* |-la<* ha» of directors.
hap» I hive not had to feed him M
a
ν
u
«urnk-Al opération
ounce of hay in all that tfme, that li
An antiquarian supper and entertain· I
·ί· nroo\») cf a tamxr. ind i* doing
t
good enough for me. See?
tn'-n* will be glv<«n hie re wiiumin folk*
We have ftnother induatry here that if
biovly.
to ve old warriors, who hold
belonging
about a* exciting ft» thl» : This 1# buy
V. Brook* and fatuily nrr about
i
ve
re
hall of
*erai-moothly meetings in
ing lamb· in New Mexico and
ν Toiirr nwood. and h* hA.* r**old
G. A. R.. which is by ye Market Square Colorado and
shipping them to thl» %
f -ti :>> hi* f*thafr-in-Uar. W. S. Star- in
ye village of Southe Pari· ; ajiich was lev.
them alfalfa and getting
feeding
t *houi br bought it.
f
on ye night of ye Utb day
Pari» Cape
th« m Into the early t lilcago narket. a«
rT rd ha« hau!»d about eixtr of ve month, which i* Kehruarv. X. S., .omet I roe* rtve cent· ft
Κ
pound live welghi
Ye
f birth to 0. B. ^urnming* Λ in ye yere of our lx>rd MI>\C1X.
I and sometime· more, ( and
6 ble ye
-,
«:hi*aiQt>r, from a lot which h·» entrance door shall be open at
le«s. )
It I» Indeed a pretty »lgbt to
great clock which hangs In ye belfrey of the
(hi i>f Cap< H. N. Bo)*t«r.
ahecp-pene on eome of our I oudr*
ye Meth«»dUt meeting house. and at balf- I vallev firms with
perhap· thousand» ol
vt'h»r *h·· drinking fountain in tbe past six ble ye clock Mother Maxim will
therein.
Soaaa of th«
*
·:tr· ri
up * i!h ·οΜΊ le* r*v«rpt a ring re belle, when all will seat them- sheep feeding
farmer* h*ve one or two "Ind-mUU to
h<>ie <>n top. ία* it did la*t w«vk. U*· selves at ye table· (ye youugemenne can
andthelrhirH
pump the water and they
• h»v to belifVi that it"# cold weather.
svt beside ye youuge roaydens a· ye men
all the time hauling »o
will be present) and partake alfalfaspend
M .4 » arrh· Hall i« employed at the older folkes
.md grain and feeing It.
folk#
Ye
hungry
i.f Ikfda' oltii* in pUc*> of Mi*A of ve old tyme supper.
Here come in the Inexorable laws of
i;··*.·
to • ill be served with porke and beanes. llfr one of which ls-a» a man feedeth m
t Wheeler wh·» ha* ^een obliged
V
rve and iojin bread, donut·, pumpkin
U hi» flock. The grocer get» ft■
i ;*· uj1 rhe position on account of poor
pie. etc. AU ye folk* are invited.
health.
circular from one of our Atlantic cltie<
I
aero»· th*
or po««ibly from Hftmburg
BISCOK DISTRICT.
V large delegation—Aoine thirty or
water that a kind of moulded ^and groovKebekah
Mount
P'.emstant
fr. :n
The fox hunters are numerous around
bad
§0·? »od
ed coffee-berry mftde of
I 't'gr viaited Mount Hope I^odge at Cobble Hill.
**
bran and worw molawea
Ν -*«v Friday ftrening by «pecial Int'arrle Kmerv from Albany i· visiting manufacturer MRM the
vit-ati«»n.
at W. F. Foster's.
improve· the flavor and nutrition of the
«
ftlr and bright. If
-.1' γτ' a* I»ay
•coffee") can be bought for five cent» ■
nearare
The Ice houses in this vicinity
Vo« know the reat of
i v w ->«
-r
•
But no scheme to feed the sh«»p
pound.
Rut don't be alarmed. ly or quite all titled.
*b·
adulter!»ted food or that of poor quality
up let.
ΓΙμ: *'gn i* worth iu*t a« mu.-h a· lota
Mclntire from Waterford ha* been in anv way would be listened to for a
moment. Adulterated foods are left: for
of <>th*-ra.
here lookiug after cows.
human lamb» because there will nothing
acwho
J.
W.
l>a*i*.
lookhere
and
Mr*.
l»r.
Τ R. l>sv has been through
be said alxiut It if that kind of lamb doe*
mother
his
of
rt-mtin*
-inifd
the
o n-i
ing after beef cattle.
I not thrive.
to South
ή utb I.anc**ter. Mass.,
fr
a
But I must not get -sarcustK,
Mrs. Cuvier Colby and Miss Florence
"emalaed with relative· here for
IV
Artemus Ward used to ear, nor must!
Ripley were in the place Friday.
*t f**w dar«.
depart fr«>m my original purpose to
Bert Foster and sUter Carrie have write a sort of stock letter.
I uLh<»r M Win«!ow ia laid off
Hebron.
been visiting relative· in
λ
One of the greatest things thatevei
k with % h»od whicfc
...
w«s the
..
th.«ied
Λ J. Penley has been kept In the hapj*ne,l to Colorado
., .vh, ,>nclo«ethewoond and
tl<»n and cultivation of alfa fa. Thl· *
........
house a number of days by the grippe.
the Spanl* name, while lucerne is tht
r,· «
lucfcv to save the «n*er *l th*1
Miss Colby and Grace Penley attended
I believe It originally
name.
ι: » > he Mine Ho»t Jack«oo of the the entertainment at the grange and had European
c·»me from Λ·1·. and wa» brooght
μ
λ Κ Jack*on
Η·»α«·*
a nice time.
the Kom^n armW>s to Kurope and Introh ,.N.„ehr the Maple Ho™*
into the Spanish peninsula, end
John Porter Is teaming through here dueed
•Λ -t INr -of SrH-ntTTec^r
the bpaobh «»
with a nice pair of work horse·, instead from there carried by
.·,. λ#· there and Uk« cfc»i*« of it at one·
i, * un 1er Cortei and Pi/«το Inu· î^outh
of oxen as usual.
V
^
America and Mexk«o, thence Into Call|. ri* «111 tern dtlecadoo At
««u-t*jr jwa.er lr%t· an+tr·· il»» a,
«wtn rti» r«t*T urrtrm.

«r» risr«bi
ilÇj

prayer meeting, Twdv eventa»; claae Mit
but. Friday iimîIh·
Pastor
tUitlM Churrh H. A. Roberta
(Reldence Part· mil.) Preaching sendee, ΙΑ

*h^Jer!*y

I

[

Sabbath School, IMr. a. Prayer Mwrttajr
Saturday ertilii.

r. ■ ;

STATXD MBSTOIOK.

Λ A. M. Regular wmCm of Oxford I<od*e,
No. I ft, la Masonic Hall, Friday ftmtei oa ot
befor* full moon. Oxford Koyal Arch Chapter,
No. ». iMmhtaa Wednesday Krenln*. oa οι
Oxford
before fall moon. at Masonic Rail.
Council, R. A S. M., Friday rralajr. after rail
r.

demand. J*>

I.O.O. F.—Kerular roeettn* la Odd FeMew·1
liait, ρτβΓΤ Tuesua* trente*. Wlktejr Ineampmeat, No. 21, m««to In Odd Fellows' full, second
ud fourth Irldar Kvealap of cach noath. Mi
Hope RebekahTodxe, No. M, meet· oa Bret and
thin! Friday of each month.
K. of P.—Rejpdar meeting ta Hathaway Block,
every Thursday Κ renia*. I'. R, A. O. Noyes
ΐΜτίΜοη, No. IS, meeu third Friday of each

I>«rh"mV*

I

Djron

^erahlp
<«^P'

—

month.
P. of H.—Norway titan*· meat· aooonil and
fourth natuntays of each month at tirant· Hall.
ti. A. R—Harrv Raat Port, No. M, meet· In
New ti. A. R. Halloa the thirl Friday Ryealag of
oftrb month.
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UeweUvn Huston of Boston made

of tho^
thu
1 the heiri· *« on tb*chsrt· r-h V^\* *ud H»'bn>n water
«bo want to take water from

DtlDC nw inursaay.
Mrs. FmJ Farrar.
USED

Pood.

If·

l*·/.

11 »rri» t Davi». ®olh*r of
·.·.
*
uth 1 an.
1·>> >. f nu. '!v of
»
me in -vuth I *«co*er. *»
...,v
The ren,»in< were
tl ere· nt. wirh pr.yer* a* to·*
f.
M. ; I di-t church on Friday.
V

SOMKHOliV

brougrt

in·.» the street quicker th-»n a
*h\ M»d ?h«t i« a runaway ■»**·
,· .n't beltei* 'f' **
y0"1: hor*
h ν,„*,.ηκ·:ιηο*.
t ursHf op tfce crowd wul be teD
» 1 »r>uid
jo·.
1

^γ>α

·.

fornia, and our colonists hearing of thl·
wonderful for-ge plant *t»rted U be"
Now ev ry
about t*entv year· ago.
ve*r sees hundred· of thousands of too*
this country. I have ofter
wondered if the farmers of Maine could

m»

ΓίΐΤ:

REVOLVER.

INTO

with it but I SUUDOW il
would winter-kill, when· there Is ao mud
rooUture. I hree and aoroetlroes foot
crop# aiwttOD are cut and iome acrei
yield frt»m flve to ten ton» a year.
there was another discovert
Then
The root* [tenet m te to a greal
ttmle.
•iepth and bring nutriment nearer th«
surface. 'I'be farmer who would ral«<
,4.. Ktirthlnv

to oet

TtOCBU·

For «oDir tira? past Albert Thorn and
Mr#. Eunice Caswell have been amusing
and disgusting the people of the place
by promenading the strtets and riding
on the street cars with their arms about
Of courue under thos··
e%ch other.
circumstances they have had to stand

....Uoolvooethiof that will draw

<

mt

sn«»oTt**; tuat is i.ikelt

■

f

A

w>

hj

a

more

or

less

"guving,"

tine crop of potatoes, and Greeley
potatoes hive a reputation aa wide as tb«
continent, turn» over the alfalfa ground
u#ing at least four heavy horses. Th<
ground is full of alfalfa roou of varioui
sizes, and the»», decaying, furnish cotri·
mt-nt for a potato crop so that Î00 anc
JBO sack* of potatoes bave been raised t<
a

particularly
cases they

from the boy», and In several

have responded to it with threats of
KHiof wood are s»«lo* wood violence.
·.
After they fet
^v,t here.
Saturday afternoon thev were going
u,.. »rh «.K>d lively «mu to handle down Mj.it! Street in th·· u«ual attitude,
eν run through about three cord»
and wh»-n th*> were partly aero*» the the acre, 115 pounds to the avera«<
» .Ur.
The other day Ju»1 *w
iron bri ige at the mill, Howard Msxim, sac*. Do you wonder, Mr. Editor, thai
,· t h» ν cou d do. 'he* «hook her out sou of Walter P. Maxim, Don Briggs
when potatoes some years ago were sell
.t her jfo alon* * little. *od pu
and Rtlph P«-iifold, came out of the b<ck In* at f 1 .15 md more per cwt., mini
»
.ib -even cord*. two cut» to
luor of Mr Maxim's hous* onto the «t^ farmer* got rich md that single eightiek in an b-.ur and'.hirty-tw·» mmute* outside. They caught eight of the couple •old a.
hi*h as «7.000? Then again then
on
th·· bri^g·». and Penfold shouted. was beard «rumbling in the potato flHi
Kev.l.A Bean Γ"
"Hullo. Eunice!" whereupon Thorn turu- when th- price fell to twentv-one centi
:ore.»n Mellmdhrt Mi-sl-n· m
ed. «hipped a revolv-r from his pocket per cwt. »nd the sacks thrown in. Farm
•he Baptist cborcb on >und.v even
into the air, then brought
.*■
tn« even in Colorado Is not all fun.
Mr. Keao's graphic account of and <«utig it
a shot in the direction
\

..

χ

>tr

■'■

ί"7£ί

down and fired
Ouvm Howard.
*nrk *mou< «H'Wn» »n l»*»lr it
iλnd, together with 'h»· fin of the bovs.
MAINE, dOYS IN CUBA.
When the bovs «aw the revolver, like
*aS
•,ru
..idea.
A B nijor officer in one of the batterie
soldier* they put themselves in ν
κ .e
v e-ent. A food »ix-d offer- good
One of them hurried I of artillery at Havana has written an in£
f..relen n»l*«lo·· »*« ttkeii ot p'.ace of saMy.
and th* others went back I tending Mfer from C*mp Columbia u
-e
Che Methodist aocUl m^et- behind a tree,
through the door with all possible speed his parents. In writing of Cuba be «ay·
^ λ ι. led by the Baptist pastor.
t i* the handsomest place on earth
But thev heard the bullet strike, k.nd
We are c roped seven miles «est ο
.,( the ^eurte*ant l»ruï later Howard dug it out of th# house li 11·,
e
h η*- » tf*"»'
.truck about on a level with the plat- ΙII tvana but we marched through tb
....

.·

v.

·*££?

v™1***]0*

j
*ud d-jor ρ an*, on : f»rro on *hlch the boys stood, and ab >u! Icky and I will utver forget that mtrcl
Hw· Evi,ry*here along th
t,
W.e. of the n^w elH* dorniW thr«f feet to one sid··. It is a ϋ-callbn
.·
TbU doa,t- I bullet, evidently from a short rang» I line, Old Glory was flung in our face
H-tr a Acadeev.
i ^euer.lly kLO*D. ι» «Wen. I cartridge, and went about hilf througl Und our hats came elf and cheer afte
-h- foundation, bv Mrs. Murt»- the lo*er edge of the clapboard wher« Icheer wont uj> from our dusty throau
widow of Β
y. SiurWU it «truck.
It was a very warm day and the perspi
|
«
and th<
,,
h,- .N e
niovb for Hebron.
one shot was fired, then Ihort I ration rolled down our faces
Only
ν
.· ^.J· I»*», exclusive of the founddrt stuck tous like flies to a hone
turned and went ou.
«III N; built the comm*
Since the affair happened, it has com» I plate.
th<
toP of » bl
()Qt that this li not the first tln>e
oi
hill and are all by ourselves. There ar
parties concerned have made use
Mr I.
Ε lV.-Her h%» »
I
of regiments with us bu
ft rearm·. A fnmliv difficulty in wblc! quite a number
lei vl L·* new du^tleM »>h MX«I
to h »vi
they are not very near. The regular
a revolver wit used, is reported
..·
re.
It U* rotary i«ner
»
are on (cu»rd in th^ city and we seldor
a few weeks since, but those t<
fiuκ» cabinet.
By * * L occurred
officers do not hav
whom it was related gave little credent* II «et in. hven our
e
; u.tti'ie of traps and drawer*.
I passes.
.he. ιr* deposited in ©n· doM-Ugh. box, to if.
fuunlest city you eve
Nothing except talk ha» been don« | "Thi*the
t
which tn »v he reiu«»ve<i and carried
alMr yet, but It will not b< saw. The streets are narrow and crook
:
,/ openic*. whil- the coarse stu« about the
»
and the people run around with nei
surprising if It lead· to a long-deeire* ed
mtthrr similar box.
to nothing for clothing and some don
/
'k
It oeea job of house cleaning.
f i; i« verv Minple.
I even have that next.
idu tioo, which Mr. Pulsi er
"I am staying with the top aergeao
HIGH SCHOOL LYCEUM
to
hiiiiSCif unable to
We a]
tlut I» the first sergeant.
The High School Lyceum Assoclatioi 11 now,
i,
: e mp.ft· : that U an ittacbm^t
laa
They are pJutre end
v,:
h « ill pick out the *ood coal ana w*e called to order Friday evening
Wheeler, president, am I °p*T Ave in a tent. The «overnmec
; .·
Imk in the hod. while it durop^ »et-k bv Harry
,
u* °°ts aD(* they're nice ones tot
the fo'*">4rlog programme was carriei
•.'.-i.
ler* and «late on the ash be^p.
I About a mile from the camp It theocea
oat :
ever seei
\
MU* Grae· Benne® ■ with the finest beach I've
-.n El^er cime down
Κ~11„
of th f To-morrow the entire battery will go I
ft»· lloeer by tkt «seeUer»
>·
,· i>ur«d«v
l»ornio« aoa m*a·
for a swim. I went in to-day and nev<
re With hiS
*r *»·"*·'
water so warm nor so salt.
surfaiv
Ttutt farmer ae»«atto » I *aw the
the
.. e » tnit' ;
Now
-BeM.lv*1.
clip.
of 1,1 P
Uy ,n π*νβη* harbor all one da
of serrtlory to ■<« for Uw be* gowt
! he τ. « td in that
plu-e, *»
and myself went out to tl
land Η
-.
»0<l
; -·■'f V
M tine. Some little Cubsn kids took ν
ti.eou-v h of the curve, «ο
\«aOT«,-4.r»e· Wheeler, We*.leU
out. I w ent all over the poor old ah I
tl. t » eifh siews *ltno#t a* easily »» "
and I tell you it wa· a terrible ezplosioi
:
,
κ ,le'·*-leigh slewed, and
rhe bottom of the boat I· blown way u
η
><> rfW ^ cuAtoo
ut.
a·
regard
tti
The question was discu«sed
top and yoe c*n see the guns and
-1on
d various oih^r article#·
annei
the
ing the Philippin·* Islands,
I turrets In the water. I went up on tt
.··, di -n":
Π'"
there
Inhabit
*t«*p
ation and the people who
•fl«btlng top' which Is on the mast,
•h k η the .«juare. and ï.wei
ver
The speakers brought out many
* plcce of leather from a shoe of
*°t
I
trot:
i ·>ηΛ aifaia*t them
ii
wbtc
side·
important pointa on both the assocu I sailor. The boot was blown up into tl
rn »!.T>-r, bot the hor*e. xite
to themselves and
I mast at the time of the explosion. I alt
u did credit
it
«: l\m » wbi e. went down,
have some other relics of the good ol
^
1 :
..f Piunimer'a store.
Nothing
th
t
on
The question waa decided
•"ΦΙ
broken, nobody hurt.
l
α
are bright, Intelligei
merits of the argument by the judges
the
of
negative.
favor
looking people but on account of the
h. M 'hodi*! cburch thii
they do not know mad
..
w.i T. l
I h*tle education
There are a lot of Cuban soldiers hei
"
DOCTORS NEVER DISAGREE
me.-init at which the
« but
la
*
they cut little Ice. Their guns a:
.,her,. Hndall who are
on one point—that celery
Tt e I of no use.
disease·.
nerve
the stcial economics of our
all
for
own remedy
are to be atatloi
la th
·.··.··.·■·: v ·!» school *nd
I 4*The report is that we
purest snd best celery
harbor. I hope tlx
r, \ r ed
world Is Cleveland'· Celery Coeponn ΛI ed in a fort in the
to discuss the following
li
will put us then. At preeeot a battallc
topics :
Tea. It cures all nerve troubles,
kid ne f of Infantry It stationed there."
digestion, constipation, liver and
and eru|
r«w«> τ-»»·' ο
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t-.e.u,-.u
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tloos. It purlies the blood and toucan PI
has been grant)
'· A.
I Cyrus T. Wsrdwell
the whole syrtee.
and reissue of #14 »
à Kta
·
Co South Paris; WilMaesoo
5 month.
W»
ball. Norway, wUI give yoa a fteo
jI Frank J. Brown of West 8umner hi
cent·.
package· Large packages, J6
I received an Increase Iron $4 to fC.
'^
»
to
time
a
hay
It'« good
«J·*·
Utters, overcoats, refers, selHi
Norwa r,
"
them out, at F. H. Xoyt
H Xoyes at the Bloe 8tore,
fori· m
ha· a few left (hat he wUI mD
Bine

"ftoratloa

I
j

Sfr*»Pj»ctoy
gtore, Xonrsy.

evening.
S. R. O. P.—Lakeside Lodee. No. 177,

meet* ta
R. Hall, oa the «rat aad third W«d
nesday eyenlnga of each month.

New ti. A.

Eighteen degree·
mtrnlng.

below on

Tueaduy

C. D. Water* wa» In town thU week
and made hi· friend· a short ctll.
Wesley H. Ulnn, for several year*
landlord of the Qlnn House, ha· (rcan^
a position on the Portland and New
the
York eteamSoat Manhattan, of

d*T'

fjj*

I

W. R. C.—Meet· la New 0. A. R. Ilatt, Moa-

day

^n(
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FOB LA OBIPPB.

Qeorge W. Waltt of I South Gardteei

Me.,

wty*

:

"I hare bed the worst cotifli

GASTORIA

cold, chill* «ad (trip tnd have taken lot
Second CoMNpttntl Çhawh, Rev.
of tnih of do account bat profit to U»
sendee
8ud»jr
Paster.
ΓνμΜμ
RMeovt,
The orange of Louisiana ia an excepSeeto
vendor. Chamberlain'β Coagh Ri med]
Sabbath 55βϋ. U«
M 40 a.
tionally One variety of that fruit, and la the only thing that has done any ko<n
commanda a good price in the market whatever. I have n»ed one 50-cent bot
OMU *. AMI The orange waa first introduced into tie and the chill*, cold and grip hate al
IW. Ρ(«μΜ»κηττΙνν Saaday, at M* colonial Louisiana by the Jesuits. bar- Irftme.
I congratulate the nannfuc
A.
Sabbath School, 11M * ■; Τ. Γ. C. ϋ
ing been first grown by the membera of tarera of an honest medicine." Fo
■ wilt.7or. M.
Methodist Church, Rer.W. R.R)dridjre, Pastor the society on their grounds, which mle by F. A. Shartleff A Go., 8oatl
Prearhla* sendee, 10 *> a. h.; Sabbath Moot,
Perl· ; Orln Steven·, M. Ϊ)., Oxford.
lit»
*<χ4αΓκτ·*Νχ Maatfag· :« r. a.; formerly comprised that part of the city

really i* eew mnlei· ^ bad
she migbt b· ΜΠΟΙ· mi
hl*b-atranc »he might he no larf·
to haw a

tuiad after < VI. t. I"·*, tr*i·· Int»
l»
»·αμ« «Mac l">w· « t?
«·■ Ίο*
»·
« H> r a
· tt a
«f » S·
Vi*l»Tt
tola*)*! '.
Τ :» Ψ. M.
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Mr*. Alice H. Wataoe. «rhô h»· h^ i
staving with lw Mlhrr, Mr*. I. Y
Hick», tot a M ο —to, haft recurved t<
<ooIéi ber home!· QQmd.

uu«Af.

FIRST TO GROW ORANGE8.

NORWAY.

FARMING IN COlOMOO.
QUtLtl. COIOm J**· ®- "*·

TV cburua win rneel «ith Mn. Omi
S. BriCS· tkb (Monday) "vmlrg.
R«
Wtntl to buh Μ Γ JO *kup.

>

Maine Steamship Company, a« steward.
It i· understood that he will close the
hotel. He accepted the position Thuraday. The family wilt remain here for
the present.
Deputy Sheriff Croat ha· recovered
from a very «evçre attack of the grippe
and i· now attending to official tiu«lue*«.

The couvert given by the W. C. T. U
(nt Concert Hall, Tuesday evening for

charitable purposes, was a success. Th«
I ladles cleared fifty dollar·. The hall
«as crowded and all went away well
pleased a Ith the excellent supper and
concert. The following programme waa
carried out. Several part· were oalled
for the «econd and third time, vis. :
1. t>rerture— Pirate· of St. Oomlaco, Iseaman.
HMr··' OtrhMtnl Club. yU. : W. S. Stenra·,
free land Young. H. C. Howe, Prank Kimball. W. C. Mr Anile, Frank P. Knapp and
C. L. IH'ofttr.
1 fUnio %th1 roiUr—
W. * Bartlett. A. ti. Wiley, baa)o. H. Cole,

guitar.
Norway I. O. O. F. Male Ouartette—
8 C. Porter Prank Kimball, F. W. Walker.
W W.Walker.
Ml·· Myrtle French.
4. Recitation—
Faust.
i. "Spirit· of Spring"—Wahaea.
Orchestra.
A Roadlag—"The Old Actor*» Story"
S.

MIm Haute Cragta.
Moslc—"Ebb aad Flow,"
Bradbury, Clora M.
Mrs. Kimball. Mn
(•atDinoo, Carrie Tucker, Mrs. C. L. De
tiammoa
Corter,
a Reading—"W to Brown of Orank,"

β

1

of New Orleans which conatitntea the
lower part of the first district, down to

Common street

While St Bernard and Plaquemines
parishes are the chief centers of the
orange culture of Louisiana, the fruit
also grows well in the parishes of Or·
leans, Jefferson, Ht James, St John
Baptist, St. Charles. Assumption. Ht
Mary. Terrebonne. Lafourche. Vermilion, Cameron. Iberia and Sabine. The
orange tree begin* to bear at about the
seventh year, although it ia not reckoned to have reached ita full growth
until ita twelfth or fifteenth year.
The orange cultnre In Louisiana ia
probably the most profitable industry of
the state under favorable conditions, a
full grown tree pmdncing from 8.000
to 5.000 oranges, the fruit on the tree
generally selling for $10 a thon sand,
and as aome of the largest orchards in
the state yield as many aa 8,000,000
oranges their market vnlue gives a
princely income to the owners of the
trees. Comparatively a very small acreage of the state is devoted to the growth

of

possibly

oranges

not

more

than

8,000 acres.
The sweetnes*. delicacy and juiciness
of the Louisiana orange, the liest of
which are regarded in the markets outaide of Louisiana as superior to even the
oranges of Cnha. to which island the
frnit is indigenous. render the Lonisi·
ana oranges highly prized in the north
and west of the United Stat*·*, so much
ao that the snpply is not by any means
equal to the demand.—New Orleans

Thejr Wcr* Ik» (·μμο·πΙ Trade·
I· the Thirteenth < mlury.

The manufacture of leather in the
thirteenth ivntury seems to have h«en

important, showing that leather jejkins
and breeches were commonly worn. We
hare IV skynners. 40 barkars. (I sad-

8
cordeweners. 167 «outers,
(shoemaker*) and 8 κ lovers. The surname feuster ia a trade name denoting
a maker of pack saddle*.
The commonest trades are taylonr and
arayth, since one lived in alm<*<t every
village. The taylours numls-r 4<»7. of
wboiu 140 are called by the Latin nume
of cisanr. In addition to 901 smyths.
delers.

1· MM, to Um wife of Klmer Ρ to well,

«laufhter.

There Is not water power aufflcient
operate the machinery.
It is reported that Chaa. Γ. Barnes of
Attleboro, Mass will enter a law office

er.
to

la BofUtoM, Feb. 4, to the wife of Raajamli
i. Tar lor. a to·.
la Κ rye bur*, Jan, to the wife of Bdward J

Prey,

In Kant Hebron, Jan

la

Pari·.
Annie M. Cole l· at Gardiner thla week
visiting her friend·.
After several week·' alckoeaa Charle·
S. Akers is again aeen upon the atreet.
John H. Haaelton, who has been at
work on the electric car· for aome
months, ha· left the road.
Mr·. W. W. Pavne and daughter, who
have visited here for several week·, returned to their home at Kaat Wilton thla
week.
D. S. Sanborn will go to Auguata before the committee and try to have the
town relmburaed for the money paid out
for the Itallao· who worked on the Ox-

ford Central.
Joaeph LeBlanc

municipal court,

arraigned In the
Friday, charged with a
waa

violation of the game law In the northern
part of the county. It waa claimed by
the *tate that be had «hot a deer In cloae
time. After a full heating the court Imposed a fine of #40 and costa. In default
nnMmlrtxl

It

in

Paris

iall. M. L. Kimball, Esq., appeared for
{.«Blanc.
The (treat load for the winter was
brought into the village, Saturday foreIt meaanoon, by a four horae team.
urwi four cords and one quarter.
Franc»· Marion Noble died at hia home
at North Norway. Fridar, Feb. 3rd, after
a very abort sickness of only a few daya.
H" was the aoo of Nathan Noble, Jr.,
*nd Mary Jordan Noble, born March 31,
!*«■ H* was one of Norway's prominent citizens. He nerved the town m
one of It* municipal officer* for aeveral
term* and baa been for year· a member
of the board of trustees of the Norway Public Library. Ill* wife, Myra
three sons,
and
I*.
Hal) Noble,
Frank G., Fred II., and Natie A ,
sunrlvehlm. He aerved in the war of
the Rebellion and waa a member of
In
Harry Ru»t Poat, No. M, Q. A. R.

politic*

Republican.

a

There la a relic of the battleship Maine
It waa
In the Norwav Public Library.
presented by Don. C. Seltz of the New
ïorld World. It Is a piece of cement
blown from the bottom of the battleship by the explosion which destroyed
the veasel. The piece waa cast upon the
deck of the Ward Line steamer Cltv of
Washington and brought to New York
by a aailor on the steamer who presented
It waa a
it to the New \ ork World.
small pl«»ce of the whole thrown upon
the deck.
GRAVE.
A startling incident, of which Mr. John
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject.
Is narrated by him as follow· : "I was
in a most dreadful condition.
My skin
almost yellow, eves sunken, tongue
coated, pain continually in back and
sides, no appetite—gradually growing
Three physicians
weaker day by day.
had given me up. Fortunately, a friend
advWed trying Electric Bittera; and to
botmy great joy and surprise, the first
tle made a decided Improvement. I continued their use for three week·, and am
I know they saved my
now a well man.
life, and robbed the grave of another
victim." No one should fail to try them
Only 50 ct*. per bottle at F. A. SburtlefT & Co.'· Drug Store.
ROBBED

THE

to

the of V. Unto

Rumfoni Palta. Jan. K.toth· wife of Henr

Duplil, a daughter
la kumfonl fall·. Jan. ·>,
Bruno («allant, a daughter.

wife

to the

In Centre

in existence.

was

70 year·.

■he wasn't the least bit ontre or unconventional.
"But at lea«t." the qneeu waa often
beard to exclaim, with a cheerful ami le,

We're in the

SeUIR.

Harness
Business!
You know
claw in

everything

our

the

known

tendent
ment.

maker ol

harness

a

find

of our Harnesi
Mr. E. L.

Department.

Parlin,

you'll

ami

true

aame

is first-

Boot and Shoe

Department,

reputation,

Superinof the latter departWe can repair any
is

break in your old harness or
build you a new one for value
received.
Come to us foi

everything pertaining to

horse

find

wearing apparel, you'll

u«

pretty good fellows and the
bills in your pocket-book
won't have

coarse" to

W. 0. & G. W.

South

to

buy

"run

pretty

of us.

Hay Pressing:.

W. Walker & Son. h«\
bought the hay pre*» formerly ownc
an
by A. A. Ijiferrier of Norway, noi
are
that
the
they
public
notify
to receive nil orders at thei

ready

FR0ÎHINGHAM,

Paris, Maine.

WATBHTOW*,

or

«urploa,

it

There

Thorn m Whltefleld A

Ave.,

corner

Co.,

Jackson Sc.,

340 Waba'h
of Chi-

one

tu.110

(t

«14,17* Λ

can

la

cago's oldest and most prominent druggists, recommend Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for la grippe, as it not only
gives a prompt and complete relief, but
also counteracts any tendency of la

BURGESS, FOBES & CO.,

Portland, Me

^

Commercial Union Arsurance
or

ΐΜοηχη^Ι

uihdo*.

Company

1n UBl.
Commenc*! ΠιικΙηβββ In U.

Assets-December 31.1896.

owne-l by the rompany.
· ■>.·♦' "
untnruinbere·!.
on bond and mort*·** irnrt
*»>»«
Men·:,
Stocka and bon·*· owned by tlx·
(
market
Ι.ΓΓ.ΛΙ5
value,
company,

177.0W
SI.U3
117.970
3,131

7;

T(
M
73

1 ,ίϋ,Κβ

1!

300,000 M
'>23 ,**2

2,231.390 <

grippe to

Corporation

result In

pneumonia.

Por sale

compaay

71

Total amount of Itabllltle·, except
capital rt>ck and net turpi α·,

by F A. Shurtleff A Co., South Paris ; 8orplu· beyond capital,
Orin Stevens, M. D , Oxford.
Aggregate amount of ha bill tie·

S.TTt.TïB

claim·,

unpaid

loaae· ami

General John B. Gordon of Georgli
lectured at Belfast Tuesday evening tc
a large audience. His sabfeot waa "Lasl
Days of the Confederacy." Members ol
Thomas IL Marshall Post, G. Α. Β
At tb<
were seated on the platform.
close of the lecture the veteran· escorted
General Gordon to Memorial Hall, when
he was accorded a rousing reception, Um
members of the city government aik
citizens being present. A
qaet was served and music rendent
by « band.

Eminent

grippe

The Balaam prevent* Utla by keep
An dniggiat* aell the
tbe coogfc loose.

Simoala.

m-

^ttlJ

OwiR (MWl Me vMHVW|
SumeeafoUr naad by Mother Gray, aarae la the
Children'· Home In Kew York, Care Feverishaca*. Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, more
and regelate the Bowels and Paetroy Worms.
Thar asaer JM. At
Over MuSSS teattaealaie.
all draggtata, Mc. Sample mafJad rill. AdPwPw VMy

draaa, Ausai.Olmili 1, Le Roy, Κ. T.

It Kmm the Faet Warm a«d Dry.
Aak forAlW· Feet-Baae,a powder. near··
CONSUMPTION, THi SNAKE.
Osraa, Baalaai, Chilblains, Swollen, Swaatlag,
Coesaaptlon tc the serpent of disease Damp teat. At aU dragglrtt and ■boosters·,
totem *·. Sample FRiR. XStnôs, Altea ·. OtaT*ct*Bie
*?"
,to
h**· wlthoet warning. 4Onli •tod. Le Roy, R. T.

»T^ÎT5îpV.epoe
ft

hurrying millions totfcegravt
Dont neglect tfcftt cold 01
Cleveland's Lang Healer wU

cold" is

pvejoa

a

trial battle tree.

ii.

.·

Ï>ï

I/irfe

to Mho pay

bat

Total amount of llabllitla·. except
capital »tork ami nrt aurplua,

Hurplim beyond capital,

2.1914*17 I
1 JHO,«Te :

Aggregate amount of Itabltitle· in
cludlnx net »nrplu·,

JAMB···, WBMMf.

.I.TTt.TW

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44
44

44

Great

a

98
48
2 98
3 38
3 98

$1

Pair.
44

2

44
44
44

60

Bargain,

Thomas

44

Smiley,

MAINE.

NORWAY,

· *l,K7S*i
787,07(4 7
38,133 71
1,0a'.,0na 31
I J74,ûW 3!

In-

lOMh

Company of
Penniy vania,

th« State

Great

<

Incorporate·!

Super,

All Wool, 53

$3.50

bargains

cts.

quite standard), 49
1-2, 20 and

Moquette Rugs, 36

in

each.

ctt.

cts.

25

in.

χ

J2 in.,

In ΙΓΜ

Com men· ed Builne·· In ITU

Caarge 43. Crawell, PrttMfal.
A. ■· Eerie, Ircrttar)
$M0,004» 4»
Capital paid ap la caah.

Assets, December 31,1898.

owned by the company,
I 349,00» I
unincumbered,
lioana on bond ami mortgage (flr»t
47,*» <
lien·),
Stork· anil bond· owned by the
IMXi 1
company, market ta'ne,
Heal K-'aM

Caah

In

the

company'· principal

oflce ami In bank,
Intercut 'lue ami accrue·!,

Premium· to 'lue

Item·,

courw

of

rolle<-tiou,

xxrrxsitc of all the admitted aoaeu
of the company at their actual
raine,

713.914,

Liabilities, December 31,1898.

Net amount of unpaid loaaea ami
claim·,
Amount required toaafely re Inaure
all out-tandlng rl»k«,
All other demanda again»! the <-otupany, rli. : oommlaalon*. etc.,

· SI ,6731
371.3B I

S.000 <

ivoTicK or roRKCLoaniE.
Whereaa, Joel L. Merrill and Κ rank R. Merrl
of Andorer In the County of Oxford, by thel
mortxaxe dee·! date·! the twenty-eight (ftfth
day of Norember, A. D. I*>1, aid recorded Is II
Oxford Rextstry of Peeda, Book 1®, Pax* 47<
to me, the umleralgned, a carta!
conveyed
la aaJ
parcel of real eatate *Huated in Andorer,
and bounded a· follow·. h
of
Oxford,
county
wit All of lot number *·τβη (7) in the third (I
range, which Ilea on the weat able of the hi
road, aocalled, and on the eaat able of lllla Rlvi
In «aid Andorer. A ml wberaaa the eoodltioo <
•aid mortxaxe baa been broken, now therefor
br reaaon of tbe breach of the condition them
I claim a foreclosure of aald mortgage.
Dated thla 30th day of Jaauary. A. D. leiw.
IIE7.KKIA11B. Κ KITH
By JAMK8 β. WRIGHT, hla attorne;

Take True's Elixir

fmr tyetera I· really reinforced. It's « vegetable tonic thai really loi
• Hialant that u followed by react Ion. Tor «J yean »

I*·"·**».'»Vbo"K
CO..
*

AUeUftM. ML

at the Democrat Office

fh Û Yii !5ϊ?.!χγΊ*
lm Arm iNftt

N.

DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

South Paris, Dec. 5,

To/tW !
S.TJji (
41,737 (
JS.Oo |

Then yoii can avoid
void rrlp—any contagion,
with ItnpurlUe* da·
nerhio· ©a tboae trboau «vetem* arc filled vrfl
to poor dieeitlon or Irregular I towel». True'.· Klixir will pat you In
Winn la Ujrw
fciMlh, enable yon to (brow off the clutcltea 01 g dp. TIm wmo

Printing

Best Extra

Extra All Wool, (not
Extra value in Matting, 12

ANNUAL STATICIIEXT

The Insurance

ÎIAetiofirlp uro

r.

For Two Weeks To Reduce Stock.

>

Get Into yood pliyMcal condition.

vwv

Lot

44

C. K. TOLMAN. A««i>t.
South Parla, Mi

AVOID THE CRIP

castor ι a

1

3
3 50
4 00
5 00

44

1

NORWAT, maznh
OPEN EVENINGS. MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

All Kinds of

yours.
coreill without fall. If It doesat, ym
It la tt»
can bave your money back.
Most successful remedy la the world to
dav- F. A. ShartleTAOo South Pari·
WflHasttoo 4 Kimball, Norway, «{]

00

MH405 1

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

Kemp'· Balaam, whlrh
to disease· of the tbroat and
long*. Do eot watt for the Srat aymptoma of tbe
disease, bat gat a bottle to-day aad keep It on
band for naa tbe moment It 1* needed. If negbaa a tendency to bring on
lected the

to Oat Soma

7

PRICES.

with tbe Grippe 1*

Opportunity

t

WATCHES!

especially adapted

in stock, for

10 4 LI 1

3,440,030 7<
cluding net turpi*!·,
DANCERS OK THE ORIIVE.
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agento.
Tbe greatest danger from L« Grippe
South Part·, Maine
is of Its resulting in pneumonia. If
reasonable care is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all
danger will be avoided. Among the tens
of thousands who have used this remedy
for la grippe we have yet to learn of a
single case having resulted in pneumonia
which show· conclusively that this
Our prices on Watches is the same as on Spectacles, the lowest i
remedy is a certain preventive of that Oxford
County.
dangerous disease. It will cure la
In less time than any other treatgrippe
the
with
In connection
possible ment. It Is pleasant and safe to take.
LOOK AT THESE
establishment In Portland of a summer Por sale by P. A. Shurtleff A Co., South
line
steamers
of
around
in 25
and all the year
17 Jeweled, Adjusted Waltham or Elgin Movement
Paris; Qrin Steven?, M. D , Oxford.
some of Portland'· prominent cRIzoi
"Boss"
Filled
Gold
Case,...
.$15.85, others ask $20 to $25
year, 14k
are already talking of attempting tc
ftaoe C-eft· Agrae With Teal
in
Movement
Waltham
14k Gold
year,
25
re.
to
15
Portland
Jeweled
capital
secure enough
If not, drtak Grnln-O— made from par* grain*.
others ask $15 to $2C
Filled
"Boss"
Grain"
1
made
$11.85,
Case,
flrat
lime
"The
n<ing
the
Portland
construct
dry dock,
Aladyarritee:
did not Ilk· It bat after using It for one week 20 Year Gold Filled Case
less.
a· their argument that a dry dock I· I
$2
coffee."
to
back
to
Induce
me
would
nothing
go
much needed at thia port and that ll It nourisheo and toad* tbe ay«tern. Tbe children
Same low prices on all grades. Prices for limited time only.
It U tbe
would be a profitable investment tc can drink It freely wtth great benellt.
-Vet a
of
substance
grain*.
pare
ol
number
strengtbealag
of
the
make in rlew
large
package to-day from yow grocer. 13c. and Mr
steamers which are now running to thii
of
to
sav
the
A lwaiiy fcr the Grippe.
nothing
veer,
port during
A remedy recommended for patient· afflicted Thk Onlv Practical Graduatb Optician in Oxford County,
the sailing vessels and craft of otbei
I*

descriptions.

keep

SfC.dOi I
It,Ml'

Amount required to **fely re |n*unall ouUtandinx ri<-k«.
All other demand· a*ala«t the mm
ρ any, vit. roratnlMtona, etc

Λ

ujîhx·!», bxulaxd.

unpaid loeaea aad

like to

or ΙΊΙΠΛΙ'ΚΙ.ΠΙΙΛ, y A.

Liabilities, December 31,1898,

claim·,

hardly

goods attractive.

$2 50 11-4 Blankets Slightly Soiled,

Ι-oan»

U1JTI (

we

AT A REDUCED PRICE.

Ltd

ft.. W

thing

FIN ^BLANKETS

Real Katatr

< Kher

Amount required to lately re-tn«ure
all out·landing rUk·,
All other demand· aga!a*t the company, viz. : commlMSon·, etc.,

an

Pure White Lead

Kwrr eancr warranted pure old Oatcl
Ground In pure llnaeed oil
eormnlon.
Your dealer h«« It or will order It.

a

want our

HERE

V. SO

be non

Burgess, Fobes Sl Co.

*41,(01 i'
22Ι.ΜΛ >4

In 1730.

Net amount of

very serious but it is
we

better made than the

Net amount of

Commence·! Buelnea· In U. S. 1971
Henry J. B. Kendall, tiertraor.
CkarlM L. Caae, Manager I· IT· ».
i44K,275 0(
Capital paid up la ca»h,

value.

nothing

Liabilities, Dec-mber 31,1898.

r.

X.

Toul amount of liabilities, except
capital otnrk and net «urplu·,
Capital actually paid up Is < a*h,
Surplu· beyond capital,
Aggregate amount of tUbtlltte* In

Incorporated

SLIGHTLY SOILED

at th· State Hou«e

valut-,

Set amount of unpaid loaaea and
I 'JO. W «4
claim·.
A mount required to «afely reln»urc
all outstanding rUk»,
Ι,ΙΟβ ΟΙί 31
ΑΠ other deman<U again·! the comSUM V.
pany, Til. : commtadon·, etc.,

or

TMC eintawa 1

WHITE LEAD
paint.

CASTORIA

ν ι s

ι

FUMlee.

YOl' WANT
the very beet"""
when you

;(

s

exact COPT or wit a pre a.

I-efal A If «Ira will give

room

»

ft «Ile*·.

LriMatlve

of the ·<κηι·*οχ al their actual

Baal Ettate owned by the company,
S
unincumbered,
Lonni on bond and mortgage < tirai
Ben·).
Stork* and bond· owned by tbe
company, market value.
Loan* necured by collateral*.
Cajh In tbe company'· principal
ofll<* ami In bank.
Intereot doe am) accrued,
Premium· In due cour* of collection,

London Assurance

Do s

Aporrvnle of a I tbe admitted *»xt«

In IMS

net

NEW YORK.

A. W. Walker 1 Son.
South Paria, Jan 31, 1899.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
Incorporated

VacSÎMÎle Signature of

pressing hay.

office for

There Is nothing equal to success.
Assets, December 31,1898.
Total amount of Habilitiez, except
The Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St., Loan· on bond ami mortgage (flrvt
4Ι7..·>7» (
f 13.000 u
Ilea·),
capital atock an·! net «urplua,
Portland, la daily asserting its Im- Stock·
Λ0 wo I
aad bond· owned by the
Capital actuallr paid np In caah,
tbe deIn
and
value
llrt.OSft I
0»
meeting
2,039,8*)
portance
Surplua beyond capital,
company, market value,
mands made upon It bv those who de- Ca»h la the rorapwr't principal
In
of
Uabllltiaa
β'
amount
office aad In bank,
136,X>4
Aggregate
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and I a
738.8141
i.xxf St
ten· at due aad accrue·!.
eluding net »ury ua,
tobacco diseases, at well as of nervous- Premium· la due couree of rolleetlon, 3MJ0S 4!
W. J. WHKELKU Λ CO., Agent*.
Correness and nervous prostration.
South Pari·, M<
Aggregate of all the admitted a wet·
spondence solicited.
at their actual
of the
FOR LA GRII'I'E.

Id
list
For Over
Thirty Years

A perfect Remedy for Constipation. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss or SLUR

A.

Caah lo romp my'· principal ofllee
and In bank,
1 ntcreat 'lu·· and vrrui-i,
Premium· Id «lue roun»· of collection,
other Meet*,

STATEMENT Of THE

Greatest bargains in winter clothing
ever aold In the county at P. H. Noyes'
Bine Store, Norway.

of

Not Naxcotic.

STATEMENT or THE

eluding

way.

Signature

Promotes Di$estion£beerfulnessandltestCoetatas neither

Auiruata. Ttmaday. Feb. 7, 1*·. at * » oclork I
Ihi an acttoeatabttah a munl«-l|n
M No ll.
rwart at Rum fort fall# tn the County of Ox for

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Men's doable breasted suits, |7, were
$10, at P. H. Noyés' Blue Store, Nor-

< Mil 1)1(1 Ν

WIS

Opaum,Morpttne nor tfocral.

Legislative

iJSJJBO-fl
Liabilities, December 31,1898.

Bonks written on bon·, stone, bricks,
tile* aud oyster rbella; Biblea writteu
on palni leave· and manuscripts tran
icribed un bark, leather, papyrus, parch
ment, wood, lead, ivory and oopper are
auiuug the treasures of tbe British urn

|\l

1 atm at yon If you want bottetf, ronfle otto
eye*la*a aenrtoe—the kln<l jour ayea d··"*
the kind th.y mu-t ha\e at aotna per1«xl of life

The Commit!· on
l.nlillr bearing tn I»·

"I can die huppily, if I cboooe!
AU other Meet·,
By tbia bar major t y km ourrentiy Aggregate of all the ad m I Ue· I
of the company at their actual
tbought to mak· reference to ibe fact
value.
of ber having a dree wbicb fit so well
■be couldn't breathe in it.—Detroit!

Journal.

Bears the

itagilKSiBaactoaodfiowdsflr

The committee on .lartlrtary will fire a yuM
hearing In lia room at lh»· Matr llimw I
Λιΐΐα-U, We-lnewtav. February l\ Irt». at 1-'·
oVIork Γ M.. No. l«l. Orid»i1 awem-ln* It
cl.a'ler of the Mechanic Fall· « aUranl Klfrtr
l.ljht an t Power company *trtn* thrin the rt*t
to riten-l their bialae»· Inn the town of ox for

Atsc'i, December 31,1898.

Ht>pr u*«ta.
The queen, with all lier vast powrr,
was yet very miserable—that i· to say,

any way.

Lovell, Jan. SI, Jame* Kvaa·, i(t<

Commenced It ml or·· In 1Λ3
The fysshera
(48), were opulent, being taxed PJtiiiM-s A. II. (■irftr, PrriMtal.
W. II. M»rt·· HtrrtUrf.
as much us laborer*. —NuUn and <^uefftoo.ooo mi
Capital paid ap la cuk,
riea.
—-

trade

JOU tl your ·} ea fire yoo troubt#

ue

α

ajred nearly AS year·.
In Soutn
I.aiwa*ter, Ma»·. Peb. 1, Mir
Harriet, widow of Charle· Hart·, formerly <»l
South I'arl·, aat·!
Wyear·. V month·.
In Hmwnlleiil, Infant daughter of Mr. an·
Mr·. I'hll boyDton. ajred aUmt i month·.
la Woodrtock, Jan. S7, Mia. Margaret, wife ο
R. 8. Vork.
la Pryebunt, Jan. a, Mr*. Marah Hobb<
Me*erre, aged about AT year·.
la WelchTUk, Jan. », Mr·. Mattha Davli
a*e»l *4 year*.
In Oxford, Jan. 9, Grace Grant, a*!* I £i»iar«
In We*t .Sumner, Jan. in, Mr· knrllue O.
widow of fllram It Chandler, aye-l ;y ya«r»,'<
month·, 16 day·.
In Rethel. Jan. 17, l*a*<· C. lleath, apii abvw

a

UlaM
windows in house* were rare, as is still
th·· ra*e iu Sicily or Egypt
The bakesters are few ( 1 δ), suggesting
that families l>aked their own bread.
There are 20 botchers (ficebewer, bother
or carnifex), whence Labouchere. while
the surname potter shows that thia

I aim at

Dearly Mi year·.
la North Parte, Jan ft·. Mr*. Olive Whluiey.
In Norway, nl>. 1, Franc!· Marion Moule

the

with the windows of churches.

you If you

DIED.

few case· in which the Latin translation of a trsda nucue Juu beenr^t a com-

wheelwryght. two ahippewryghts. 11
cartwryghts and two glasswryj;hts («latiers), who were probably concernai

1 at in at

la Mt. Vrrnon, Me Jaa. JO, by D. H. Thin*
K»q., Mr. AI via M. Gordon of Mt. Vernna aw
MIm Rdna A. Ilolnen of Norway.

arnsmyths.

that «if

DlffEBK^T

I

*ee»,

MARHIED

Π»> wvytiLta* trade, like
Miiyths. whs *]*<ciali>:«-d.
law.
in thi· town and study
The arkwryght made tlie great arks or
Charlea Cragin la studying with Dr. chests in which the clothes or men!
Β Κ. Bradbury.
were stored, and we find a plowwryght.

Elmer Abbott of Berlin, N.H., la enjoying his vacation In thla village.
Antholne A. Laferrier ha· told hi· hay
Son of Sooth
pre·· to A. W. Walker A

daughter.

a

ÀWgetabie Preparation for Asstafiating fttToodandBetfula-

I atm at yon If you newt *«m«w

A HOtl-

several are

mon

«wimgtiraTumaiilKnfnmMtttta··!!!— mimn rvm

Id Bntbal, hb. L lo Ike vite of W. A. Bindti
» «Init·Mer. (Muriel Sbirtey.)
la 8amBor, Feb. 4, to Um «If» of Be τ. P. I
Miller, a iliiMtiliii
In kunirr, Jan. *1, to the wife of K. P. RiuhmI

specialized. There are two
three lokeemyth*. three
Myrtle
goldMuyths. fire fferonra (shoeing
MIm Virginia Werton. smiths) and si* marshalls (farriers).
». Remark* by Judge 11- C. Davla.
The wryght wrought both iu wood
Siom
10. March—"Ktnx * otton,"
anil metal. The number catalogued is
Orchestra.
h| are called by the Latin
C. B. Camming· à Son· have equip- 1H6. of whoui
faber < Preach favre). one of the
ped their box factory with electric pow- name
7.

iThe Kind You Have
Always Bought

BORN.

Picaynne.

TAYLOURS AND SMYTHS.

forlnfluiti and Children.

1S98.

BLUE STORE.

A
Terrible
Tumble

In Prices of Winter
No harm done

to the

Clothing.

good*. It
they'll

hurt» our competitors, but
have to stand it. It hurts our

hook, we'll have
Hut

we are

to

pocket

stand that.

closing

out our

win-

stock, and that'f what we are
So we are satishe<
trying to do.
to make the sacrifice.
ter

FUR COATS, ULSTERS, OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS,
PANTS, OVER SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, FUR CAPS, 4c.
Right

in the middle of winter

Just

now.

when you need

warm

clothing.

COME AND SEE US.

F. H. NOYES,
Gentlemen, We Want You
to

see
Your*

those Felt Sole Shoes we are selling for
$1.50, former price $2.00.
truly,

Smiley Shoe Store,

Ε. N. SWETT,

Manager,

NORWAY,

F. A. ShvrtMT & Co.

MAINE.

F. A. ShurtMT & Co.

We have just received
hi all tile latest styles.

a new

line of

Stationery

Price· β ceali (· M ccati per Ι·κ.
We also bare a few odd lot· of nice box stationery that we have
marked down Very lew·
When in need of anything in this line call and look over our stock.
We think we can satisfy your wants at the Pharmacy of
*

SHURTLEFF & CO.,
MVT· ΡΑΒΙ*.

F. A. ShwtbftCt,

F. A. ShwtMTA 0*.

OA t TOR IA f*

β·Ρ

aLajSjiSte
*

;ai :.··;ϊίΓ<ί,ΐ

i,.

·2ώ... ikït

s*

HQKEKAKHË? COLUMN. CUBAN FOLKS OF TODAY

WllllimilMIMi

IfitVEKTREE
*

South Paris.

Covers

Books.
ζ

'

J

^

'Φ

Disordered Liver

IHT»

Tremont.

and

km·!
IrtumlDi

Without

ruxiuil * H»M. Hottla»·!.

•»m rttn'.ng ti Τ o'rkirfc. artiiln# ta
for rotenlltint with «ir!M train* for

Int« Boaloa

MIN, WOMCM OB CHILOKIM

Beech a m'a Fill·
A»4

<*€ mm y

eve·In*

·

LARCEST SALE

««tua

polaU |

are

Rival

a

b»*· th·

w

ith noicr* clashing.
a ahip'· wharf

u· «r

4.—\aaerlral Kalfwa.
(Tho hand, VI letter* )
"86, 84, S-63, 25, 55—JÎV, TO. 80, 18.
«8, 41. 7. 89. y. In 88. 36, 58— 1». 70, 89.
the
81, 83—1, 8. 61. 8. 16, 87. 7. 59, P."
title of the book from which the "parts"
of tbia enigma are taken
The SO muscular aerrants which move
the hand are 54. 89, 88. 89. 85. 16, 48, at
aklllflrat, but tralninK renders them very
A printer who arts 10,000 em* In a
ful
day niakea not leaa than 86, 10, 37. 58, 74.
84—66, 84, 88. 8. 88, 88, 78. 18, motion*,
which would oauae hla hand to traverae 7,
of time.
70, 50, 75, 68 miles In that «pace
The 7, β, 47. 90, Λ0. 81, 14. are armed,
and ornamented by Mt 40, 6, 78,

Impaired Digestion

IN

oar.

No.

Weak Stomach

Sundays Excepted.

State

«plashing

BKnillH PILLA, tak-n andlrwf
ed. will quickly r-*U>ro iVaiaU* to »·η».
health.
Th«y pr>mi>t]jr r»»ni">«»
obstruction· or irr^trulartU"· of the »>atrk ·κ<μΙι. Fur a
cmr*
mmê
wax

II»

rma

•Ihta," h«< reueed. "of all two 1» the highest
ibf ι*.
he finished,
Atxl 'twill pnrUtm me a thru!"
with icier.
lb«
Ha**·.
to
public*
wu
hung
The ptctur*
Who thought the on*. rot's. a realwt ■ phse*.

WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

A

a.—Tr»»»>M·!».

Antmpirwi'iniot palntwl.

Mom* Am·

Stmt wfcnr

Il TWEITT lOVUTES

rwi HKW «Ml* PALATIAL rrvuiu

τ

>o.

w»U acknowled*· thru to b«

«M.BOSTON
-I,

Al each hour of the flock place the
word d»-i»tjnated by the email pk-turv and
mntaining aa many titters an tbo number
The Initiale taken in order
<>f tbo hour.
will *peli wliat Is represented by the oontml picture—St. Nicholas

Fulo«*a «iter n»«-al*. Hea.lKhr, l>U7'D-.*a«. Dnt»ftin*a>v Flaafcia**
of HmC. 1am· of Ai'peiiWs OortlwB'*'.
Blotch··* oq the Skin. Old Chill*. Di»·
turbod Sir-τ. Prteb'.fut Ι'γλπιι and all
Norroue and TrvmMiiuc Son**tk>ti*.
TEE FIRST WeB WILL GIVE BELIEF

» ΚΓοιηβ«Μ M, tk*loa.

—

IllM M

**52!§ϊ&

Mwfraph/ of Un· M*. A' '.raperU. Ortaro μ*#··,
Ui> HaMinNU*»
BAU H BR»THtR»

V

L-CI««k ranis·

MM

701 BILIOUS AID BEBV008 MB0BDEE8
au<-h *1 Wind and Pain la th« Stoma- h.

CLAM Κ ΚΙΡΡΛΤΗ ;

iM *>r* of U>c lit* aa-i Jw·!· oi Kaylarxi'*
ΛιμΠτ·» tfnaf»
IIIIIIII «Hnniu by
ln>tru· d«*
rnuat
it*
heal an·!
UMvrUn,

No.

aai Nil
Γοτ ρβτΟτ ή*τ» Mad
»—i>■ to Lmct Hm»., Γ.1,
DiwWw * litmwe IttrMta, Sff Talk.

Annu·!

by

The life and Times of GJadstore,

tllrmilr

Mm, Ml d IS M

we

1000 AGENTS WANTED for

Bay

«TIM

WRAPPERS

Reasonable Prices.

Dailv Service

Mm,

SOAP

AT

JOHN

«ol if tWWw·

nUmà

Sunlight

AND

DR.

Re. U-HIMIt.
Pr«y. did tt e'er otvur to yea
When wayi at aaatae· yoa pu
(Which yoo at ooarss will oftaa do>Tbat ta. joe tel» ft bftth—
To aki TOO ta your hand joe hold
Two ta»tsrs o'er two letter* told»
Though llfhi. 'tta worth its weight la ι
And May oaea talk.

IM7)

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

Instruction

EACH MONTH

hiUBi ΜηΙΜμ la lW WarM.
Hû. at all Drue Store·.

protected

81.
ara
M 7 r. ·.
The 0. β, 81, 11, «8. 64. 65. 45. 14,
J. r. 1.1 SCO M B, Uanafer.
which
white, ahlnlng 49. 15, 48, 87, 38,
Λ Ρ"1 «rD*r^ M»a»torepVA/A WTf Π·
act aa braces.
rr«rn( Um »Vnkel latn»
JfANI LU.
which
Λ<Μιιμ
\gwnc.T of the I'nloc M utual Ut« la· uranoe Co. j taftK.B < «.» ta « »*Λ>γ<1 « »UDtT
5. 78. 18. 56. 80. 80, the oord by
South farte. Maine.
POKTl. IM) INTBODCCflOSi OO
ia oominunioated from a m uncle to
motion
«I KichjUMT* HPWI, furtlMtl, Μ·. I
C. I. Tulma*. Minwrr.
a bone
Tbs 7. 6, 67. 87, 77, 81. of muscles ate
ASK ¥ Ο re
likened to "81, 85, 88, 58. 48. 44." be57.
DIT«MiI(T
oauat* of their producing 76. 17. 3.
fur a itrc»Ti'u«
Some atilutein hare a 86, 46, 78, 18. like
1.
a man's, exceptlnic the 88. 01. 4. 61,
The band la asld to poaseaa "69, 39. 71.
80. 41, 66;" also · (terraan claimed "mu·
ale" for it, saying that hs had really I*»·η
*a
able to hoar wmss In the 81, 68. 59, 78, H8,
Cream Balm
the musprodue* I by the contraction* of
au
rur*lfte
contain·
ΟΛΨΒΛΤ9φ
elés.
aor aay oU*r
MTdUT
TtAOi UNf.
InuThe whole Is an appropriate aetectlon.
DtSJC* NTUTI. I taiurtou»
III* quickly AtworbCOPVftlQMTa. «Ci
•A.
»rto V>
fhe tafonuatl· <· aad ft** Hukiiu
Χα» S.-I>rrapllâllo·.
*.Ue» Heller hi ·»«.·«.
-N * <>o_ *i K· u»iT. N«w y It
ι* I**» »a-l olrmoee·™
OUlr.t h«r*«u ft* ar ar « I«t> au ta Aaierlcfe
Behea<l an underground paaaago and
takra »n.t 'rua kroajcbi brff·
I«»r
leave a water vetMvl; then behead attain
!^r«o(ctani>UiU·
lb· 1>U »*■ bjr a nand leavo a pronoun.
the and curtail
.learner*

rrerr

CATARRH

Igg^

TRIAL^SIZE.

ΓΜ

Ely's

xTtrJEbffi.

jtowrifan

M<*1»

yuM

!»U«

lAi^letfr-qUr· -n of an ν arlrndfl·' par** tn »♦
wund. Wi niHiWy UlaalialadL Ho tat·- v-nt
Warktv kl.OOa
man ahouM !» willy *J I tv
>n t CO*
; par; tu» dx «oath* AMt»—. Κ
New VortOty.
h.-nam.. m

KLT

LffMallvr

j

Roller.

on m life·* >s T<-wn« will jltt a
bewrtntftn tta room atthr Ή«ΐτ H>>u*r la
TiMKtir. M't Ttft. 1"*«< st i*> o'clock

1 he

ta*R Si;::
1 Ua\e wMncr"
for mort- tlun twvr.*>
•Mtû) Mir (ur tlwti.
|χ·Γκ *tn! Λ U t>J

AGENTS!

W.

D.

CBAU

live «ale*
W rite u»

called f

!

Mj

MJ

jj

_m1 La\ο a

iv

t»u»upl«

• bkh k«

tut

·.! '.libk Hitler·

Hi

>!··Γ*.

"ur>

truly.

ιτι

\

Ο

·.

VI'. Smrti.

Niiuaun'.r^. Mr.. Jan. 23, "Λ.
It hs·

true

eirtil to <Uud

forty

of fubltr Llf*.

CO.. tamry··».
Ham.

*

Mal4«a,

F. A. SHURTLEFF'S

AKTIU'K

irovti

Store.

Drug

y

COLK. LVntlrt
n»l Β «il** work

»peet*]ty.
Bicuuu). Mb.

»

asvKXTM
»

ahiue* bright

IIOI.lt BU

UU «it u

b

VI..Un». String-, ao<1 rnethwU for
Mall after* will rarelre

ALL

lame.

prompt aUectioa.

H. W. POWERS Estate.

leaU Parta. Mat··.

aothinjt ":keitf»ran ewuiux*· etitertaicnieot.
:'«.M talkmc machine» iyo*W»
w:wf %■
l»>4 cut-an<l-dncd subject*. «penally
only n·
.-i a lahunu>47. Ult Ét
Owpliifhll
On tb*
·ι ! ur.rf to »n"h perf «nnanoe»
ta
<

eaMly make and :n*tantlY
Ν of the ri*ce. or any aouna.
new interval and
■: v-riartlT aw at··
Τ
rfrrah. The reproductions ara
ι·.
clour und '.riltiant.
.·*·\<>uce:i

..

.1
»

tit s#M Ht

in

·'.■*

it

¥»..rM
>j;.pi >.

"I

COLUMBIA

*

:

lit—

naieela «# Hell. Tatatvr.
.-^lahiaral la h«···>r Γ.:»Ι·1< Uvhin««iUiJ
>»'··-·!
·<β»

PHONOGRAPH
Dept. 30.

MEW YORK.

PARIS.

ST. LOUIS.

CHICAGO.

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.

BUFFALO.

Tw· Pur·»· for Sale.

My boate farr ηf 79

j
'

of laad, i' tn tUlaae
an·11be re*t In wu»t an*l pasture.
»ne of the j
ue* pasture· In Pari·
Uood fair bulklln*·.
wtlb goo«l cellar» un. 1er t<oth. Α young orrharl !
of A·· apple trvee. A· pear tree*. cultivated Mraw
Juu !
lurrle· aa>l
grape· an<l plume.
apple .·1υη» «et four year· aco tore wax laat.
1*>
year. »ο·ΐ the orchard bore Ine odd year.
cake· of lea. tt Inch·· aueare, 13 tnebe· thick. all
packed. Map-e orrharl Place cnl« from *> to
3B ton* of hay; bare cut two crop· oa alx |
acrM for two rear·. Plow'u* moetlj lone for ;
Can mow all t>ui a tittle with a
aaxt rear.
machine. 1· all levai- School botuw oa the farm.
11-5 mile· from South Parla, la Hall dtetriet.
Or vtll tall the Α. Τ Maxim place of m acre·,
wttb a lot of wood an·! timber.
r. m. r*s let.
Box 140.
«tooth Parte, Maine.
acre#

raepberrW,

|

UJikiTCn M «a an· tatttnln sotall town·
ΠΛΠΙ I tU wtaalac to «ara
per week
ahouM write at oaea to Mattuoa A Co., uewego,

5.T.

E. W,

CHANDLER,

Builders' Finish I
1 will forateh
or

stria

at

DOOMS awl WINDOWS of aay

Also Window & Door Frames.
Uhi waatef aay kladef Ftateh lor ladite or |
Mad ta yoer ordara. Plat L·
kaad Cheap tm Caeh.

Werk.1

E. W.

CHANDLER,""

»'"··

j

KIND»

8kow Drift Pudding.—1 plot of
nllk, 1 teaspoonful· of coostaroh, 1-S
jupfal of sugar, white* of 3 era», small
pinch of ult. Place the milk In a double
poller, «ben hot pat In the constarch
which mast be flrst moistened In η little
water, stir until It become· smooth, then
idd sugar, uit, beaten whites of the
Cook for η
ms, flavor with vanilla.
ihort time bat not long enough to cardie.
Serve cold with a castsrd made of 1
pint of milk. 1 teespoonfal of cornstarch,
1-2 capful of sugar, the beaten yolks of
3 eggs, a little vanilla flavoring.

Jellied Bananas —Soak 1-9 box of
gelatine over night In «rater enough to
cover it ; in the morning pour 1 pint of
boiling water over It. Add 1 coffee cop
of soger, the Juice of 4 lemons, (2 large
ones will do), sod grated rind of 1 ; let
it all stand 10 minutes; strain through a
fine cloth, put In a few drops of red
coloring, (cranberry juice Is nice, especially if only two lemons are used, or
beet Juice can be used—only a very little
Is required, so care mast be taken not to
Peel four round, ripe
too much.)
nana·, and cut them in two in the
middle; place tbem upright in jelly
tumbler», and poor the Matlne In until
the tumbler Is full ; let them cool suddenly. The red jelly and golden banana
make a pretty dish. Double the quantity
If more tomblers are wanted.

El

Italian Cream—1 qoart milk, l-'i
box gelatine, 4 egg·, 1 teaspoonful vanilla, 1-2 cop of cold water. Cover
the gelatine with the cold water and
Pat the milk on
soak half an hour.
to boll. Beat sog«r and yolks together
until light, then stir them into the boillug milk. Stir the who!* over the tire a
halt minute; take from the Are, add the

gelatine

and vanilla and stand aside to

Add the
cool (or ahout 3 minutes.
whlt< s of the egg· beaten to a stiff froth.
Turn into a mold and put In a cool place
to harden.

Cream Pie.—Make a bottom cru»t in
a number of holes
with a fork, and bake in a quick oven.
'Oils m» y be haked a day or two before
An hour or
using If more convenient.
two before you wish to use the pie, take
of moderately thick cream,
one pint
place it on Ice or in a very oold plsce.
A short time before dinner beat It very
•tiff with ao egg beater : stir lu It 2 tablt«pooufuls of sugar, snd a scant teaspoonFill the cruit with the
ful of VHullla.
cream and serve.
a

■

deep pie tin, put in

Minute Pudding.—1 pint floor. 1 teapoonful baking powder. 1-2 teaspoonful

aalt. 1 quart milk, 2 eggs. 81ft the flour,
Put
baking powder and salt together.

the milk In a skillet and bring It quickly
to a boll ; stir the flour In rapldlv and let
It cook a few minutes. Take from the
stove snd stir In the eggs beaten to a
Stick
cream and turn out ou a platter.
bit» of butter all over It ; sprinkle liberally with sugar and grated nutmeg and
The butter and sugar will melt
serve.
and run all over U, making a mo*t dellclous sauce. It Is very good without the
*gg«·

or

hypothecated to Spaniard·,

daily

increaaea tbe

Spanish population

of the ialand in atrong and ablebodied
men and women, while on tbe other
band the Cuban population, aickeued
and divcaaed through prolonged abuse
and starvation, decreases daily in alarming proportions. Thia ia evidenced by
tbe reporta of tbe bureau of atatiatioa,
of
butTriele.—1
Blackiiekky
cup
rate of birtha and
of
blackberry whioh eetimated the
ter, 1 cup of »ugar, I cup
iam. 1 cup of buttermilk, yolks of I egg*.

This will make enough for 3 custards.
Then take the
Put In oven to brown.
whites of the eggs, beat well, adding 4
tables poonfuls of sugar and spread over
the top of the custard ; put agtin in the
This
Serve cold.
•tove and brown.
makes a very delicious dessert.

practically

a

vrft!»^n»ui u·

\n

vhuium

1

cash assets.

5S5
».400

tXShu.».
Internat Aocnot, etc,

«

M» «

Premiums due, art.

Saskatchewan
Robes,

LIABILITIES.

Btwrwl for Re-lnsumnre,
#·4,7*1 *4
*M 40
t'npabl I/MM.
100.000 Oit
Capital,
Οuarenty
M
Dividends aad Return Premiums da·,
S04JHOS7
Surplus over Liabilities.

versal In Ita Information and clean of
t boa «and·
character, It I· welcome In
lia In·
Maine homes and the aphere of
This la
extending.
la
constantly
ffuence
la a
due to the fact that The Argus
"up to date" In all Ita
modern

οι
$mju*
mu. ι-j ιχ υι

ΙΜΟΑΠ »
Assrts,
This Cawpasy P«jr» the FslWlsf DivMeaOt
10 per «st.
On Policies for ose year,
40 per cent.
On Polie!*» for three year*,
00 per rent.
On Policies for lit rears,
A. P. LBWis, Pryeburg. Agent.

( «η0 ngfnt

f

A CAR LOAD OF LIME
A l*o

jort Id.

toa>l of mimdi

ft ur

W. WALKER &

dispatches.

and
thorough I j the First District
and ship
(he whole State; its market

KIRK INS. CO. of Qulney, Mm*.
Incorporated and commence·! nu»l
■es· In 1X21.
ChM. A. llowland, President; |
William M. Pay, Secretary.
assets, Deo. si. im.
Real estate ownol by the company,
$ 10.WOOO
unincumbered,
Loan* on bonds and mortgage (tret
7ft 400 ou
Hens),
J» 07» 00
Stock· ami boo·!·, market raine,
I .one· secured by collaterals,
100,700 ·«
I®·,** T.
and In bank,
Cash lo
Vlt»l 7B
Interest «lue and accrued,
*.'-*8 71
Premium* In due coarse of collection,

In Maine.
reports are unequalled
Is now
The circulation of the Argua
been I* fore and
greater than It has ever
Inthe coming year promises a large
and new horiGreat
crease.
questions
news

looming up before th<» American
readers
people. The Argus will keepIts
national life

431

·04*,«®
Aggregate assets at actual value,
LIABILITIES, I>er. II. IMW.
A mount required lo safely re-Insure
all outstanding risks,
I30-J.7W W
All other -ternsml».
4.790 00

«••re never so

perfect

aa

they

to-day.

are

»nd embrecw the latest improvements.
artlsilc
Including a complete outfit for
own
illuatrative work by the Argus's
Α β HATH k WAT k SON. Canton,
will
J. R. TKA.tK. intOeld,
artist. In short no pains or expense
C. II. PRINCE. BuckAeld. Agts be spared the coming year to maintain
front
the standing of the Argu* In the
TRADERS AND MECHANICS INS. CO. rank of New England newspapers.
§ 137,401 XA
W,M1 9rt

Of LOWKLL. MAM.

WEEKLY ARGUS.

Incorporated and Commence·! Business In 1*43
Levi Iprsgs·, PnsMsat,
Kdwln If. Tar lie, Rssrstary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 31, 1S9S.
I.,«an» on Niod ami mortgage fSrst
$ 104.080 00
liens)
4*>.βΙ4 00
Stocks ami bonds, ma» ket value,
Loans secured by collaterals and
perrons! loans.
Cash In office and In Itank,
Intere-t due and accrue.1,
Premium· In due course of collection.

Its
The Weekly Argus will ke< ρ up
old time reputation as a family newsnews of tin· State and
paper, covering the
markets
giving careful attention to Its
Subscriber» to
tod »hlp news reports.
t>»e
the Weekly Argua kre entitled to
Saturday edition of the Dally Argun.a
This practically makes the Weekly
a
«emi-wrekly and gives the subscriber
small am< un'
large volume of news fora
of money.

75>ΛΜ 80
Aggregate assets at actual value,
LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31, 189B.
A mount require·! to safely reinsure
IM-BO 9ft
all uut«lan<IIng risks,
0
commis
All other demands, ris
5^*11
slons. etc.,

|.imei

HI*. ME.

t*A

E. r. BICKNKI.L,

AporUnjr Uuo>l·, Uum aa<l Klfle·,
Oppoalle J. υ. Crooker*·.
KOBVAT, Ml.

(P. H. ATWOOD

CO..
an<! Mrau,
Riarom» Walla,

Λ

<1 rwrrtei

zons are

In closer touch with tb<·
it will
than ever before, and to tliat end
It will
*eek to give All the News, «bile
features
be enlivened by all the attractive
(hat have made It one of the brightest
and best of Family papers.
The mechanical facilities of the Argus
Office for producing » first-class piper

SON,

l •-ιυ«·ι.:,

MM Til

cover

MI TUAT.

Total amount of liabilities,
Surplus Iteyoml all liabilities,
A. P. LEWIS, Pryebura,

~

A.
newspaper
It· general new· service Dealer· lu le·*, Coal,
departin< nta.
cable
Include· the folk·! telegraphic and new· Hair. Br1« k. Sand, Ac.
Ita local and State

ANNUAL STATEMENT.

QUINCT

to
on

aooa
Fur and Wool
The Eastern Argue, which «rill
reach the ctntorj mark, folly maintain·
at
the petition It ha· woo a· the leading |
the Tackrr'i N*rne«M
Democratic paper of Μ·Ιμ and
ol Jefstrong and unswerving expooeoi
and Trunk *lorr,
Broad In It·
feraonlan principle·.
uniNorway.
view·, aggressive against wrong,
In

M»

Caah,

Assortment

500 Hor«e Blanket», 75 cents
(7.00, to fit all size» and to stay
the horae.

DAILY AM WEEKLY.

t rt^ieoo

Prices I

Largest and Best

1803—MM.

AMWlttRbk,

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To Th· Democrat Office.

Fresh Ground Bone!
Poultry Food,

Pratfs

Guaranteed

Producer.

Pratt's Animal Regulator,
Parvina Mills
ENTIRE WHEAT FLOUR.
For e&ie by

South Paris Grain Co.

The I) illy Argus is sent for RO cents
In advance,
per month or ffl.OO per year
Surplus,
»nd #7 (JO at the end of the ye.tr, free of
A.
postage.
Aggregate liabilities Including net
710,M
The Weeklr Argus INCLUDING THE
surplus,
the*»·
at
SATURDAY EDITION, Is sent
liliiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii.H.
C. II PRINCE. Bucklleld,
One copy, οi.e y. ar. free of postrate«
A. P. LEWIS, Pryeburg. Agents.
in advanc or $j.OO at the enJ
age, 91
of the year. Clubs of 10, free of postage. Practical Plumber and Sanitary
STATKMKNT OP THE
910 In advance.
Total amount of

.iao,ftC 50
*1,447 44

liabilities,

C. RICHARDS,

COMPANY

INSURANCE

ORIENT

Engineer.

JOHN M. ADAMS & CO., PUB'RS,

or HASTVoai·, ιόμχκοτιιίγγ.

Incorporated

Exchange

In

of the company at their actual

value,

Estimate*

Μ·*»·

ki

f

If aril wart

·»<Ι

l'lu

m

Mm

Malarial·,
PARI*, !HK.

•OITII

Quaker Ranges.
.V) ct·. down and 50 et*,

"out!
font I ».·>>■·- -rat. a nrw«i.«per published at
l'art». In said County, that (hey mar appear at at
ln#<>'veney Coart to Iw held at said I'arl·, on tlx
iind day of February. A. I>. lew, at » of tb<
rloek In the forenoon, an·! be hoard therein ti

payment

LIABILITIES, DECEMBER 31,1898.
unpaid losses at»!
* MO.OW r
alms,
A mount require·! to «afely re losure
I
ΛΛ,76Μ <M they see r*u*«.
all outstanding risks,
All other demand· ajralnat the com.
Jons \l Λ Κ [.IN, Inaolvent defitor, off^irrll
t,7O 31 Petition to be dt»rftarrrd from all hi· del*'
pany, vis. commissions, tie.,
again*! hi· estate un<ler the Insolvency
provable
Total amount of liabilities, except
l-aw· of the sute of Maine, presented by seW
1,'*ΜΛ> 13 del>tor.
caultal stock aud net »urp'ue,
Μΐ.ιΛΟ Of
< apltal actually paid uii In cash,
814,045 iB SEW A RD S. HT Κ Λ HXS, Ju.tge of aal.l Court.
Surplus beyon-l capital,
A true copy—attest
Annenu amount of Uabllltlo* In
eluding net ·hrj.: j«.
statement or TIIB
I ounty.
South I'ftrl*. Maine
W. J W IIRKI.Kit A CO
W. K. takb«»x.
rry#»»·!*. Melee.
c

»li

on

With J. P. RICHARDSON.

thereof he (rlrcn to all pemons In
tere»ted, by causing a ropy of this or 1er to Ν
L>uhllxhr>l three week· •orreaatTely In the Ox

IJIH/CT X

given

Plumbing and Ifylng.

oaoaaao:
That noOre

Net amount of

m<k*«

a

ea*y.

I

I

Ii)iM

«*UU

(•<>ur it into the di«h lo which It Is to be

served. Pot the browned white» on the
top of the cualard and drop a tiny bit of
cu*tard on euch.

Without

MISCELLANEOUS RECIPES.
Milk Bisctrr.—One-fourth of a pound
of butter, one quart of lukewarm water,
two wlne-gN»e* of yeast, half a tea·
spoonful of «ait, with flour enough to
make a good firm dough. 8tlr the flour into the milk to make a stllTbatter, then add
the yeast. Do thl» at evening. lo the
morning, after melting the butter, «tir
in, and knead in flonr enough to make a
■tiff dough. Cover It over in a pin, and
Cut out
let it riie until perfectly light.
them Into thallow bakthe bi«4>ult,
ing tin*, ana «et them In a warm place
When light enough
to rise once more.
pierce the top of each with a fork, rub
the top of each with the white of an egg
if you wish to bare them glossy, and
bake Id a quick oven.

I

can

assert that I

good quality

Phoenix Insurance Co.,
or

Any Brag
give

can

you

ai

you

great many sets of teeth, and
give universal satisfaction.

a

place

Plaix Γοοκικβ.—Two cup» of sugar,
cup of butter, half a cup of sweet

one

Τ roubles

everything

VAPOR

STOVE

druggists.

efficfca-|

—

him «A

S§5

2?7tfi ; I £; β

Sà

·.

·'&

mTm *M Α.»

dnring

the month of

&

w.

p.

Total

VS Tlaln St.. South Paris. H«*.
Mall onler* promptly flll«*l.
I

KKNJ. SPAt'Ll>IS«,

Dry Good», Groceries, ClotMeg, FiratoM*!*, Harévar»

Btru*/ixi.o. Mb.

Vt

ranee

:

JOS ΑΤΗ AS TYLER, late of Bethel, deeeaeed
Will and petition for protmte thereof presented
by Almoa B. Tyler, the executor therein named

I

GEORGE PITCH, late of Hiram, damned.
Two account* preaented for aDowaaee by John
P. Fitch, truaaee.

FRANK 7.ALIC, late of Rnraford, deeeaeed. I
Flret and final account preaeated for allowance
by Vencent Memont, administrator.
HANMIB L H. MCALLISTER, late of Sa
ner, deeeaeed. Flret and Inal accent preeaal
for allowance by leabel C. MoAlMeter, admlaletratrlx.
ANDREW MILLS of Norway.
presented for allowaaoe by >.ai
THOMAS J. WHITEHEAD, late of Part·,,
deeeaeed. Will and petition to- probate thereof I
by Carotta* B. Whitehead, the exec*
presented
nix therein raiarl

SAMUEL M. BRETT of Oxford, ward, flret
•eeoont preeet>tod lor aOowaaea kf Gear*·

HehartM, guardlaa.

SARAH M. BEAN, lata of
pMttlea tor the aMotatoMat ο

aa

admlnletntor, piwiid

bwthir of

1!" Τ'β S»

tnery.

à Mourn In# Oulilu

I iinmr

ν

ν;,

■-,·■ '·».»»

»

Α Boiam» l.«* :·τ·»ι«. 117 I '■> ·■'"t·

P. «. ( I. %Rk>

le

op η

I

Wwk

ior 1>υ*Ιιι··Μ

d

*

Saturday rvt-ηΐηκ·» of ru-h ** Hf'k. !»■'/
put lu t1r«t eld)·* ord· r iud f«>r

'ΠΙ

buv Fur
Robes antl Horse
nit
at
Blankets
You

can

w

prices to reduce our

stock.

W.O.AG.W. FROTHINGHAW.

Tbe aubaerlber hen-by rlvea notice that ehe ha·
been dulv appointed »<1«idnl«tratr1x of the wUle
of ERaS'K A. THAYER, late of Parla.
In tbe County of Oxfonl, deceaae 1. ami given
bonda aa tbe law dlrecta. All peraoc· bavlnic
demanda agalnat tbe ea*ate of aald dereaaed am
deal red to preaent the aame for Mttlement, and
all Indebted thereto ara requeated to make pay·
meut Immediately.

Sou!* Pi'ii.

17 Hirkft S<|„

It Α/ΛfillKITI
If

URACETHAYER

Addre<« nith

The (abac rlber'
ft re· notice that he
haa been «Inly appointed executor of the Uat will
anil teatament of
EUNICE P. HUTCHINS, late of Pryeburg,
In the County of oxford, «leceaaed, and given
All peraona having
bonda aa the law direct»
demand* again* the ·*«ΙλΙτ of aald dereaaed are
1 «-aired to preaent the aame for aettlemcnt, and
all lndebtoil thereto are reqtraatcd to make pay
ment Immediate!*.
D. E. HUTCHINS.
Jan'y 17th. MW.

hereby

p*°p1w <?vt"ryw'
Uke orders for

t

m<.

month e*aily rn;.d<\

a

NOTICE.

u

F. Κ

eturap

^

1.KIGH. Ahor, V.

[worms!
I

I. W. ANDREWS ft SONS,

Wholeaale aad Retail Mfra. Burial Caaketa
So Woomtoci, Miim.

[

b C4ii4r»n

Th· ufMl Lad
mkd·

or Adniu.
tlftrtnl

u.

«t

ΤΜΊ M WORM ELIXIR

ItmAmn Sc. A^k

Weekly

roar

[>m«<»t'.r

Tribune,

,

TIONAL FAMILY

NEWSPAPER
r

FARMERS
and

VILLAGERS,

mmI fwr fkrwtt· home μ* ρ

■■n ie Oxford

r.

Democrat,

BOTH One \ 'ear for $1,75.

AfrlMllarml Dr|Mi m«t »'
'J*
THE N. YJVEEKLY TRIBUNE ! ilgfcm atrlt,
"r
all laporUal
lUA· Market n»«rt«, ·Μ· wlH>r»l»·*.
Uftnuttn. ΙΙΙι·(ηΐ«> h»fc[T
U«Mjln|jkiit Hi»*ii.^|liilWi^>aj^ja«it h··!··!
■Mm m4 wtwui·!·! to ·*·ο
MM Mi

■«-'

all Um I«m1
a ■I.fM
k<M( fM
cm
al*··
ikmutli Ik·
Ik·
β

f

>

'*J

or

TONSORIAL PARLOK AT
8 ^killing* Arr., *>o. Pari*.

CHARLES H PRINCE.

Jan'y 17th. lrttf.

*9^·

*-»

u<

βΓΥ l>|nlpolM WitaU, Conct·.(iki<

»\5Ι1.»Γ71

nones.

Immediately.

and

loi ./
«
I
Fail· to *»·· .··
H»ir to It· Toothful Co
·»
r.»
(.«ni «r» ρ c «ι»·

.9«·>·γ

»'

l.oue.aiA y|
1,1<»,7V7 9

PARKERS
BALSAM

HAIR

THE GREAT

JAMES Q. DAVIS, minor.ofCaatoa. Petition
for (teen·* to eell and con ver real eeute, praeented by Ueo A. WUeoa, guardian.

ALTAR* DO HAYPOPD, lato of Caatoa, de
PfMOo· ftw probata thereof
by C. HTGilbert, the exaeetoe therein

SjM».MOO(

The New York

CHARITY CRICK, of Porter, deeeaeed.
Petition for tbe appointment of Cbarlee W.
Yonne a* administrator, preaented by Edwin R.
Chellle, a creditor.

—"

·

notice.

ΡΒΟΒΑΤΕ Λ ΟΤΙ CE·.
To all peraone Intonated 1a either of the eaUtea
■ hereinafter named ;
At a Probate Court. held at Parle, la an'1
for tbe County of Oxford, en tbe tblnlTnea<Uy of
Jan'y, In the year of onr Lord one thousand
The followta*
eight hundred an·"' ninety-nine.
matter harlaf been preaented for tbe action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, Κ la hereby
Osons» :
That aottoe thereof be giren to an peraona Interested by weeing a copy of tbla order to be
three week* «ncceaalvelv la the Ox
publlehed
ford Democrat, a n«w· paper pubtlahed at Sooth
la
nald
Parla,
Coenty, that they may appear M a
Probata Coart to be bekl at aald Parte, oa the
third Toe·lay of Feb., A. D. MM, at nine of the
eloek to the forenoon, aad be heard thereon If

they see

Γ

Tbe *ul,»crlber ktnby gltea notli* that h* ha»
lx«en <laly appointe·! executor of tbe laat will
and tr«tam-i.t of
CALVIN Β. KEENE, late of A uni iter,
In the Countr of Oxford. >lerea«^!, and gHen
AU ueraon* having
bon !» a* tbe law dînât*
demand» agalm-t the eatate of «aid dereaacd are
fame
for settlement, and
the
to
•lealrwl
present
aH ladelitr·! thereto are reqoeatol to make pay

Brrert's Pond ddly fraa * to 10 A. M.

J'KASK RAPUOOD, »unceaaor to John Hapgood. Dealer In Fancy (irooerlee, Pratt, Con·
frctlonery, Clgire aad β porting Qoode, Bbthxl.

trj·

FREELAND HOWE. Agent.
Norway, Me

Jan'y 17th, IK*.

X. M. SMALL A 8<>N. Bryant'· Pond. Maine.
B<>otaaa<l Shoe·, I>ry Qooda, Oroeerlee, Furnlah1n*«k*v1* *nd C!ntMu. Boota A Rboee Repair*.!

73 Main Street, Norway, Me.

Cocxtt or Hahtomp. \
IIaktkmrh. .lanuarv Mh, lmw
Peraonallr apprart-d. Π. W.C' Skiltoh, l're»l
Ei»wahh
UIULWaû, SeerKary, ol
dent, ami
*a!d I'M.in:* Insurance Company, ami made
nath to the troth of the foregoing statement. by
tin m »ui>a<-rll>e>l, according tu tfielr beat know!
edge an·! liellef.
Before me,
EDWARD B. COOK, Notary Public

oient

R. w. BUCKS A M. M.D.,
Klmellouie, Bbtrbl, Maike.

Hobbs' Variety Store,

Π. W. c. Α ΚII. TO*. Prealdent
EDW * ΗΓ» MIf.I.lliAN, Secretary
Stat* or ComrtcnccT. t ;

SUPPLIES

L«flkl>tlve Notice.

Liabil ties.

Total A ««eta,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Tbe Committee on Ju'ticlary will jrlTr a public
hfirliK ta lu room it thé matt IIoum* In
Auru»U. Tuesday, February 7, 1K.«. et 1*)
On a p>4ltl»n of William
o'clock P. M., So Λ.
J. Whwl«r and other» for a corporation to l<
known a« tbe South Phrl· Water Company, for
<Iome*tl·- ami other [iarpo«e».

follows:

#Λ,Μ1>Κ ΤΙ

a«h Aaaeta.

I<

on

haiih,

«

a«h Capital.
Kr*er»e for < »ut*tan 'lnir Loaae·,
Hwif for Kr Insurance,
Net Surplu»,

Saturday·
February.

Teeth extracted free

fi.ono.ono..

are as
ami with

Hand, In Bank,
V
I
Λ |fi*nt·,
>· ISO <W
■•tat·· *tn«k· and l'on U,
Hartford lUnk Stork·,
&l,7r· UK
Wlwellaneou· lUnk Slock*,
Corporal'»·! uil Railroad Storka
ft]
J,*)»».7in
I an·! Bonda,
S19,o4A fti
County. » Ity, and W.ttrr Bond»,
Η
JllJiC
Real Eatate,
J'.iui ft]
I <«an« on Cellatrral.
*
I
Itt.iTT
Loan» on Krai Fftit»·.
.*3*5 *
Accumulated Intérêt and Rent··,

they

JHnlne.

1899.

Company,

α

C. L. BUCK,

ftoMth Pari·,

January,

of

The Assets of the Company

I make

state.

day

The rapltai J»tork of the
whl.h I* *11pa' ! In. U

as

for the money in

get in the

can

KitTroii), run *,

On the 1st

PLATE WORK

Day

Si-

BALKM, un.

»nrp«wm itw.

Aggregate of all the admitted

«tir In the yolks of the egg· and boil
as
thick
the
mixture I· as
until
sweet cream. Watch It closely and do
In the
not allow It to cook too long.
tne*n time beat the whites of the eggs
and 2 tablespoo!>fu!· of pulverised sugar
until stiff
Drop this on plain brown
paper by the spoonful and brown. When
the cuMard l« done take it off the stove
H1U

or

Comptnf

Lowest

Street,
99
1*17.
Commence·! Business In 1K7S.
PORLARO, η A I » K.
Husband (at the breakfast table)— 4'kss. B. WklllH. PreeMest.
Js«es Γ. TslaUr, Wscretary.
Oh, for aonm of the biacaita my mother
EASTMAN SKID CO.,
|500.000 ΓΗΚ
CsplUl paid aplarssk,
aaed to make I
( hot re iwli of onr own growing a »p*«-talty
have
DECEMBER
31,189B.
ASSETS.
Wife (sweetly>—I'm sorry yon
Bast Scaaaa. Ma.
Catalogue tree.)
Estate owned by the company,
not got tbeiu, dear. Tbey would bo just Realunln<
74
$ tM.141
umlierr·!,
about stalu enough by this time to go Loans on ΐ>οη·Ι ami mortgage (flrst
IIOTICM.
rc.li·'
Mens>.
well with that remark.—New York I
E.UU»
stork· and bond· owned by the
To all peraon· Interrrte·! In either of the
31
natne>l
World
I,*W,||9
hereinafter
t
company, market value.
1,730 00
At an Intolretx-jr Coart. heM at Pari*. In an<l
Loans secured by collateral·.
I
for the < nunty of <>*for»l, on the l*h <lay ol
Cash In the companj's |>iindpal
offl.-e and In bank,
®>,l « M •'an In I he year of oer ΙλρΙ one thoii-.an'l
The following
1β \*Pj ti right hun<ln*r an·! ninety nine.
Interest lue ami accrued,
of collertlon, ls*,4* eo matter having been j>rr»rnt«'l for th« artlon
I Premium* In due course
00
H I· herehj
Indicated,
lt>.nu>
hereinafter
special cash de|~>»li New Mexico,
thereupon

Λ Surprise All Aroiad.
death· io the island for the mouth of Oc- I
Λ Paritiau living in a private hotel
aa one birth to uri*ry Hfl
18UH,
tober,
milk, one teaspoonful of baking powder,
CROSS CUT SAWS
the health depart- in tb« Καο Italia has had aqunint holiand one teaspoonful of extract of lemon, death· reported by
The ufUcial death report omd day experience, write* onr Paris oorreflour enough to make the batter ment.
with
Come
Reçut or Gummed out.
spoudeut. About a mouth «ko he deatiflf for roliiog. Roll out aod cut in any hardly be taken a· an accurate record
soon as the cutting machine is liable
desired shape. and bake In a quick oven. of mortality, owing to tho fact thai
part»^ for .Switzerland with hia wife
hundreds die and are buried iu and child, (he latter having been or·
to be sold any day.
Ι.ενοχ Cm: κ* κ Cake.—Two lemon· many
which no notice is given dered a change of air. They arranged
(gr»te the rind and «train the Juice), one the conntry of
Key to Ik* Paailrr,
to the local aothoritiea.
out
{ atay away for six month· and left t u
aix
of
eggs
(leaving
9Im»p C'looH SaiaNajr· I'aleu
pound
sugar,
No. 837.— Enigma Poem: Armadillo.
result most therefor· hotel in the charge of a trusted aervaut.
inevitable
two lady-flngere (grated)
The
two
white»),
So 33s.—Lulled Word Square* Upper
Stormy.
The child died, and the bereaved parof a pound of butter. Put be the numerical preponderance of the
and a
leftM^uare: 1. Hlab. 3. Limn. 8. Amn* the«e quarter
ingredient» In a pan over a alow Spanish element iu the white popula- ent* shortly afterward started back for
M PImiuI Itmt, toatk P»fU.
4. li-v-e.
I'pper right eq tiare: 1. Salt. 5 Arc, »tir
gently until the mixture look» tion of the island, the continued pre· I Parie. What vu their aurpriae on
Central
4. Type.
3
Lamp.
Aw.y
4 like honey, pour Into jira, cover with enceof
3. Link.
i. A*la.
square: 1 Π.11.
Spanish influence, Spaniab thrift reaching the hotel to find the flrat floor
2.
paper and a lid, or with brandy paper, and
Lower left aqaare: 1. Flag
Lake
Spanish dollar·outweighing native snugly occupied by a etrauge family,
will
a cool place.
It
in
and
keep
lxuvir
keep
Game.
4.
3. A nam.
Ltnx
iudoleuce and penury, and the who bNd made themselves thoroughly at
more than twelve month» If nee- power,
light square: 1 City. 8. Idea. 3. TelL good
wanted for uae make a continuance of Spaniab method· and bone.. It waa a family party from the
When
eeaaary.
ila*eb4l!
J*
I»
4
Yale
perpendicular:
and u»e tbla mixt- practice· in free and independent Cuba. ! province* to whom the sagacious aervant
HI;.·»·*, perpendicular: Salt Lake parte aa for tartlets,
gau.e.
AU tho couatituenta which make up bad rented the a part men ta, much to her
ure for filling the pattypans.
Cltr
mixed Cuban people, whether in- own profit
the
No. S i f—Charade: Even tide.
Rock Cakes —One pound of flour,
Expiauut'nne were given, and the visNo 34 ).— Missing Letter»:
half a pound of butter, half a pound of surgent·. native born, autonomiste οι
ΛιηΙ fkiklmi «timing home from school
Mix these reaident Spaniard·, would bare a voice itor* reluctantly evacuated the rooms,
augar, and a few currant*.
Ia</!: in at the c]*-n d<<ur;
which bad suited them admirably. Tbo
ingredients with three well-beaten eggs, and rote iu the administration of gov
Tt.iy love Hi see the flanging furge
and make into small cakes, which should ernmeot, and it would be found thai rent they had paid to the servant wu.h
Aad h.'ar I ha Ικ-ilow* roar.
be dropped with roughened tops in the the native Cuban being a minority in
refunded, and so cordial was the partAu-1 cat>-û hr buraing sparks that fly
cake-tin for baking.
LU» chaff (run a thrashing floor.
hi· own land the island would continu· ing that they invited the occupier and
No. 341.—A Naval Acruetio: 1. Dram,
Maocaroons.—One pound and · quar- to be controlled and ran by tbc Span- bis wife, by way of a return visit, to
6. ter of almonds, blanched and
4.
8.
Wavee.
t. Kpauiet.
Kagle.
pounded, iard·—obstructing progress, thwarting spend a month with them at their propYacht. Itjltial*—Dewey.
with a little ro«e water added to moUteu reforma and preventing it· oommeroial erty near Sainte-Adresse. In fact, every
No. 34:4.—Diamond: 1. R. 8. Mob. A and flavor them. The whites of three
one conreru» d is highly satisfied except
and iuduttiial growth.
Romeo 4. Bee. ft. O.
egg» beaten very light, and the sugar
Tbe Spauiard in Cub· will never be· the trusted ncrvant, who is looking for
Να 848.—Curtailment·: 1. Book. I. stirred in
gradually. Mix all thoroughly tome Cnbauiatni and will retain hi> old another situation.—London Mail.
Win d. 8. Cane. A Pro p. ft. Ma t. β.
together, and drop on clean writing time hatred and oca
tempt for tbe in·
Kaee-L 7 Hauoe r. |L Shad-e to. Paln A
paper. Bake for about three minutes In
anlar desoendunta of bia raoe, who in
10. Charm.
a quick oven.
The death penalty is rarely enforced
iuru will ever look upon bim aa at
Cure Scrofula promptly and permaί in Germany, Austria, Denmark or
•netuy, a hypocrite and a turuooat
USEFUL HINTS.
nently bv a thorough coure- of Hood'·
The racial problem in Cuba, Btrangc ! Sweden, in New York 11 oat of 12
When baking sponge cake, always
Sarsaparilla. All form· of thU painful have a steady oven, and do not open the aa it may aeem, ia the least dangerooi murdircrs escape without any punishdiseuse rield to the blood purifying
door for the first 20 minutes.
point at iuue. It ia not in the Cuban nieut, and in tbo United State· only ouu
power of this great medicine.
' murderer iu 60 suffer· capital punishNever dissolve saleratus or soda in hot negro'· disposition to struggle for conhis late emancipation from slavery ment
trol,
the
water.
carbonic
acid
It
liberates
Sorry to Loae Him—Mr·. Hartbroque :
of too reoant a date for him to i
"Our daughter hue eloped with the ga». and thus it loses much of its "rais- being
Jη·Ι W lint II· llraat.
bave acquired that spirit of equality so
come to aa cad the day you
coachman." Hartbroque: "That'· too ing" properties.
"It v.-at a pitch battle," ha said.
bad. He was the beet coachman I ever
Two things always to be, remembered •vident among hia brethren of other
get a vapor store. You can
"
had."
'Pitched,' yon mean," she correctwhen cooking oatmeal are that It should climea. He demanda only justice, proper
boil your clothea, beat your
treatment
and
tbe
of
a
ed.
be
as
It
then
has
cooked
slowly,
prospect
always
irons and cook the dinner
a sweeter end better flavor, and should
well guaranteed salary to enabl·
"I dou't mean anything of the kind,"
without mass or confusion.
Dyspepsia—bane of human existence. not he stirred while cooking, as that ciently
bim to cover hia daily wants. Under a bo replied. "I mean 'pilch.' It was a
Blood
Bitter·
curat It, prompt*
Burdock
You can do anything and
tends to make it pasty.
•table government and an ara of re- 6;^ht between tare."—Chicago Post.
It, permanently. Regulate· and tone·
on a vapor stove,
the (tomach.
Scallops to be used for aalad should turning prosperity, with employment TRUST THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED.
from broiling a steak to
lie scalded first In plenty of boiling for all, the Cuban negro, satisfied in bia
I suffered from catarrh of the worst
Brown: "Milman seem· to kaow a salted water, then drained and cooled. wanta, will prove quiet, orderly and kind
roasting a turkey. The dirt
sod never hoped for care, but Ely's
it ssvea, the labor It saves,
rood deal.** Black : "Ye·, but of course They are served with a French dressing eubmiasive, the really hardworking Cream Bairn seems to do even that.—
It U Impossible for a man to know at made with a pinch of cayenne and gar- eleineut iu tbe native population. Bat
the money It ssves, makes a
Oscar Ostrom, 46 Warren Ave., Chicago,
nished with lettuce leaves.
much aa MUlman appear· to know."
under disturbed political conditions, 111.
for
I suffered from catarrh ; it got so bad
instance, aa would probably
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclec- •nob,
Everybody ought to be able to tell trlc Oil.
A cut?
Use Dr. Thomas' obtain in "Cubr. libre," tbe colored I could not work; I used Ely's Cream
ahether their pulse denote· health or Bclectrlc Oil. At your druggist's.
people,realising or being made to raaliae IMm and am entirely well.—A. C.
ii«ease. An infant's pulse should beat
Shawmnt Ave., Boston,
tbe part tbey played in the late strug- Clarke, 341
140 a minute; a child of seven's, 80;
Too Much : "Jlnklin had to break ofΓ gle, in wbieb tbey proved tbemselvee linsa.
Emm twenty to sixty, 70 a minute, deA 10c- trial slxe or the 60c. size of
with Mias Traddlee " "What was the •uperior to tbe white· In courage and
Cream Balm will be mailed. Kept
staging to 00 at fourscore; a healthy troublef' "She
Ely's
her
to endurance,
taught
poodle
may beoomeon tbe contrary
person'· pulse should heat about 70, may eat Ice cream, too."
by
Ely Brother*, 56 Warren
turbulent and disorderly elementa.
to down to 00. With flew exceptions, if
Tbe Mnall foreign population of tbe
Aa pulse Is habitually over 70 there I·
Coughs aod colds, down to the very
lot really good health, probably fever borderland of
to the island, consisting chiefly of German,
yield
consumption,
(totting Off with Honors. "How did
tr Inflsmmatlou about somewhere, aad
■nothing, healing Influences of Dr. French, English and American mer- that Boston girl receive your letter offer·
le body Is feeding oa Itself, the Wood's
chant·, for tbe asoat part agents or mid- lug marriage Γ* "She wouldn't have aw
Norway Pine 8yrup.
■aehtn wearing out too fast.
dlemen, numbering bot a few tboomnd, becaaee I don't like Ibeen, bat she said
comfort.
Ethel : "Why. what's the matter, Gercannot be included among tbe political- my spelling atod punctustlou were better
to
la ao fuel
Coooa to aa aesfal la making chocolate trude r Gertrude: "Oh,nothing. Only
A lack and I had a quarrel the other day, ly aigniflcant ia habitante, a· tbey wonld than she expected."
froetlaf as tbe plain choooiate.
gasoline fat posât of
<ontoctk>ner's recipe for a quick, soft ind I wrote and told hlan never to dare in every caae retain their nationality
Hood's Pills ere the best family ca-|
IroeOng to te mix a heaping tebtoapoon- to speak or write to ne «gain—and the and oontinna Wing foreignera on Cuban t hart le and Itrer Undo. Gentle,
Over β,οοο,οοο
reliable, (
Μοβ cocoa «Wi aWpfti of eoufeo- ar rKch hasn't even had the decency to aoiL
tors.
lonsr·' sugar. Knough warm water Is ι inswer my letter Ρ
using It to-day.
In general tbe Cabana are today dehen added to make It spraad easily over
pendent α poo «be Spaniard· la tbe
Italy Greet "Is there anything
le land for tbetr daily bread. With tbe grs»dsr thaa rata yo« ssn trartr
osoeptio· of λ low eigaf (notarié* "Tss." "Wsll. what Is H F "Why, ·

etputl

Holyofc·

French Cvstard.—1 teaspoonful of
vanilla, 6 egg·, 1 quart of milk. 1-2 cup
of «ugtr. lieat the milk but do not boll,
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everything
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"You diiulitlriicanttd the day τ ou were
born.'* aneerrd tbe heroine, magnificent
In her new coat, to *ay nothing of her angrr.
Tbe villain winced.
"Believe me, no!" he protested. "1
never «wore until I wa* 6 month* old I"
For in every life, after all, there la a period of lnuccence ere yet inevitable depra> itv aiaerta 1rs »way.—Detroit Jourral.
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an ! la«trun»rula;. for Banjo.
ulur. I'Un... Ran 1 a a : v>rvhe*tra
M an'tu Un*, Kaojo·. tiuliar* an-ί
Mudc Book··

liiu

οτ*τ
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λ·. H^VMifrfal rtraali···.
( Anagram*. >
I. Yes, lowlj mate. I.
S. Oh. dip arrow pill·.
S. Vtnoua mu*t vua
A King «m loot.
A Harm to rent.
«
β. Bird learn a tog.
7. Five girl* slip or darn.
β. Fie? be aold auap and but·.
9. An electric fad aoon gauge.
10. M.» more match.
II. Caleb and cork.
19. Soft men ran roll fomy.
18. I go; ft-ner mil* for ball.
14. Samuel C Hatha.
1&. Ill laja a keen fork.
ΙΑ Η we ate ruant dog, tben got fed
U«ra He

Man.lolln.

in

S
I. A lulfr. 2. Single to number
4. To burden,
A dramatic composition
7.
A
β. OoiMiiiuod.
ft. To obliterate.
tatter
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jou thrust a great long pin
Mr ts no ta r. u:k1 ami Juicy antl rwl
If ν roi KTH ta found in a garden bed.
With ivy ΠΓΤΗ j our tr«Mure« jou x<rnr«.
Twie* finir» four ta wj mxra, to lie mu·.

A >Yor<l frt>m ÎVfc.bwo!.

Ι* M
On · iVtttloa of InluMteub of Franklin Plul
ati<>r lu tir aaneic*] Ιο hwna of Hun.fori, Peru
an-1 W ootUeock
Per order cuinmlttw
Ε. K. WILSON, Secietarv

We bare a χυο·! openln* for a few
We pay «alary or rocnmUaloa
for term·

The Gnir o Lnws do not
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men
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The rtWT letter of each word In the or
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in
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>arifv:ii
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inexpensive recipes.

Statut of

owned by

all the tobacco plantation»
in the VuelU A bejo are owned by
the Social Claaaes.
Spauiarda, and the eoaatwiae ateamsbip
line* and mort of tbe railroad* throughoat tbe ialand arc controlled by them.
HA1M0VT.
OF
ΓΕ01Π8Β
10
The Spaniab element therefore rcpreaenta oapttal, tbe Caban elemeut labor.
Tbeir relative position· will «offer no
fkt IpaaMk ΙΙ«μ*·Ι DsmImIn ul
obange by tbe mere cessation of Spnin'·
Alwt)i Will—Cafcaaa Art Clmr· sovereignty over the ittand, aa the fa
bal \·Ι Thritly, ·■! Art Drlaf Oat. oredneM of personal and proprietary
AuBfiall·· Bm< Fat All.
right· mast and will be ooasidered inviolable whatever form of government
(Copyright. UN, by th« Author.]
la established.
L
Tbe Cubans, with bat few excepId hi· nonage of December, 1896,
are Hesitate and pennile**, retion·,
President Cleveland, ι pee kin g of Cob·,
daoed to a life of beggary, dependent
■aid. "Il la ao near tone aa to be hardly on
pablio charily and, what la w»r#o,
aeparatrd from o«r own territory." grown accustomed to that alinsboo*o
While Cuba ia bo nearer geographically existence, accepting it a· aecond nature
than it waa then, it ia much nearer po- and aspiring to no betterment or imcomfort
litically, and itaannexation to the Unit-, provement if such additional
tbe expense of work
e>l Statea would be the greatest boon j most bo acquired at
and thrift
that could poaaibly befall the inland
That Spain and Spain alone ia responfrom tbe atandpoiut of indoatrial, social
sible for the degradation of tbe Cuban,
and intellectual progreaa.
for bia deThe contention on tbe part of Amerl· that she alono ia answerable
ingeneracy, is indisputnl'le. Equally
can aympatbixera and advocate* of Cotbe fact that the Cuban
ia
contestable
canthe
Cubai.i
that
Lan indoptudence
redact d to poverty and to
not role their country aa badly ai tbe baa be-·ii
should he moral and political slavery by Spain'·
and
rnled
have
it,
Spaniards
inordinate greed and by her corrupt
given a chance to ahow whether or not
and
m-renary method·, which have
they are capable of aelf government,
of his birtbrigbt and bis
white excelleot in ita way, doea uot robbed him
offer a practical aointion to tbe Unban fortune to benefit and enrich her loyal
problem, involving a· it dooa world* j and fsvirUe sons Hot no nrruiKurueut
wide intareata and affocting the atapua- of Sj tin's conduct in tbe pn»i or contion or development of tbe agricultural demnation of her iniquitous treatment
and mineral reaourcea of the ialaud, ita of her colonists, however severe, will
oommerce and it· indnatriee.
avail to aller present conditious, which
Tbe population of the ialand today ia mast be studied and dealt with aa tbey
abont 800,000, one-half of which ia now exist
colored and the other half eveuly di- ;
Absolutely independent Coba would
vlded between Cubana and Spauiarda. me»n political isolatim, commercial
That givee a total population of boua stagnation and economical paralyzatioo.
barbarism
a relapse iuto anarchy and
fide white Cubana of 300,000.
Tbe total area of tbe ialand ia 4l,6,r>6 i and retrogression to the stntus and inl*le of significance of Haiti or Santo Domingo
square miles, eiclnaive of the
Tbe Cuhan· are intelligent. They are
Pinea, and other amall ialanda, the for<
mer containing 1,300, tbe latter aggreqnick to learn, sbrewd, and aa a class
anber and temperate. but on tbe other
gating 970 ojoare milea.
They are uot
Tbua in dimensions the ialand of band tbey are idealists.
Cuba cloaely approximatea tbe atate of practical nor thrifty; tbey like luxuNew York, which anpporta η popula- rious indolence far better than bard
work, and tbey are fervent wursbiper·
tion exceeding β, 000,000.
Conaidering that of ita total extent of tbe "let tomorrow take care of itself"
blood they
only 3,000,000 acrea have been hitberto colt. With tbetr Spanish
few of
placed nnder cultivation, it ia safe to bave inherited many defects and Their
eatimate that with different conditioua tbe virtnes of tbeir forefathers.
the popnlatiou of tho ialand would in- qualities make of theui "good fellow·"
and excellent companions; bat, judging
cream tenfold.
The reporta of tbe Campania (fanerai J fmui a 30 years' experience in Cnba. I
Traaatlantica, running betweou Span- ι doubt if tbe people of tbe United State·
iah porta and Cuba, ahow that emigra- will do well to eatabliab so close to
distion from tbe mother country baa not tbeir shores a republic subject to
ceaaed or even fallen off since the war, ; turbing revolutions, and thereby accept
their steamers taking to Cuba hnndreda ; tbe responsibility in history for a crime
A. O. (toi'DiL
of laborers on every trip. Thia, together ! against civiliaation.
with the emigration from the Canarien,
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the entire nmiiafactoring and tola·trial life of Cuba te controlled by .Span·
iarda, moat of the «agar eitatoa are
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